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By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Kennedy and the nation 's mili-
tary chiefs returned "heartened
and encouraged" after seeing the
fighting men and awesome fire-
power massed in the Southeast
facing Cuba.
The White House said this 5n
a statement Monday night follow-
ing Kennedy 'srl2-hoiir flying tour
of three key bases—the Army's
Ft. Stewart , Ga., Homestead AJr
Force Base, Fla., and the Navy 's




For-the firs t time since the Cu-
ban crisis developed five weeks
ago, reporters had a chance to
see the extent to which U.S.
armed might had been mobilized
inside these bases.
Among other things, they sawr
About 250 powerful rocket-
armed jet fighters on alert at
Homestead , advance command
post for the Cuban operation.
Another 200 jet interceptors,
fighters and fighter-bombers in
position at Key West, only 90
miles from Cuba.
Elements of the 15,561-man 1st
Armored Division, the Army's
newest, which had moved swiftly
by air and rail from Ft. Hood ,
Tex., to Ft. Stewart last month
when the United States seemed
headed for possible use of force
against Cuba.
This was only part of th* bu ild-
up which extended to many other
bases in the Southeast.
In brief talks at Ft. Stewart ,
Homestead and Key West, Ken-
nedy stressed , his "great appre-
ciation" and the nation's indebt-
edness for the contribution made
by the combat-ready forces in the
period of crisis.
At the Boca Chica Naval Air
Station at Key West, the Presi-
dent said :
"The reconnaissance fughts
which enabled us " to determine
with precision the offensive biuid-
up in Cuba contributed directly
to the security of the United
States in the most important and
significant way."
He said that "the days that we
have recently passed through
have been among the most dan-
gerous since the end of the Second
World War."
There Is no assurance that In
other times "we may not pass
through other dangerous days,"
he added .
The President said it gives him ,
the joint chiefs of staff , the Con-
gress and the people the greatest
satisfaction to see units of all the
services "all working together in
the greatest of causes, the de-
fense of the United States."
These sentiments were repeated
in the White House's formal state-
ment after Kennedy 's 2,500-mile
r'oundtrip tour of the Florida and
Georgia bases.
"The President extended a
'well done' to all personnel con-
cerned ," the White House said.
Bareheaded and without an out-
er coat , the President was notice-
ably chilled when he stood before
the battle-dressed men of the 1st
Armored Division in 38-degree
weather at Ft. Stewart.
He warmed up quickly in the
balmy temperatures at _Iomc-
stead , south of Miami , and at Key
West.
Riding in a top down converti-
ble, Kennedy passed slowly along
lines of Air Force, Navy and Ma-
rine jets, patrols planes and bom-
bers. Pilots and crewmen stood at
attention in front of their planes.
The President's car halted often
so Kennedy could exchange a few
words and handsh akes with some
of the pilots and unit commanders .¦
CafTvassers Sencf Governor
Decision to Supreme Court
ST. PAUL (AP) — The Minne-
sota Supreme Court today set a
hearing for 2 p.m. Wednesday on
a legal action; aimed at forcing
the state canvassing board to cer-
tify a winner in the governor elec-
tion. ¦: • . ¦
The action was initiated by
J. Neil Morton, attorney for Gov.
Elmer L. Andersen. The order
for hearing was signed by Chief
Justice Oscar R. Knutson.
Morton asks the canvassing
board to show cause why Ander-
sen should not be certified the
winner by 142 votes over Demo-
cratic Lt. Gov, Karl Rolvaag.
The chief issue, as it has been
for three weeks, is acceptance or
reje ction of amended vote totals
irom 10 counties. The altered re-
turns put Andersen in the lead.
Rolvaag would lead by 58 votes
on the original tabulations from
the 87 counties.
Today 's action followed a three-
way split by the canvassing board
Monday which set the stage ior
the close governor race to go into
court.
Morton 's petition as a vehicle to
get the matter into court where
the status of the 10 local recounts
will be determined. This, course
was apparently agreed upon by
the five - member canvassing
board.¦ 
When the court rules—probably
,this week—it apparently will di-
rect the board to accept or reject
the amended returns and , in ef-
fect , pick the winner for the
board.
Court action to start a recount
can be started within 10 days after
the canvassing board finally , de-
clares a winner.
The 10 counties where local can-
vassing boards opened ballot liox-
es to check apparent errors after
the Nov. 6 election are Blue Earth ,
Douglas , Grant , Koochiching, Le-
Sueur, Morrison , O t t e r :  Tail ,
Stearns, Steven and Watonwan.
Original totals from these and
the other 76 counties gave Rol-
vaag 619,704 votes, Andersen _ .19,-
646. The amended returns shifted
the count to 619,7^2 for Andersen ,
619,580 for Rolvaag.
Two board members voted Non-
day to accept original county can-
vassing board returns; two fav-
ored the amended returns the
fifth favored Supreme Court ac-
tion.
Voting to accept the original re-
turns were Secretary of State
Joseph L. Donovan , a DFLer,. and
Supreme Court Justice Thomas
Gallagher , the DFL candidate : for
governor in 1938. Those favoring
acceptance of the amended returns
were Supreme Court Justice Mar-
tin Nelson, GOP gubernatorial
candidate in 1934 and 1936, and
District Judge Albin S. Pearson,
St. Paul.
District Judge Luther Sl«rten,
Minneapolis , the fifth board mem-
ber, took the position some of the
amended returns corrected "obvi-
ious errors" but that the hoard
had no power to decide the legal
questions involved.
Justices Gallagher and Nelson
said they will disqualify them-
selves from sitting with the sev-
ea-member Supreme Court when
it decides on the issue. As a re-
sult , the high court could hear the
case with five members or else
fill the two temporary vacancies
with district judges.
The Suprem* Court Hkel-y will
put a high priority on a qutek de-
cision , since each passing day
moves the unsettled question clos-
er to the end of Andersen 's term
and further delays a possible re-
count .
The canvassing board members
issued prepared statements after
meeting somo 90 minutes behind
closed doors. Earlier the "board
heard arguments by Attorney s
Sydney Bcrde, representing Rol-
vaag, and Richard Kyle , appear-
ing for Andersen.
HKJH LEVEL INSPECTION . . . President
Kennedy walks . by Honest John rocket launch-
ers on.; a tour of Ft. Stewart, Ga. Left to right
In background; Gen. Maxwell Taylor, chairman,
joint chiefs of staff; Gen. Earle Wheeler, Army
chief of staff and Gen. Herbert Powell, com-
mander of the Continental Army Command. (AP
Photofax) v ¦¦• ¦
Berl^
aRed Takeover Threat
BERLIN (AP)—Four years ago
today Nikita Khrushchev gave
the Western Allies six months to
get out of West Berlin.
The United States, Britain and
France are still here, exercising
their war-won ri ghts of occupa-
tion.
Their presence is supported by
12,500 combat-ready troops.
The Communist-surrounded city
is enjoying one of its most peace-
ful periods in years,
Beriiners are feeling more per-
ky than they have in a long time.
Presiden t Kennedy 's firm hand-
ling of the Cuban crisis gave their
morale a terrific boost.
They know the threat of a Red
take-over of the free part of the
divided city has not melted away .
But they breathe more easily in
the belief that Khrushchev now
really understands that the
United States and Us allies will
fight if necessary to preserve
West Berlin's freedom.
On Nov. 27, 1961, the atmos-
phere in Berlin was very differ-
ent. U.S. and Soviet tanks were
parked near the wall dividing the
city . There was a stream of in-
cidents along the wall and on the
land and air routes from the West
to the divided city.
Th. West Berliner* were still
da?ed and angry from the shock
of the wall. Police clashed with
students who tried a mass attack
on it.
Now things are much calmer.
There is still heartache over the
brutal separation of families and
friends , This gets harder to bear
with the approach of Christmas.
Moscow 's puppet regime on the
other side of the wall has kept
mum since Cuba. The propaganda
machine no longer grinds out con-
fident predictions that East Ger-
mans wi ll soon have its long-




NEW DELHI , India (AP )—Ex-
pectation of a renewal of fighting
on the Chinese-Indian ' border in
the coming weeks mounted today
as the cease-fire went into its
sixth <day.
Indian leaders gave these indi-
cations of impending military ac-
tion:
President Sarvepalli Radha-
krishnan declared India would
show the world that Chinese "ag-
gression does not pay."
The course may be full of
hazards , suffering and sacrifice,
but "however high the price, we
are prepared to pay it" he said
at a banquet Monday night for
the visiting West German Presi-
dent Heinrich Luebke.
Home Minister Lai Bahadur
Shastri , one of Prime Minister
Nehru 's closest aid es, told a ral-
ly : "We have decided to get the
aggression vacated and if China
does not vacate it peacefully, our
forces shall have to figh t it out."
Shattri , as quoted by the Hindu-
stan Times, also sa id that if ne-
cessary India would use its air
force against the Chinese. India
so far has used only transport
planes , fearing retaliation against
the jam-packed Indian cities.
The Foreign Ministry issued a
statement rejecting; the key point
in Communist China 's self-pro-
clainoed cease-fire and withdraw-
al plan.
Tho ministry said the Chinese
plan would leave them in control
of 2.000 square railcs of land in
Ladakh which the_ had occupi ed
by force this fall and also in con-
trol of key Himalayan passes in
the northeast which they seized




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gal e winds lashed Atlantic
coastal areas today, with high
tides from three to five feet above
norm a) expected from Cape May,
N.J., to Cnpe Hatteras , NX.
GaEe warnin gs were posted
from Cape May to Daytona Beach ,
Fin., and small craft warnings
were in effect from the New Jer-
sey coast to Pr-ovincelown, Mass.,
nnd from Charleston, S. C„ to Cape
Canaveral , Fin.
Th* Weather Bureau wam«d of
flood ing in low-lying areas from
Dela-ware to northern Florida.
Win<4 gusts of GO to 75 m.p.h. with
heav y rain , swept Hatteras Mon-
day, while Norfolk , Va,, reported
winds up to 01 m.p.h. Tlie center
of Ihe storm was somo 250 miles
east of the G-eorgia coast.
The rough sea water destroyed
about 50 feet of a temporary
bridge between Avon and Buxton ,
N.C. Emergency ferry service
was planned between Hatteras
and Avon. Wnfter splashed across
highways nil along Ihe Nags
Hca«d-Kil l Devil Hill section , hut no
mnj wr property dnmago was re-
port cd.
It was chill/ In most of the
Northeast nncl some cool air
again dropped deep into the
Southeast . Temperatures of freez-
ing or below were reported in
scvernl areas in eastern Tennes-
see, and northern Georgia , with





back in its familiar deadlocked
rut today after resuming with ex-
pressions of hope that' nuclear
weapons tests would soon be
banned. Neither the Western pow-
ers nor the Communists showed
signs of giving ground on the in-
spection issue.
After both sides indicated at
the reopening o£ negotiations
Monday that the Cuban crisis had
created a new sense of urgency
for progress in Geneva , their
statements on nuclear testing put
them once again on a dead-end
course.
Soviet Delegate Semyon K.
Tsarapkin expressed his willing-
ness to sign a test-ban agreement,
but only on Soviet ternis, without
any kind of international inspec-
tion and supervision demanded by
the United States arid Britain .
Tsarapkin contended existing
national detection systems are
adequate to enforce a test ban.
He also rej ected an American-
British proposal for a ban on sur-
face and atmospheric tests—po-
liced only by national detection
systems—while experts try to get
together on the thorny under-
ground testing problem. He said
the Russians want to stop all nu-
clear tests now, not just some of
them.
The Russians reshuffled their
proposal s for general and corn-
disarmament , but again the West
found no real change in the So-
viet posiLion.
The usual impasse developed
after the conference had heard a
message from President Kennedy
urging them to give high priority
to a test-ban treaty "in view of
the crucial developments withift
recent weeks."
Tsarapkin also said "recent
events in the Carribbean made
clear to everyone the urgent need





UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP)
—Soviet First Deputy Premier
Anastas I. Mikoya n said Monday
nigh t that sharp differences over
Cuba still exist between the
United States and the Soviet Un-
ion, He indicated there was no
softening of Fidel Castro 's stand.
Tlie K r e m l i n  troubleshooter
talked to newsmen after attend-
ing a dinner acting Secretary-
General U Thant gave for U.S.
and Soviet negotiators on the Cu-
ban crisis. Mikoyan returned to
New York Monday after a 24-day
visit to Havana.
U. S. Ambassador Adall E.
Stevenson , who attended the din-
ner , said he expects to resume
discussions on Cuba Wednesday
with Soviet Deput y Foreign Min-
ister Vasily V. Kuinetsov. He said
he expected the meeting to be
"quite importan t ."
Mikoyan said "very sharp ques-
tions" were discussed at the •din-
ner with Stevenson and John J,
McCloy, head of President Ken-
nedy 's Cuban coordinating com-
mittee.
"But there was no quarreling,"
the Soviet leader said smilingly.
Mikoyan said the possibility of
his going to Washington for a
meeting with President Kennedy
was not discussed, Tho Soviets
earlier vvero said to have put out
feelers concerning a White House
visit for Mikoyan ,
In his talk with newsmen Mi-
koyan came out strongly for Cas-
tro 's five-point demands , Includ-
ing U.S. withdrawal from the
Guantanamo nnvj l base nnd an
end to the U.S, economic boycott
of Cuba. Stevenson said the Cas-
tro demands were not discussed
at tho dinner.
Mikoyan also praised tho Cuban
government's offer to allow 1I .N,
inspection of Sov iet withdrawal of
offensive weapons from Cuba in
return for the dismantling —under
U.N. inspection—of bases In the
United Stales, Puerto Rico nnd
elsewhere from which anti-Castro
exiles are operating against the
Culm n regime.
The State Department brushed
off the Cuban proposal, IJ . S. of-
ficials snld privately tho Kennedy
Administration would make no
such concessions to gel fulfillment
of Soviet Premier Khrushchev 's





BERLIN (API-Five East Ger-
mans escaped through thick fog
to West Berlin during the night
but gunfire fro m Red guards
stopped two ether escape at-
tempts.
Just after midnight West police
heard four shots on the northern
city bordei ' at Frohnau , and heard
i. shout: "Halt. Stand still. Come
bnck. "
Police could not see how many
persons were caught.
Caroline Kennedy
5 Years Old Today
WASHINGTON (AP )-Cnroline
Kennedy is 5 today and there 'll
be a double-barreled birthday
party in the White House.
Brother John Jr. was 2 on Sun-
day but was tumble to go to Cape
Cod vyilh the rest of tho First
family for a long Thanksgivin g
weekend because he had n cold.
The word from the White House
today is thnt ho 'II be able to go
to the bir thday party.
II It's anything like I ait year,
a lot of fun and surprises are in
store for the President's children
and their friends.
Mrs. Kennedy won 't lot word
out on plans for tho celebration.
It' s a private affair for tho young-
sters.
The First Lady is noted for
some ingenious Ideas when it
comes to parties for her children.
Last year, then was. a live man-
key, movies, plenty of goodies to
ent and even tricycle riding on the
long ground floor corridor of the
White House. One year, a clown
called at the Kennedy home to
entertain Caroline and her friends.
Likely lo j oin in Ihe festivities
are sonuo 20 youngsters who at-
tend nursery schoo l with Caroline
on tho third floor of the White
House. John Jr . has sonic friends
of his own. too. Ills playmates ,
children of friends of Mrs. Kenne-






LIMA, Peru (AP)-A Brazilian
jet airliner, flying toward Los An-
geles with 97 persons aboard, was
found wrecked 75 miles south of
Lima today with no sign of sur-
vivors, Peruvian officials report-
ed.
The Varig Air Lines 707 had
disappeared eight hours earlier as
it headed for a landing at Lima on
a flight that originated at Porto
Alegre and Rio de Janeiro. Brazil.
A search plane said the Boeing
plane seemed to be completely
destroyed. It was sighted near the
Pan-Amercian Highway.
The plane was! bound from Bra-
zil to Los Angeles, with inter-
mediate stops scheduled in Peru,
Colombia, Panama arid Mexico.
Varig said it carried 80 passen-
gers, with 9 of them ticketed for
Los Angeles and the remainder
for Latin American paints.
The $5-nullion plane carried a
crew of 17.
The plane was due to set down
at Lima's International Airport
about 3:30 a.m. EST.
Authorities said it radioed a
normal position report five to
seven minutes before the sched-
uled landing and gave no indica-
tion of difficulties. However, Var-
ig offices Ln Rio de Janeiro and
New York said an emergency call
had been heard.
Lima airport said the plane ap-
parently was flying at 12,000 feet
near the Pacific Coast.
Peruvian air force planes and
two helicopters were dispatched
to the area. Two Peruvian sub-
marines also were ordered to join
the search.
Among passenger* reported by
Varig to be aboard were Raid
Cepero Bonilla, econo-mic adviser
to Fidel Castro and president o£
the Cuban National Bank ; and
the Peruvian minister of agricul-
ture, Jesus Melgar, with his wife.
They had been attending a region-
al meeting of the Food and Agri-
culture Organization in Rio da
Janeiro.
Varig said the passengers
scheduled to disembark at Los
Whore Plane Last Reported
Angeles "were listed as Mitsuce
Nizidori, Jose Trivelatto, Maria
Ivonne TYivoratto, Mercedes La-
redo, Samuel Manuel Gracol, A3-
cindo Ferreira , Antonio Costa and
Oswald Viravollo.
No dofinte word cm\ the fate of
the plane had been received eight
hours after its presumed crash.
Varig said the 707 at one point
was reported over the Peruvian
city of Pisco, about 20 minutes'
flying time from Lima.
The plane was Varig 's Flight
810, originating in Porto Alegre.
southern Brazilian city where
Varig has headquarters. It took
off for Lima after making its
main boarding stop in Rio de
Janeiro, leaving at 10:53 p.m. EST
Monday.
It connected with Flight 822
from Buenos Aires .
Tha ai rline said 37 of the pas-
sengers were bound for Lima, 13
for Bogota , 3 for Panama and 1
for Mexico City .




WASHINGTON (AP) — Tlie
White House announced to day
that President Kenned y nnul Brit-
ish Prime Minister Harol d Mac-
niillnn will meet In the Bahamas
Dec. 19 and 20 for a re\icw of
world problems.
Confirming earlier reports from
Ifliuton , Ihe White House said
Kennedy and Macmillim "have
fell that it would be useful to
have n further meeting to con-
tinue the Informal series of re-
views of the world nituali oj ) which
they have held from t ime to
time."
. The conferenc e , which will he
the sixth between Kenn edy mid




Winona and Vicinity — Mos tly
cloudy with occasional very light
rain or drizzle tonight and Wed-
nesday forenoon. Partly cloudy
Wednesday afternoon . Continued
mild tonight, a little cooler Wed-
nesday. Low tonight 30-35, high
Wednesday 45-50.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for (lie 24
hours ending at 12 in. today :
Maximum, 54; minimum, 35;
noon, 41; precipitation,' none,
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N. Central Observation!)
Max . temp. 53 nt 3 p.m. Monday,
mini , 37 nt 8 a.m. today, noon 43,
sky overcast at 12, 000 feel, visibil-
ily IS miles , wind 5 m.p.h , firom
soulhenst , barometer 30.32 and
/all ing slowly, humidity 51 percent.
MIAMI , Fla. (AP) -A question
a secretary asked her boss 12
years ago was wortJi more than
a million dollars to her today . [
The question was asked in the
Washington office of the Alumi-
num Company of America , where
Miss Evelyn Mitchell was head ,
receptionist and secretary to Ar-
thur Vining Davis , chairman of
the board.
"I knew Mr. Davis wns setting
up an office in Miami ," Miss
Mitchell recalled Monday, "So I
asked him if he planned to take
a secretary along. "
Davis decided to fnke her.
"He was a hard worker and
spent long hours on Ihe job ," she
added. "And he expected you lo
work long hours and work without
complaint. "
Mlis Mitchell, bom in Nowport,
News, Vn., attended school in
Charleston , \V, Vn., where she
studied typing and stenography.
She went to work for Alcoa In-
Washington early in World War
II,
In Miami , Miss Mitchell soon
learned her principal job was to
lake care of affairs at Journey 's
End , the Dnvis home south of
town.
After Davis suffered an illness
in Ifl W , Miss Mitchell wns seldom '
away fro m his side,
"He had become used to long
hours of work , following the death
of his wife , Mrs. Elizabeth Hawk-
ins Davis , in 19.13 and ho liked
to keep busy as much of the time
as possible ," she said.
After Davit suffered a critical
illness in l!)5fi , Miss Mitchell be-
came his constant companion and
looked after him night nnd day
until  he died Nov. 17 at the age
of fl5.
His will , filed for prohaLo Mon-
day, left her $1 million in cash
and a palatial home opened onl y
last May.
Mist Evelyn Mitchell
I Bequc othctl $1 Mil ton Dollars
Secretary Gets
Million Dollars
SMILES ON BOTH SIDES . . . .U;..;S. Ambassador Adlai Stev-
enson, left , and Soviet Deputy Premier Anastas I. Mikoyan smile
as they shake hands .at United Nations headquarters. Both at-
tended dinner given by U Thant, acting U. N", secretary general , on ' ¦ • • ¦
Mikoyan's return from talks with Cuban Premier Fidel Castro
in Havana. Between them is Jobn J. McCloy, special U. S. nego-
tiator in the Cuban crisis. (AP Photofax) .
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Cloudy weather and the possi-
bility of a very light rain or driz-
zle clouded the weather picture
for Winona and vicinity tonight
and Wednedsay morning.
7Partly cloudy Wednesday after-
noon is the prediction. It will be
continued mild tonight with a low
of 30-35 and a little cooler Wed-
nesday with a high of 45-50. Cool-
er with occasional rain or snow is
the outlook for Thursday.
THE TEMPERATURE soared to
54 Monday afternoon, dropped to
35 during the night and was 41 at
noon today.
A year ago today the city had
a high of 41 and a low of 24. All-
time high for Nov. 27 was 63 in
1909 and the low for the day -13
in 1872. Mean temperature for
the past 24 hours was 44. Normal
for this day is 28.
Above freezing temperatures
prevailed across Minnesota with
Rochester's morning reading of
33 lowest in the state. Bemidji
and International Falls, usually
cold spots, reported morning fig-
ures of 42 and 44, respectively.
WISCONSIN continued to enjoy
unseasonably mild late November
weather today, with prospects
that high temperatures would
continue through Wednesday.
Considerable cloudiness moved
in during the night. Tempera-
tures ranged from a low of 27 at
Milwaukee to 43 in theV Superior
region. Lone Rock had 28, Be-
loit 30, Wausau and- Madison 32,
Park Falls 34, Green Bay 35, Eau
Claire 37. 7 .:
Beloiit and La Crosse topped
the State Monday with 52 de-
grees. Lone Rock hit 51, Racine
and Madison 50, Milwaukee and
Superior 49 and Green Bay, Wau-
sau and Park Falls 45.
MONDAY'S sunshine and high
temperatures melted most of the
snow in the' upper part of the
state, although Green Bay still
had two inches on the ground to-
day. ' :: .
National temperature extremes
ranged from 84 at McAllen, Tex.,
Monday to 10 above zero at Phil-
lipsburg, Pa., early today. .
WSC Gets $49200 Grant
Winona S tate Collego has re-
ceived a $49,200 grant from the
National Science Foundation to
conduct n l !)fi3 summer institute
in modern chemistry and physics
for area anil secondary school
teachers of physical science
This was announced by Dr. Neis
Minnc , college president. The
grant is tho first the college has
received from the NSF for an
institute. The .college has previ-
ously received NSF research
grants .
DR. MINNE received word of
tho grant in a letter from Alan
T, Waterman , director of tho
NSF, Washington , D.C.
The inst itute , expected to be
held six weeks next June nnd
July, would have these purposes :
• Improve participants ' com-
petence In chemistry and physics.
• Help them motivate able
high school students to* .pursue
careers in science.
• Give participants c o n t a c t
with prominent scientists,
• Create better understanding
of high school teaching problems.
About 50 secondary school
teachers will participate. They
will receive a stipend from the
college and can live on campus.
Institute faculty will consist of
college f aculty and outside con-
stants.
DIRECTOR OF the institute
will l>e Dr. flay T. Wendland ,
chairman of the., college's science
and mathemat ics division. Plan-
ning will be done by Dr. M. R.
Raymond , tho college's academic
dean.
^W f̂ 
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Chest Leaders Say
Campaign Lagging
Community Chest leader̂  said today that the campaign seem*
to be leasing and urged all workers to complete their work as
quickly as possible. '
In th» advance gift division, pledge cards have not yet been
turned In for *2 firms and 140 individuals. In the classified divi-
sion, 150 firm cards still are out and reports h»ve not been re-
ceived from 1,250 individuals.
Those who have not yet made their pledges will have to show
marked increases in their giving if the goal is to be met, Robert J.
Seiover, campaign chairman, said. Last year the pledge cards
which itfl! are out accounted for $I5,W0. The campaign> however,
is still about $26,000 short of the goal, he said, and if remaining
pledges are not increased as most through the city have been, tha
campaign will fail short of the goal.
He urged persons who might have been overlooked in H»»




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
deputy Minnesota state treasurer,
Lyle V. Harris, says he wouldn't
be surprised if there is a deficit
of $6 to $7 million in the Income
tax ^hool fund next June 3D.
Speaking to the delegate assem-
bly of the Minnesota School
Boards Association Monday, Har-
ris said the fund probably will
show a small cash balance when
the fiscal year closes. However,
he added, total commitments
made by the 1961 legislature prob-
ably will exceed the "available
revenues.
He said the anticipated appro-
priations deficiency would leave
the fund that pays state school
aids in better shape than in niid-
1961, when a $19,554,608 defici t
was caused by a legislative deficit
appropriation. However, the fund
would be less well off than it was
last June, when its deficiency was
$2,136,983, Harris said.
Estimates indicate, Harris said ,
"prospects for any really sizable
increase in income tax collections
through use of the withholding
process are by no means promis-
ing."
George Rossman, Grand Rapids
publisher and chairman of the
governor's school aid advisory
committee, urged delegates not to
back a school aid formula even
lower than the minimum recom-




Possible construction of a pub-,
lie fallout shelter was consider-
ed Monday night by the Goodview
Village Council which held a spe-
cial ; meeting attended by Paul
Brom, village civil defense direc-
tor, and members of the village
planning committee.
Brom has the village's only
fallout shelter in the basement of
his home.
Alvin C. Berg was put In
charge of the proposed village
shelter program, Richard kahoun
will direct the village's civil de-
fense auxiliary police. Several
villagers are members of the Wi-
nona auxiliary police unit.
The village's new waterworks is
ready to go into operation . But
water service has been delayed
pending a routine water test by
the state Department of Health.
The state inspection was to have
been made last Friday.
These judges were named for
the village's election next Tues-
day from 7;30 a^mi-d p.m. in Vil-
lage Hall: Mmse. Allan Bestul,
Harold Englund, Deane Harvey
and Kenneth Brandt.
Candidates follow:
Trustee — Incumbent Robert
Bundy, Anthony Bambenek and
Mrs . Ray.T. Wendland.
Clerk—Dr. E. G. Callahan , in-
cumbent, and Norman Nelson and
Alexas Carpenter.
Assessor — Incumbent Reuben
Kaste, unopposed.
Constable—No filings . Incum-
bent is Iver Odegaard Jr.
Justice of the peace—No fil-
ings. Incumbent is Mark Schnei-
der.
The trustee's term is three
years. All others are two.
Villagers also will vote on Op-
tional Plan A—a form of village
government that would among
other changes make the office of
clerk appointive instead of elec-
tive, thereby requiring election
of another trustee to fill the





plant managers and businessmen
were proposed as a smoke reduc-
tion measure at a special meet-
ing of the City Council Monday
night. .
Purpose of the council meet-
ing was to review provisions of
the city's smoke control ordi-
nance and to consider ways of
obtaining compliance. Aldermen
observed that a low rate of smoke
emission is of benefit both to
business and its neighbors since
it is an indication of efficient fir-
ing and means minimum incon-
venience to nearby residents.
CITY ATTORNEY George M.
Robertson Jr. and City Building
and Smoke Inspector George
Rogge described inspection pro-
cedures and discussed the city
law concerning the situation.
Robertson said he would rec-
ommend no new legislation since
the problem is adequately dealt
with in the smoke control section
of the city zoning ordinance
adopted in 1957. At its meeting
last Monday the Council amend-
ed the city's original smoke ordi-
nance, removing a section cover-
ing buildings and industries.
Rogge said the old ordinance,
as amended, prohibits the emis-
sion of "dense" smoke by locomo-
tives and steamboats, In practice,
the ordinance is now nearly ob-
solete since few if any coal-fired,
steam-powered locomotives or
river boats are in service today.
The smoke inspector said an-
other weakness of the old ordi-
nance was in its failure to define
"dense" smoke, leaving open the
possibilities of endless arguments
over interpretations of the word.
A VISUAL comparison device,
the P o w e r s, : Microringelmann
scale, provides the standard for
maximum lawful density and
darkness of smoke, Rogge said.
,Without taking formal action,
aldermen agreed to enlist the aid
of the Chamber of Commerce in
setting up instructional sessions
aimed at providing businessmen
and manufacturers informations
on how to achieve top efficiency
in firing as well as a minimum




King Boreas and Queen of the
Snows of the St. Paul Winter Car-
nival will be present when the
WinOfia Winter Carnival unmasks
its Jack Frost XIII at the Oaks
Wednesday evening.
It'll be a night for carnival roy-
alty. All former Winona Winter
Carnival royalty and the visiting
royalty from St. Paul will attend
a hospitality hour at the Oaks at
6 p.nx The visitors are King Bud
Chandler and Queen Penney
Hicks.
Music will dominate the pro-
gram for the dinner beginning at
6:30 p.m. The Four Cats and a
Mousie, a St. Mary's College com-
bo, will play during the dinner.
The Hiawatha Valley Barber Shop
Chorus of 25 voices and the School
Belle? of 26 voices will sing.
Master of ceremonies will be
Gordon Espy. . -¦".' ¦
Philip Baumann, Jack Frost XI,
dinner chairman, said that a nov-
el way of introducing the new
Jack Frost and his Prince Frosts
has been worked out.
Retiring royalty are Jack Frost
XII Robert P. Olson and Jack
Frosts Russ; Rossi and A. M. Os-
kamp Jr.
The Rev. Martin Olson will give
the invocation. Tickets will be





missioners read one bid and two
letters of protest at their Monday
meeting relating to the 1963 pur-
chase of .park flowers and nursery
stock.
A Rochester firm , Holm & Ol-
son Florists, the lone bidder, was
awarded the contract at a figure
of $925. Two Winona nursery op-
erators declined to bid and charg-
ed that stock furnished by the Ro-
chester supplier for 1962 did not
meet required specifications.
IN A LETTER critichlng board
purchasing practices, Charles W.
Siebrecht , owner of the Siebrecht
Floral Co., 66 W. 3rd St„ said his
firm could not furnish plants at
the prices offered by Holm and Ol-
son and maintain specifications.
The letter charged that half the
merchandise delivered last spring
for park use here was inferior in
quality.
Echoing these general senti-
ments was a letter from Joseph
L. Orlowske, West End Green-
houses, 802 W. King St. Orlowske
also rejected the board'* invita-
tion to bid. . "-
Commissioners took exception to
the charges of substandard mer-
chandise and also expressed con-
fidence in the personnel responsi-
ble for planting and cultivation of
the flowers.
Delivery of all .the flower stock
in one shipment may have pro-
duced some retardation in t h e
plants, commissioners conceded.
Because some plantings had to be
delayed, storage of some seedlings
in park warehouses was neces-
sary, said Bruce Reed, park su-
perintendent , causing some wilt-
ing of plants. These did mature
satisfactorily, Reed said, despite
the handicaps.
Commissioners instructed Reed
and M. J. Bambenek; director of
parks and recreation, to arrange
for staggered delivery of the 1963
order to avoid the storage prob-
lem as far as possible.
ACCORDING TO board records,
Siebrecht had submitted a bid for
the 1961 contract of $1,148.50
the bid of Holm & Olson that
year was $901.95. The Rochester
supplier bid an unopposed $904.70
for the 1962 order. Board mem-
bers said West End Greenhouses
had not submitted a bid for the
past several years.
Next year's flower order in-
cludes: 600 red cannas, 250 pink
cannas, 330 salmon red cannas,
360 salvia , 110 coleus, 150 vinca
rosea, 250 geraniums , 45 lantana,
225 dwarf marigolds, 500 red pe-
tunias, 260. blue petunias , 40 be-





Assisted by City Attorney George
M. Robertson Jr., Park-Recreation
Board members Monday drafted
a proposed tree ordinance for con-
sideration by the City Council at
its next meeting.
The new ordinance would prohib-
it the planting or removal of trees
on city streets, alleys or roadways
without permits. It would require
minimum trunk-to-trunk spacing
of 45 feet between trees on a boule-
vard and would require property
owners to remove or repair dan-
gerous or diseased trees.
Some varieties of trees could
not be lawfully planted under the
proposed ordinance, ' including
conifers, poplar, birch, Chinese
elm, nut-bearing, cottonwood and
fast-growing types.
Also required by the ordinance
is the immediate disposal of an
ejm tree infected by. Dutch elm
disease. Another section prohib-
its the piling or keeping of elm
logs within the city limits. These
are harborages for the elm bark
beetle which carries the spores of
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Permission to hold two water
ski events on Lake Winona next
summer was granted to the Sugar
Loaf Water Ski Club by the Park-
Recreation Board Monday.
John Koprowski, 216 Wilson
St., club president, said the club
hopes to hold an open meet in
June and is bidding for a re-
gional tournament in August. In
agreeing to waive the 7*1-horse-
power limit on motors on Lake
Winona for these occasions, the
board also instructed M. J. Bam-
benek to write a letter to the
Comnmhity Memorial Hospital di-
rectors formally notifying them
of the event.
Noise levels are not expected
to constitute a nuisance to hos-
pital patients since hospital win-
dows are kept closed at all times
and because of effective muffling
features on the motors used for
boats towing skiers. City Attor-
ney George M. Robertson Jr. said
the location of tourney events
would be well beyond the statu-
tory 300-foot distance from the
hospital.
Also under consideration is
board sponsorship of a water ski
school to be conducted next sum-
mer by the ski chtb. Commission-
ers asked Koprowski to submit
cost figures for a week of classes
which could be conducted for be-
ginners at Straight Slough and
Latsch Prairie Island Park.
Two notations of official board
commendation were entered in
the record by unanimous vote ofthe commissioners. Board Presi-
dent Dr. C. A. Rohrer was con-gratulated on being given the Sil-ver Medal Award of the NorthCentra l District of the AmericanRose Society and commendations
were voted for all department




Winona County has not met its
Red Cross blood donation quota
in the past three years, Ray Goer-
gen, field representative of the St.
Paul Regional-Blood Center, told
the: Winona County Red Cross
Chapter at Lucas Lodge Monday
night.
He spoke at a meeting of the
chapter's blood program commit-
tee. For the fiscal year ending
last June 3D, Winona County res-
idents donated 1,'448 pints during
the bloodmobile's three visits to
the county. That's 312 pints under
the 1,760-pint quota for the year.
The goal of the forthcoming visit
of the bloodmobile is 625 pints.
The bloodmobile will be at Lucas
Lodge from Jan. 28-Feb. 1.
Goergen said three years ago
the bloodmobile collected 175 pints
at Elkton, Mower County, a village
with a population of only 142. Rur-
al Elkton residents cooperated in
the bloodmobile collection. L a s t
year 103 pints were collected in
Elkton during a snowstorm.
Presiding - at Monday's meeting
was Mrs. Carl Breitlow, the coun-
ty chapter's blood program chair-
man. Ten persons attended.
RED MEN
NO TICE
Membtrs will meet at the Club-
roomt, 1:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 38th, to attend In a body




LEWISTON, Minn. — Members
of Prigge District 2605, east of Silo,
voted 12-5 Monday night against
assuming the debt of Lewiston
High School.
This has the affect of voiding
the recent 4-3 vote to join Lewis-
ton and approval of the consoli-
dation by the Winona County
Board of Commissioners.
Prigge District has been com-






Rids for a 50-foot tree Hrimming
tower will be opened by the Park-
Recreation Board at its Dec. 17
meeting.
Commissioners voted Monday
for immediate advertisement of
bids to assure an early start on
the new city tree trimming pro-
gram next spring.
As described by Bruce Reed,
park superintendent, the tower will
be mounted on a two-ton truck
chassis, will be hydraulically ele-
vated and can be controlled either
from the base or from the plat-
form.
Cost of the tower will be about
$10,000 Reed estimated. This figure
does not include the truck chas-
sis for which bids will be taken
as soon as a purchase contract is
awarded for the tower.
Holiday closing hours were ap-
proved by the Winona Public Li-
brary Board at a meeting at the
library Monday afternoon.
The library will close at 1 p.m.
Dec. 24, Christmas Eve, and 5 p.m.
Dec. 31, New Year 's Eve.
Miss Sharon Stahmann , 567 E.
Belleview St., was hired as a
clerk at $200 monthly salary effec-
tive Dec. 1. The board approved
payment of $2,908 in monthly bills.




KUALA LUMPUR , Malaya
(AP) — Malaya 's home-grown
films must remain kissless.
The first kiss-ever in 'a Malay-
an movie has been dropped" from
the forthcoming film "Dawn is
Approaching" because of protests
by the heroine's father , political
groups and Moslem leaders,
Though it was only a peck on the
cheek, they considered such a
public display indecent.
Foreign films are another mat-
ter. The Malays, flock to- them,




A roll of postage stamps was
taken from Winona Aggregate Co.,
• •oodview, after someone had bro-
ken into the plant by jimmying the
front door handle , during the night ,
according to Sheriff George Fort.
Fort said that nothing else has
been reported stolen.¦
LOONEY, CEDAR VALLEYS
LAMOILLE , Minn. (Special) -
Tlie midweek Advent services for
the combined Looney Valley and
Cedar Valley congregations will be
held at 8 p.m. Wednesday at Cedar






Thirty-six high school boys were
inducted into the Hi-Y during in-
duction and dedication ceremonies
at the YMCA Monday nig*t. The
Hi-Y is a YMCA group composed
only of high school students.
The Rev. Phil Williams , Church
of the Nazarene , gave Invocation.
Roger Allen , president of the Fe-
Ho-Co (fellowship, honor , concern )
Hi-Y led the pledge of allegiance,
while Lou King, YMCA youth sec-
retary, gave the welcome.
Senior members of the organ-
ization , Rick Kalbrener , Robert
Mowatt , Charles Rogers, James
Poljack and Steve Edslrom , con-
ducted the Induction and rededi-
cation.
Rev. Williams presented the new
members with national Hi-Y pins
and cards. James Anderson ,
YMCA gcne/al secretary, present-
ed the charter.
Club Chaplain Richard Behling
gave the benediction. A total of
72 youths are active in the Hi-Y
club. Parents and guests of the
new members attended the event.
Cars driven by Ri chard C. Pag
el , 22, 900H E. Wabasha St., and
Mrs. Shirley M. Snider, 120 High
Forest St., collided at 2nd and Cen-
ter (Streets at 1:55 p.m. Monday.
Police said that the accident
was caused by heavy traffic at
that point. Pagel was driving
west on 2nd Street and Mrs. Snid-
er, who was going north on Cen-
ter Street , stopped at the cross-
walk al that intersection , then pro-
ceeded and the collision followed.
Damage was more than $100 to
Pagel' s car and less than $50 to
Mrs, Snider 's car. No one was
hurt and no citatipns were given.¦
DOOR KICKED IN
Frank Biesnnz, Winona ' Rt . 1,
told a sheriff' s deputy that some
juveniles had kicked in the office
door at the old brick yards on
Highway 43. Biesanz said that he
has a watchman there. The dep-
uty received the call from Ulesanz
at 2 p.m. Monday .
Damage About $150




Jury was drawn this morning- to
hear three cases involving a two-
car collision Sept. 6, 1959, result-
ing, in the death of Clara Wei-
land. •
Testimony began this afternoon
In the suit brought by Earl Pile-
ger, trustee for the heirs of Mrs.
Weiland, successor trustee to Ar-
thur J. Schmidt, against Alfred
and Gerald Wolfgram, defendants
and third party plaintiffs, against
Arthur J. Schmidt, third party de-
fendant.
The collision occurred at 6:30
p.m. at the intersection of County
Road 82 and Highway 79 near
Potsdam. Gerald Wolfgram was
driving the car owned by his
father, Alfred. Arthur J. Schmidt
was driving the other car. Mrs.
Weiland was his passenger.
Heirs of Mrs. Weiland are Inez
E. Schmidt, Bernice Bethke and
Eunice Warber. The trustee is
suing for $25,000 for the heirs.
In the second suit Inez E.
Schmidt is suing Alfred and Ger-
ald Wolfgram for $30,009 injur-
ies she allegedly received while a
passenger in the car of her hus-
band, Arthur.
In the third case Schmidt is su-
ing the Wolfgrams for $15,000 for
•;jnjurigs7and loss, of his car.
"'Two counfersuits have been
started , Gerald Wolfgram against
Schmidts for $2,500 for alleged in-
juries, and Alfred Wolfgram
against Schmidt for $1,000 for dam-
ages to his car.
Tlie case is expected to last
three days.
Jurors not drawn on the case
were dismissed to Dec. 10 at 10





CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) -
Scheduled for trial by jury in
Houston County District Court
Wednesday are the state's cases
against Everett John Dayton, 18,
La Crosse, and Lawrence Ernest
DeCloux, Qreen Bay, Wis., charg-
ed with grand larceny second
degree.
"Both have pleaded not guilty to
allegedly dismantling a public
telephone at La Crescent Nov. 4.
Judge Arnold W. Hatfield , pre-
siding in court Monday, granted
a divorce to Gerhard P. Moen,
72, from Elfrieda Moen , 66, on
grounds of desertion. The couple,
from the Spring Grove area, were
married July 1, 1959, and sepa-
rated the following September, ac-
cording to testimony Of Moen and
his son Howard. Defendant was
not in court.
<The jury reported Monday but
two cases scheduled for trial were
settled out of court. They were
Herbert B. Schafer, Spring Valley,
against Lawrence D. Skaalen ,
Spring Grove, administrator of the
estate of Lewis Overhaug, deceas-
e<J, and Margaret E. Cornell
against Harry Wentz. Duxbury &
Duxbury, Caledonia , were attor-
neys for plaintiff and Roerkohl,
Rippe & Lee, Caledonia , and Breh-
mer & McMahon, Winona , for de-
fense. It was a dispute over a
deed contract.
O'Brien, Ehrick & Wolf were
attorneys for Schafer and Hull &
Hull , Winona , and Roerkohl , Rippe
& Lee for Skaalen. Schafer 's case
was a countcrsuuY against Skaalen ,
Spring Grove. The $50,000 suit
brou ght by Skaalen against
Schafer last spring on behalf of
the five children of Mr, and Mrs.
Overhaug, who died as the result
of a collision with Schafer's truck
last December , also was settled.
A charge of careless driving
against Edmund J. Khuzik, 508 E.
4th St., was dismissed in munici-
pal court today. He had pleaded
not guilty to the charge Oct. 29.
Following the dismissal he was
charged with making an improper
turn causing an accident . Kluzik
pleaded guilty to this charge and
was sentenced to pay a fine of
$15 or to serve five days.
Kluzik was involved in a two-
car accident on Gilmore Avenue
Oct. 28. The charges stemmed
from that accident.
Kluzik's $30 bail was refunded
on the careless driving charge
and he paid the fine on the im-
proper turn charge.
Kenneth F. Krall , 20, 476'A
Main St„ was sentenced to pay a
fine of $30 or to serve 10 days
after he pleaded guilty to a
charge of driving after suspen-
sion of his driver 's license.
II was arrested by police at
Pelzcr and Wabasha streets at
5:15 p.m. Monday, He paid the
fine. The license plates and reg-
istration card for the car were
impounded ,
Dclmnr J. Bartsch , 48, Witoka ,
Minn,, pleaded guilty to a charge
of disorderly conduct by swenr-
ing. He was sentenced to pay a
fine of $25 or to serve eight days.
He was arrested by police at a
store on East 3rd Street at 8:25
p.m. Monday . He will serve the
sentence.
Graeme W. Neff , 23, Indianapo-
lis , lnd „ forfeited $30 bail on a
charge of careless driving. He
was arrested by police at Wa-
basha streets at 1:23 a.m. Satur-
day,
Central Brotherhood
The Men's Brotherhood of Cen-
tral Lutheran Church will have a
breakf«st meeting in the church
Fellowship Hall Wednesday nt 7
n.m. There'll be a brief program
which will be completed in time






Leontius, Ph. D., department of
mathematics, College of Saint Te-
resa , Winona , addressed the facul-
ties of three area schools—McCa-
hill Institute , Lake City, and St.
Felix and Wabasha Public, Waba-
sha—on contemporary trends in
mathematics at St. Felix School
today. /
Under the direction of the dioce-
san superintendent of schools, the
Rev. James Habiger, mathemat-
ics instructors in' the Diocese of
Winona are receiving an in-serv-
ice training in • contemporary
trends in mathematics. Sister M.
Leontius addressed the group at
St. Felix on mathematical princi-
ples involved in multiplication and
division.
Plans are being made for a par-
ent-teacher meeting to acquaint







Glenn Snider was beaten by
youths Monday night at a service
station at 5th and Johnson streets
where he was working.
Snider has reported the inci-
dent police and charges may be
brought against the youths.
Snider told police that he
ordered the youths to leave the
station after they had made ob-
scene statements .to girls in an-
other car at the station. They got
out of 'their car and beat him,
then left the station he told police.




A 1952 green Oldsmobile 4-door
owned by Frank Uhlig, 371 Wilson
St., was stolen between 11:30 p.m.
Monday and this morning.
The car was parked in front of
Uhlig's home. The license number
of the car is 2A-8621.
A 20-gauge pump shotgun was
stolen sometime during the last
two weeks from a garage/ owned
by Herbert Hassinger, 484 E. Sar-
nia St., according to police. The
gun.¦ belongs to his' daughter.
Gabriel Meier, 716 W. Broadway,
and Robert Mueller, 313 E.7 5th
St., reported articles stolen from
their cars. Both cars were parked
in a private parking let on East
2nd Street. They told police that
the articles were stolen before
1:30 am. today.
A rod and reel, tackle box and
an outboard motor gas tank were
stolen from Meier's car and an
electronic garage control unit was




MADISON, Wis. — The Wiscon-
sin Supreme Court today reversed
the Circuit Court decision finding
Louis Shepherd , Arcadia , 95 per-
cent negligent in an accident Nov.
17, 1960, in which Sharon Theisen,
18, Arcadia, was injured.
Miss Theisen sued for $24,000
and was awarded $9,220.50 by the
jury.
The case was brought by Miss
Theisen against Milwaukee Auto-
mobile Mutual Insurance Co. It
was tried at Alma , Buffalo Coun-
ty, Judge Robert G. Varnum pre-
siding.
Shepherd was killed in the acci-
dent , and Sharon was among six
girls injured. They were driving
east toward Arcadia at 3 a.m.
following a party in Town of Glen-
coe.
LaVern and John Kostner, Ar-
cadia , were attorneys for Sharon
and her father , Fred Theisen. Wil-
liam and Richard Skemp, La
Crosse, represented the automobile
company. The case was tried in
May 1961.
The Shepherd car left the road
four miles west of Arcadia , and hit
the stump of a large tree.
Judy Garland
Using Hypnosis
St diappwid, p h u t  Wight
By EARL W(LSON
.HEW YORK — Judy Garland'* been getting hypnotized lately—
in Las Vegas and Chicago—to help her sing when she has larypgttU.
Hypnosis gave her such relaxation/ ease and confidence in recent
engagements that Judy invited the hypnotist to join her entourage.
In a 42-day date at th« Las Vegas Sahara, Judy, was hypnotised
about 20 times— but never sang
while hypnotized.
She'd be hypnotized an hour be-
fore singing, Post-hypnotic sugges-
tion convinced her (1) she'd sing
at her maximum ability* (2) she
and her vocal muscles would be
relaxed; and <3 > she'd enjoy the
jjnghjg __ and so would the audi-
ence. And it always worked.
Dunne her troubled years, Judy
successrully tried hypnosis about
20 times.
Then a few weeks ago, 'Judy
"accepted- hypnosis," as they say,
from Stan Irwin; vice president
and entertainment director of the
Las Vega* Sahara, whore she was
working. Irwin, - a foremost ama-
teur authority on the subject , pre-
viously hypnotized Teresa Brewer,
Ann-Margret, Kay Starr, Connie
Francis and Mary Kaye when they
had "tension laryngitis."
BUT JUDY'S wat acute, she
sang over arid around if , and Ir-
win continued the hypnosis when
she moved on to Chicago—wher e
she asked if he'd like to join her
organization. - .;
"L don't know," Irwin answered
. . .To me, he said, "Judy 's no
'slave' to hypnosis—she just uses
it to relax."
Night club" impresarios say Ir-
win's hypnosis has unlimited pos-
sibilities—"he coul.d even hypno-
tise customers to come in when
they want to stay home."
Pretty June Tolley, well-known
TV commercialist and : once-upon-
a-time girl friend of Frank Sina-
tra, is the latest Jackie Kennedy
look-alike. (Jackie Gleason just
used her in a White House
sketch). Juhe's resemblance to the
First Lady is striking. Recently
when JFK and Jackie were here
at the Carlyle, June went there for
a party. As June was, leaving
along, a Secret Service agent call-
ed, out "MRS. KENNEDY!" June
figures he was alarmed that Jack-
ie was leaving without proper pro-
tection. 7" "
JILL ST. JOHN had two lunch
dates with two different guys in
two restaurants the other day—
and didn't know it. (She had a sal-
ad at 12:15. a .steak at 1:30). . .
Kitty Kallens out with a hot
Victor record, "My Coloring Book"
. . .Rumor: That Gene McGrath
and lovely wife Connie Towers are
growing restive. . .Jackie Gleason
says the service at Toots Shors is
getting intolerable. He had 20
White Tower hamburgers brought
in to Toots to serve to Whitey
Ford, Jack Lescoulie, et. al— and
Toots ate them. . .My Gorgeous
Mother-in-Law's celebrating her
78th and she's healtheir and more
alert than many who are 50 years
younger.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH; Gen-
tlemen prefe r blondes—especially
some gentlemen married to bru-
nettes.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: You're
getting old when you find wrinkles
on your forehead,.lines.in your
face, and five kids waiting to get
into the bathroom.
Comic Dave Madden tells Blue
Angel audiences: "Some of you
have never seen . me on TV. For
those who have—boy , have you got
great reception—I've never been




ST. PAUL (AP ) - It became
apparent today that a $29f mil-
lion building program approved
by the 1% legislature won!t .  be-
come effective until it is re-enact-
ed by the 1963 session.
Stafford King, state auditor , said
the state's New York . bond attor-
neys would be "very hesitant"
about recommending sale of se-
curities under the 1961 law,
Tha legislator* two year* ago
approved the building program,
but, in effect, made borrowing the
money conditional on approval of
amendment No. 2 at the Nov; 6
election.
Banks and bond houses general-
ly won't buy securities unless an
outside source says they are legal.
The stickler is the delayed ac-
tion clause hooking the building
measure to the constitutional
change. 7
The constitutional amendment
erased the old $250,000 limit on
state debt. Over the years this
limit had been circumvented by
issuance of "certificates of in-
debtedness" but the State Su-
preme Court said two years ago
it would no longer approve this
type of borrowing unless the con-
stitution . were changed.
Since only about five weeks re-
main until the new 'legislature
meets, the state auditor said it
would be a waste of time to begin
a court action aimed at clearing
up the constitutionality of the 1961
building program.
It appears an effort will be
made to win agreement by the
leadership of the House and Sen-
ate to re-enact the $29.3 million
program early in the session, thus
clearing the way for bonds to be





at Christmas to mental patients
at the^ Rochester State Hospital
was made today by Mrs. Phillip
Hicks, 119 W. King St., chairman
of the Christmas gifts committee
of the Winona County Mental
Health Association.
Donations should be sent to the
city relief administration office in
City Hall or the American Bed
Cross . county chapter office, 275
W. 5th St., by Dec. 12.
Gifts should be sent unwrapped
with gift wrappings and ribbon
included in the package. Mrs.
Hicks said that gifts for children
are not needed.
Donations of money will be used
to purchase larger gifts like tele-
vision sets, workshop equipment^
radios and other equipment to be
placed In wards.
Suggested gift lists are available
from Mrs. Hicks- Suitable items
include cosmetics in plastic con-
tainers, handkerchiefs, playing
cards, toiletry articles, stockings,
shirts, cigarettes and other tobac-
co articles.
Mrs. Hicks noted that ther«





This grandma of yalleyes, 11
pounds and eight ounces, was the
fish of the week in this area, as
far as we know. It was caught
by Eddie Giemza, Arcadia , Wis.,
in the Mississippi near Alma, ac-
cording to the note that came with
the picture taken by Mrs. Vernal
Solberg, Arcadia.
Eddie was fishing with Wil-
liam- Creeley, Jr., and Alfqnse
Waldera, and it took the joint
efforts of the three to boat the
big fish. It was 32 inches long.
Mrs. Solberg did not state what
kind of a lure was used.
Johnny Dotterwick, 504 E. 3rd
St., Winona's top fisherman bar-
ber, leads the long list of Winonans
who caught big walleyes ' during
the past week, Johnny entered a
10-pound, 10-oiince waiieye at the
Sportsman's Tavern. Harry Pel-
lowski , 355 E. King St,, is tops
so far on the board this week with
a nine-pound, eight-ounce one.
Roy Thilmany, 107 Chatfield
•St., got the big northern of the
week. It tipped the scales at
13 pounds, eight ounces. Char-
les Kochta, 714 W. Fifth St.,
won the bass division v/ith a
five-pound smallmouth,
Mitinatota BowliunHng
A 16-day. bowhunting deer season
for Minnesota opening Dec. 1 and
running through Dec. 16, has been
announced by the Minnesota Con-
servation Department. It will cov-
er only the southern two-thirds of
the state, or all that area south
of Highways 10-210-and 39- running
from Moorhead to Duluth.
The department has desig-
nated several state-owned pub-
lic hunting grounds and re-
fuges in the open zone as
hunting areas. Camp Ripley
Military Reservation, will be
open under rules and regula-
tions established by military
authorities on only Dee, l, 2,
8, 9, 15 and 1«.
Wisconsin already has announced
Its December bow and arrow sea-
son which opens also on Saturday
and runs for a month or through
Dec. 31. The Wisconsin bow*unter
may take a bear in addition to
a deer of either sex. It is state-
wide, covering all normally open
deer areas. Quite a few Winonans
have non-resident Wisconsin bow-
hunting licenses.
The harvest of deer during
the December bow and arrow
season is usually very light,
For example, during the 1961
Minnesota December bow and
arrow season only 111 deer
were taken in the 70 county
area which was open.
Game law enforcement authori-
ties remind bow hunters that no
person shall take more than one
(1) deer either fcy bow or firearms
during any calendar year; the deer
may be of any age or sex. No
person shall have a firearm in his
possession while hunting with a
bow and the bow must have a pull
of -at least 40 pounds at full draw.
Upon killing a deer with bow
and arrow, every person is re-
quired to submit the deer to
Inspection by a game warden
within 24 hours. The warden
will affi x the proper tag. No
' person shall hunt or take deer
within 500 feet of any building.






next six months draft calls will
be raised to' ndd 20,000 to the
Army'a ranks by June 30.
Tho Defense Department au-
thorized Monday the temporary
Increase In the Army's manpower
from tho previously planned 960,-
Ocn to 980,000.
The Increase, an announcement
sflid , is intended to help offset tlie
loan of trained personnel as the
service of draftees called up in
the Berlin crishj buildup a year
ago expires,
The draft quota for this month
Is *,000. For December it is 6,000.
An Increase in monthly quotas up
to 8,000 appears possible.
The high point in draft «alla dur-
ing tlie Berlin crisis c«m» in Sep-
tember 1061 when the quota WOT
25,000,
m
A postage stamp, "The Black
Honduras,'' •was sold at auction





By G. K. HODENFIELD
AP Education Writer
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—A power-
ful organization of Southern edu-
cators begins closed-door hearings
today that will decide the aca-
demic future of eight state col-
leges and universities in Missis-
sippi.
At issue is the charge of politi-
cal interference with the admin-
istration of the University of Mis-
sissippi when Negro James H. Mer-
edith was enrolled in the then all-
white institution in October-
The> most likely decision, tp be
announced Wednesday morning:
a period of strict probation.
Possible, but not considered
probable: withdrawal of accredl-
tion by the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools.
Even before the association's
67th annual meeting got under
way today, its Commission on Col-
leges began sifting the evidence.
Representatives of all Mississip-
pi state colleges and universities,
including three Negro institutions,
appeared before the commission
Sunday to tell their sides of '.he
story.
Although the riots *fiat attracted
worldwide attention all took place
on the Ole Miss campus at " Ox-
ford, all eight institutions, with an
estimated enrollment of 21,0007
will be involved in the associar
lion's final ruling,
Among those appearing before
the commission were Chancellor
John Dv Williams cf the Univer-
sity of . Mississippi, E. R. Jobe, ex-
ecutive ' secretary of the State
Board of Trustees for Institutions
of Higher Learning, and four
other board members,
No details of their talks leaked
out.
Delegates to the annual meeting,
representing about 400 institutions
in 11 southern states, declined to
predict for publication what action
will be taken.
. Many said privately, however,
that "we definitely are going to
do- something. We can't ignore





By HAL BOYLE *
NEW YORK ,(AP)-It has been
some time since we had a drill in
double-talk, the art of saying one
thing while you're thinking an-
other.
Well, we can't afford to get
rusty, can we?
To brush you up on your double-
talk, here are a few seasonal ex-
amples—followed ¦¦' . by what they
really mean,
"You knew I don't raally care
what you give me for Christmas-
it's the spirit that counts." But if
it doesn't come from* a jewelry
store, you might as well give up
the ghost.
"Of course, I still ' believe in
Santa Claus, Papa." Smart girls
do at any age, Daddy-O.
"Gee, boss, tbanks a lot, . 1
didn't expect a bonus this size,"
Frankly, you old tightwad, 1
thought it would be at least twice
as big. , .
"Ho, ho, ho! And what do you
want me to put in your Christmas
stocking, my little man?" If you
try to pull off my beard just one
more time, you little runt, I'll put
a tarantula in it.
"Thara all riaht, ladles, look
around all you like." You're being
watched by three store detectives
and" a hidden television camera,
•"Gee, I'd love to get you that
engagement ring in the window,
Esmerelda, except—!" Except I
can't afford to-until you inherit
some money.:
"I always feel sentimental this
time of year. Everything is so
beautiful it makes me want to
cry." But I'm tired of staring at
pretty windows, you big lug, Take
me to dinner—now!
"No, madame, I don't think
your husband would find that
necktie too garish." But it would
make a fine rescue flag if lie's
ever lost at sea.
"Remember, boys, this time ol
year w« all share our tips," The
first guy I catch holding dut is
going to get lumps under his big
blue eyes.
"Quit crying, little _irl we're
not going to send you to jail just
because you dropped and broke a
$50 doll." The law. won't let us,
"Our policy '»# 'The customer |»
always right.'" We're still trying
to settle the lawsuits that sprang
from the last one.
"Mister, could you spare a poor
old bum a quarter for a bowl of
soup?" Make it four bits, big shot,
and I can get a bottle.
"God bless you for your gen-
erosity, sir." How do you like
that? The cheapskate forked over
a nickel and three pennies!
An estimated $18 billion was
spent by do-it-yourself addicts the
past year on home improvements.
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) —
The Rushford Chapter of the FFA
has collected approximately 75
bushels of corn in a charity drive.
The corn will lie sold and the
proceeds donated to the Minne-
sota Society for - Crippled '' Children
and Adults for Camp Courage,
Maple Lake, a camp for crippled
children and adults.
Thirteen FFA- boys" and their
adviser, Stanley Novlan, have pick-
ed corn at the Lloyd Engrav,
Harley Larson and Robert Kingsl-
ey farms.
The youths took a charcoal
burner to the farms and cooked
their own meals, Last year 46
FFA chapters picked corn that
was sold for $10,000 which was




HOKAH , Minn. — The Hokah
Co-op Oil Association's annual
meeting will be Saturday at 1
p.m. in the village hall here.
Directors will be elected end a
resolution to annend the by-laws
to satisfy certain requirements of
the 1962 Revenue Act will be pre-
sented to the stockholders.
There will be a featured speak-
er, entertainment and a lunch.
Door prizes will be given.
Hokah Co-op Oil
To Meet Saturday
^W"TWP"fyW| Ends Tonight 
at 7:15 & 9:10
¦iVilwmy/' i "™E PHANT0M 0F THE 0PERA"
STARTS WEDNESDAY AT 7:15
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Free Show Saturday For Everyone
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A Winona Marine appears in a
landing scene in a movie which
opens Wednesday at the Winona
Theater.
He » Pfc. Scott Gerson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gerson, 355
E. Mark St.
The movie is "No Man Is an
Island." the story of how an Amer-
ican survived on the island pf
Guam- during World War II, The
movie was made in the PhilLip-
pine Islands.
Gerson, in the Marines a little
over three years, is now on a six






The annual meeting of the
League of Lutheran Church Men
was held at Silo school auditor-
ium Sunday evening. This group
is comprised of area Missouri Sy-
nod churches.
Committees gave reports on "the
four permanent projects: Luther-
an Hour broadcast, joint Reform-
ation service, outdoor service and
the county fair booth.
Officers are: Everett Rup-
prechtv Silo, president; *Weldon
Neitzke, St. Martin's, Winona,
secretary; Jesse Ploetz, St. Mat-
thew's, St. Charles, vice presi-
dent, and Ralph Benicke, Grace
Church, Stockton, treasurer.
Newly elected committee mem-
bers are: Joint Reformation serv-
ice, Martin Rehse and Ernest
Tews, Winona, and Ray Olson, St
Charles; Lutheran Hour broad-
cast, Edwin Buifelnd, Lewiston,
Carl Peterson and Howard Peter-
son, Winona; county fair booth,
Willard Luehmann, St. Charles;
William English, Winona, and
Ralph Treder, Silo, and outdoor
service, Armin '̂ Prigge, Silo;
Geor^o Resslo Sr„ Stnc'ctort , and
Bernard Smith, St. Charles.
Pastoral adviser is the Rev- Ar-
mln Deye, St, Martin's, Winona.
HARMONY FARM CLASS
HARMONY, Minn. (Special ) -
The last session of the Harmony
agricultural evening classes will
be at 8 p.m. "Wednesday at the
Harmony High School. The class
will feature a meeting on breeding
problems of dairy and beef, cattle.
A technician from on area arti-
ficial breeding service will be
present to lead in the discussion,







KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)-During
the first two days of the Cuban
crisis, U.S. air defense jets fie*
about 750 sorties over the waters,
between thi. southernmost tip of
Florida and Cuba 7
Disclosing this today, an in-
formed source said : "We keep a
constant radar watch over the Cu-
ban area; If anything comes out
of Cuba toward the north , : we
scramble."
He said about one-third of the
fighter craft based here are on
five-minute alert at all times and
when the powerful radar pointed
toward Cuba picks up a suspicious
blip "these . pilots move out pron-
to."
This ; informant said there is
"absolutely no basis" to persist-
ent rumors that Soviet U2-type
planes have operated at
^
high ' . alti*-'
tudes over the Florida 'coast. No
other Cuban planes have penetrated
U.S. airspace, he added.
Supplementing ground station
radar are aircraft which maintain
an airborne radar watch. Navy
P2V patrol planes based here are
able to stay aloft for as long as 18
hours, the source said.
This authority said Air Force
and Navy fliers >vere conf ident ,
they could have , knocked down
most, if not all , of the Soviet
bombers before they reached the
U.S.. coast had such an attack
been made from Cuba.
© FREE]
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BURLINGTON^.
to the TWIN CITIES or
_to CHICAGO with°ut a d°ubt-• • thiB isthe finest way to go. Sinlc
bnc]c in a reBtful , relaxing coach or parlor car seat.. .stroll to tho
* diner when you get hungry. And don't forget the Vista-Domes for
" wonderful , scenic gazing. For your convenience, Burlington has
the most service.
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Agnostic at 73
CLOTHING DRIVE . . , Members of the Men's Club of the ' . '
Rushford (Minn.) Lutheran Church pack clothing collected for the
Lutheran World Relief Thanksgiving Clothing .Appeal. Left to
right, S. B. teig, Earl Johnson , Herbert Thompson, Henry Vitse




Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) — India 's
Prime Minister Nehru is caught
in some of his own isms.
This aristocratic but democratic
man has picked his precarious
way between idealism and real-
ism, passivism and activism , na-
tionalism and internationalism ,
neutralism and isolationism, so-
cialism/ capitalism "and commu-
nism-
Now at 73, a philosophic agnos-
tic , his road has been twisted out
of shape , by the Red Chinese. He
must try to find a new one at
the very moment when he seems
to be aging rapidly.
Nehru, educated at Cambridge
and far more at home in the Eng-
lish language than in . any Indian
tongue , -moved most of his life
in the shadow of two dominant
me-n: hj s father; Motilal , a rich
lawyer , and Mohandas Gandhi .
Vet, when they were gone and
he felt most alone , he emerged
as dominant as either. He became
the father of India as it . began
its independence in the 1940s with
problems of poverty and illiteracy
as appalling as any in history.
He could have been a rich law-
yer, too. But he went with Gandhi.
Nationalism — Indian independ-
ence—became his life. To fulfill
it he spent nine years in British
jails for political: activity and
passive resistance.
He studied capitalism , social-
ism, Marxism, He rejected com-
rriunism__and for India sought a
middle way between capitalism
and socialism under democracy
because, of his dedication to free-
dom, personal and political.
For this the Red Chinese reviled
him. He sought their friendship.
They called him the "running
dog" of imperialism. He. ignored
this and made excuses for their
excesses, hoping they'd change.
They didn 't, as their invasion
of India showed . They just soft-
pedaled their public contempt
when it was convenient. There
was no mystery about it.
. Neutral Nehru was a menacing
challenge. If India prospered un-
der freedom it would make .a
farce of the sacrifices the Chinese
people, also in search of a good
life, had to endure under com-
munism.
Nehru reje cted organized reli-
gion with a skepticism that began
early. But Gandhi said fondly , of
his agnostic disciple: "'He is near-
er God than many who profess to
be worshippers" of God.
Yet this man without a creed—
in India where Moslems and "lin-
dus, living side by side, have
slaughtered one another—sought
and achieved a secular state
where all men are to be consid-
ered equally free and freely
equal.
This , according to his best biog-
rapher , Michael Brecher, was
Nehru 's "most notable ; accom-
plishment." although Brecher crit-
icizes him for poor administration,
lack of decision and a wide gap
"between words and deeds."
His passive resistance against
the British in India was riot a
way of life with him. It was only
a means to ; an . end ,, his only
weapon , when the British had all
the weapons. He prefers non-vio-
lence but will use force when it
helps;
This implies contradictio n in
him. There is plenty cf that ;
There is also hypocrisy. He. who
has preached peaceful settlements
to others uses naked force when
it serves him, as in grabbing Goa
from the Portuguese in India,
All his life he has denounced
colonialism and imperialism but
has practiced both when it suited
his purpose. For instance: in seiz-
ing the Kashmir territory with his
troops although the people might
want to be part of Pakistan.
Thus Nehru , who talks brother-
hood and internationalism , is a
strict nationilist when India 's in-
terests ~ _re involved.
He told an American Congress
in 1949 there is no room for . isola-
tionism. But , by remaining neu-
tral in the struggle between the
West and communism, he has be-
come the world's No. 1 isolation-
ist.
Nehru sought to avoid foreign
entanglement and the expense
that went with it. In this way he
could pour most of India 's re-
sources into its own dev elopment.
This explains why he kept down
the size of his armed forces.
This was where his Idealism got
the better of his realism, as the
Chinese invasion demonstrated.
He now wryly admits : "We are
getting out of touch with reality
in the modern world. We are liv-
ing in an artificial atmosphere of
our own creation and we have
been shaken out of it."
Has he? Perhaps not. A fatal ,
final clash with Red China now
seems inev itable. He may be too
old , too tired to drive India into
a new direction with Western alli-
ances and enormous sums for
armaments .
After Nehru , what? No one
knows. Perhaps chaos and a turn





NORWICH, yt, (AP)-He is an
old man now, alone with his
memories in a simple cottage on
a knoll overlooking this pictur-
esque Connecticut River towm.
Thirty years _ ago Dr. HeLnrich
Bruening, soldier, politician and
scholar, held in his hand the des-
tiny of a mighty country.
Bruening, 77 years old t oday,
was chancellor of Germany dur-
ing two tumultuous, years when
he led an unsuccessful struggle to
maintain a democratic govern-
ment in that strife-torn country.
His resignation was forced on
May 30, 1932, during the last des-
perate months of the German re-
public.
S*ven months later the chancel-
lorship was entrusted to the man
who would bring an end to a 13-
year attempt to make democracy
work in Germany — Adolf THitler.
Bruening was leader of the
Catholic Center party when he
assumed the chancellorship. He
had won the Iron Cross as a ma-
chinegun captain during .World
WafSF.'-liessVtban two years afterleaving office he was marked ..or
murder by Hitler and was forced
to flee in disguise to this country
as a political refu gee.
Bruening first came to N orwich
a year after leaving Germany to
deliver a series of lectures at
nearby Dartmouth College. He
moved here several years later
after . retiring as Littauer profes-
sor of public administration at
Harvard .
ATTENDS NATIONAL CONFERENCE ".- ... . James P. Hein-~ len, Winona, left , a director of the Minnesota Association for Men-
tal Health, is shown with Frank E7 Proctor, new president of the
National Association for Mental Health, at the national group's
recent annual conference at St. Louis.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Want fast, clean,
courteous service?








A tour of St. Anne Hospice and "a
talk on "Family Service in Ac-
tion** are on the program for the
Winona Council of Social Agencies
tonight.
The tour will begin at 7:30, with
Sister M. Jude in charge. Ben
Hayenga, executive director. Fam-
ily Service Of Margaret Simpson
Home, will discuss functions of
this agency.
Members of the board will assist
as hostesses at the social hour aft-
er the meeting. Members of the
Commmunity Chest also have been




Ford ideas so contagious
they started a new trend in cars!
If you tjhlnk today's cars have a lot in common, credit " Ford's full twice-a-"year or 6,000-mile maintenance*
the Ford sketches "above. For these ideas sparked a schedule that cuts service worry and expense to a
revolution in car design that's reflected wherever you minimum. There's a new manual transmission that
look on the American road. lets you shift down from, second, to first without
fold ideas have a habit of beins exciting—.practical, coming to a stop. And for '63, there's the biggest
too. Consider the Innovations found only in our '63s. choice of models ever offered—44 in all!
There is Ford Galaxie 's smooth new velvet ride, It Only Ford offers all these advantage^ now. Other
cost Ford $10 million to bring it ' cars will eventually catch up—but
to you, but costs you not a ________ P0BHHHHUHBR|£L if you can't wait, here 's a tip.
penny extra to enjoy. There is _^ fPl_\
S
V your *orc' ^ea'er <oc'a>''
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America's liveliest,most carefree cars! P*I J l"C I1 rfwersOF(̂ fi&cT)MOTOR
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IN WINONA SEE OWL MOTOR COMPANY
IN OTH ER AREAS SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
—***k -lit .ilH^^X?
Here st t o d a y  s >^4K__rlowest-priced qual- ^mamar
i ty l igh tweigh t !
Sch-vinn diamond- '. .
type frame, Tubu- $CC-95
lar rims. 3-spee<i tJwgears  and han d
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on the pi' pocketboob since I started using Mileage Oil Com-
pany's Budget Plan for making my fuel oil payments. One
easy-to-take payment each month- takes care of my heating
costs for the whole year.
Look at all the ways Mileage gives you your MONEY'S WORTH
m fuel oil:
Special "Bum-Clean" additive automatically and . continuously
keeps your entire heating system—from fuel tank to burner
nozzle—clean and free-flowing. , Every gallon burns FULL-
FLAME for clean, efficient heat.
Prompt, dependable delivery—including emergency service if
needed.- -
Automatic "Keep-Full" service—make ONE phone call once a
year, and never worry about tank running low.
Direct refinery, source means highest possible quality at lowest
possible price.
Budget Payment Plan spreads full year's heating cost over 10
months—easy monthly payments help you keep your budget
in order.
Call us now for low, prices, prompt service on Fuel OB.
MILEAGE 4pMB
OIL CO. TMilonnA.(Formerly Markle-Stevenson Îwlll vUUv ^
6091 ^̂ mX m̂- ÊmmmmmmXW
LISBON (AP)—Eight fishermen
drowned Monday when their long
boat capsized off Sao Pedro de
Muel , north of here, naval author-





Kennedy will not hold a ne-ws con-
ference this weelc. He met with
newsmen las t Tuesday ei:ening,




LOS ANGELES (AP)-The po-
lice officer thought he had an
open and shut case as he: confi-
dently answered . the defense at-
torney's questions.
"Yes," said Officer John Hop-
kins, he did stop a British-made
car at the foot of the Harbor
Freeway off-raimp in do wntown
Los Angeles.
"Yes," officer Hopkins an-
swered, he did cite Ardelle Dim-
mitt , 27, of Los Angeles, for mak-
ing an illegal left turn.
"Yes," replide officer Hopkins ,
there was a man sitting on the
right
"Is this the car?" asked attor-
ney George Pike, producing a
photograph.
"Yes," answered officer Hop-
kins. Then he blushed.
"The car ," Pike , pointed out ,
"has -a right-hand drive;: ' - Mrs.
Dimmitt wasn't driving. Her hus-
band, William , was."
' I  give up ' said officer Hop
kins
i ' Case dismissed ' j said the
judge
PERFECT RECORD
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. W> — Mrs.
Mary Ann Saturley, 92, has a per-
fect record at the polls. She east
her first ballot when women were
given the right to vote in 1920 and
hasn't missed an election since
then.
Open, Shut Case Is
Dismissed by Judge
ONE OF THE office wagt describe, it
about as well as any ' description/we have
heard. If Wisconsin wants to win the Bose
Bowl game against Southern California 's
Trojans at Pasadena New "Year .Day, he
said, they'd better take the same officials
who worked the Minnesota game with
them. They'll need 'em.
We have been watching Minnesota-Wis-
consin games since we were a kid in high
school in the 1920s and Saturday 's fiasco
at Madison was trie most disgusting one in
that long span of years. "Wisconsin fans
were almost as nauseated by the officials
as were those from Minnesota and one
Wisconsin player told us, "It was terrible.
We've got a good team and we don't have
to win games that way." 7
Actually we were in the usual hot spot;
Being an alumnus of U.W. but a resident
of Minnesota for almost 39 years, our loy-
alty was divided. This much is certain:
Minnesota had tlie best team on the field
Saturday and deserved to win. Wiscon-
sin? -OQ the other hand , is a better team
than the'isflHi TJthey fielded against /the
Gophers. If they/"play in the Rose Bowl
like they did Saturday, they will lose. But
if they play up to their capabilities and as
they did against Northwestern, they'll take
the Trojans.
In any event—and despite Saturday's
abortion—most every regular football fan
in the Upper Midwest will be cheering for
the Badgers in the Rose Bowl classic—
football's No. 1 show.
: . - "¦; . * • ' ;-* '
¦ '
WITH THE Minnesota governor's con-
test stUl in the sorry mess that it is, may-
be you would be interested, in the mechan-
ics of a recount.
First of all, Tvhen the election judges of
a precinct or voting district complete their
work arid fill out their report , it goes to
the county auditor. He assembles all the
reports from his county, reviews them
with the county canvassing board (county
auditor, clerk of district court , two mem-
bers, of county board, and mayor of largest
municipality in the coujnty). If four-fifths
of the county convassing board desire to
check on the vote in any precinct, where
an error appears to have been made, they
can do so. A county report is made up on
all election results affecting more than
the local county arid is sent to the secretary
of state in; St. Paul for the attention of-tiie
state canvassing board. The state canvass-
ing hoard consists of two district judges,
two7 Supreme Court justices and the secre-
tary of state.
Results from all the counties are tab-
ulated and the canvassing board declares
the; winner of each race. If no one objects
to the announced result within ten days,
a c ertificate of election is issued, and when
the candidate subscribes to the oath of of-
fice at the proper time, he then qualifies
and takes office.
Within the ten days, however, anyone
objecting to the announced result of the
election can file a written notice of con-
test with the clerk of the District Court in
the county where the announced winner re-
sides. If the c.o n t e' s. t involves a recount,
each party , names one "inspector" and
these two select a third to make a team
to do recounting. There can be many
teams. In a gubernatorial recount there
could be at least one for each county. The
teams not only count, but examine the bal-
lots to see if any were counted that should
not have been, or any discarded that should
have been counted. If the team cannot
agree on a particular ballot, it is set aside
and goes to the district judge for his de-
cision. When the district ju dge has decid-
ed on any ballots submitted to him and all
counting is concluded , there is still the
possibility of appeal of disputed matters to
the Supreme Court . Eventually the legal
procedures would be concluded , a winner
certified and a governor inaugurated. Un-
til the legal procedure is completed , a cer-
tificate of election cannot be issued.
This procedure can be time con-
suming—and it may not be completed by
Jan. 7, the date of inauguration. What hap-
pens then? Section 3 of Articl e V of the
Constitution reads: "The term of office for
the governor and lieutenant governor shall
be four years and until their successors are
chosen and qualified. "
This makes clear that the governor con-
tinues serving until the matter is resolved.
• * •TWO OF THE parsons we feel sorry for
as the result of the close gove rnor 's race
are the state chairmen of the two parties,
Bob Forsythe, GOP and George Farr,
DFL.
After the long and gruelling campaign ,
both Bob and George planned to take a
much-needed rest—and do a bit of relaxing.
But with the count so even , their jobs be-
came more intense llian ever and each
has worked h a r d e r  since election day
watching the changing figures , than they





DECEMBER IS ona of th» most dan-
gerous months of the year for motorists
and pedestrians. Caution must be taken if
traffi c trouble is lo be avoided. Last year,
more than tt ,700 traffic accidents occurred
in Minnesota d u r i n g  December. They
caused the deaths of 41 persons , and injur-
ed 3,293 other persons. The tall y included
the deaths of eight and injury of 167 pedes-
trians. During Christmas holiday periods
of the last five years , more than 3,100 ac-
cidents killed 17 and injured 1 ,359.
Merry-making reaches a cl imax at this
time of tlie year. Christmas parties , vaca-
tions for students, hectic shopping rushes
and increased use of enrs add to the sea-
sonal hazards of darkness, rain and sleet,
ice and snow.
On snow packed roads and icy pave-
ment, and during the longer hours of dark-
ness, both motorists and pedestrians must
use common sense in traffic if they wish to
assure their safety. Common sense rules
of driving include an adjustment of speeds
to road and weather conditions, lengthen-
ing of distance between vehicles, using tire
chains when needed, applying brakes easi-
ly and carefully, and strict adherence to
traffic laws, signs and signals, the Direc-
tor warned.
Pedestrians must also pay strict atten-
tion, to traffic laws, sighs and signals. They
must be their own lifeguard in traffic and
not expect others to look out for them.
Jaywalking/ cheating at traffic lights, pil-
ing packages so high in their arms that
their vision is blocked, iŝ only..asking for
serious trouble.







is sending ambassadors in every ¦direction .. . to.
negotiate with the satraps of the new Congress
over the program the President will advance
beginning in January.
No mission was more important . than that of
the ambassador to Searcy, Ark., for Searcy is
the domain of Chairman Wilbur Mills of the
House Ways and Means Committee., The am-
bassador In this instance was Under Secretary
of the Treasury Henry H. Fowler, who has a
genial manner and strong traces in his speech
of liis Roanoke, Va., origins.
Chairman Mills is, of course , the key figure
in .'the key decision the Administration mustmake
on taxes and when and where and how to cut
them. If he should find himself ' ¦ •' ' ¦
in agreement with the tax pro-
gram filially put together—and
this last is still a long way off
—the Administration 's t a s k
would be greatly simplified. That
is true particularly if in the end ,
a f t  er interminable discussion
both in public and private, the
President comes down for a
quick cut to start a rapid up-
ward movement in the econo-
my;
As a properly discreet, am- Childsbassador , Fowler will say noth-
ing of his mission other than that the weather
in Arkansas at this time of the year is very
pleasant. But Chairman Mills, talking with other
pilgrims to Searcy and in the lengthy long-dis-
tance calls he holds with New York and Wash-
ington , has given some idea of what his think-
ing is on this all-important question . On the
whol e, it is Conservative, as befits his back-
ground in a conservative state and the com-
fo rting fact that for 10 out of his 11 terms in
the House he has had no political opposition,
THE PUBLIC has not been educated to the
use of a tax cut as a device to stimulate the
economy. The economists understand this, Mills
points out , but not the voters. The defitic for
the current fiscal year of $7.8 billion , as ' an-
nounced '-by the Treasury, will further dampen
popular suppor t for cuttin g revenue.
What is more, the chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee has taken note of a mark-
ed improvement in the fourth quarter of the
calendar year. Reports he has received indicate
that the. increase in the gross national product
over the third quarter will be ' $5 billion.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
The Chris trnasy view of a white way stand-
ard is typical of the transformation in downtown
Winona for the holiday season. Hundreds of bulbs,
hung in pine branches, began glowing and will
decorate the downtown business streets until
after New Year 's Day.
The Sugar Loaf Dist rict committee for the'
3953 Boy Scout jamboree, with John Tearse as
chairman has begun its planning.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
The Rollingstone Poultry Farm , operated by
Sylvester and Jerome Speltz , had the highest pro-
duction record in a national laying contest.
Miss Mabel Marvin was the guest speaker at
the meeting of the Simplicity Club at the home
of Mrs. A. T. French.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
The dredge at Lake Winona , which during the
past two and one-halt years has been engaged
in filling in the lake shore line , has completed
ils work h«re.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
The rail roads are experiencin g no great dif-
ficult y with the snow -and are running well on
time.
Eight members of tlie Oak Grove Druids went
to Hochestcr to orgnnbe a lodge in thnt cily.
One Hundred Years Ago . . .  1862
The weekly edition of the Republican is now
entering upon its eighth year of publication , hav-
ing just completed ils seventh volume this week .
m
And whosoever was not found In the book of
lift was cent in the lake of fire. Revelations 20:16.
¦I
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Satellite Corp. Making
W&̂ HislQfy in Secrecy
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-T h e Com-
munications Satellite Corpora-
tion is making history with
its fast formulating plans for
bouncing raiio, TV and phone
messages by satellite around
the world. But two of its ses-
sions have been held in such
secrecy that even the7steno- :
typist has-been sent out of
the room. :
This column , however, can
report some of the things that
happened;
At the first meeting, it was
Sidney Wein-
berg, head o(
t h e  g i a n t
G 0 1 d ma  n-
Sachs invest-
ment f i r m ,
who spied the
s t e n 0 t y-
pist and ask-




yet ," tie said,
"and I want Pearson
to be in the position of talk- .
ing freely without having ev-
erything I say recorded." .
There was no immediate ob-
jection , so- Chairman Philip
Graham, publisher of t h e
Washington Post and News-
week, graciously acquiesced.
"I guess you find yourself
among the ranks of the un-
employed-with-pay," he told
the stenotypist as Hie latter
left the room .
As he did so, George K i 1-
lipn , president of ttye American
President Steamship line, de-
murred , .
"This is a public trust ," he
said. "We have to report to
Congress and what we say
should be on the record. "
So a secretary who had re-
mained in the room took brief
notes, but could not transcribe
the entire record of the meet-
ing. As a result , a masterfu l
outline of the corporation 's
aims and functions given by
Chairman Craham could not be
properly recorded.
DURING THE closed door
discussion which followed , sev-
eral differences developed be-
tween Weinberg, a stanch Re-
publican , -who in the 1952 cam-
paign raised $3,000,000 for ra-
dio and TV spots for Elsen-
hower , and Killion , former
treasurer of the democratic
national committee, who rais-
ed considerable money for Tru-
man and .Stevenson.
Weinberg wanted to proceed
wilh incorporation right away.
"We've got to get down to
elementary bookkeeping, " he
snld. "We need by-laws , i\
charter , and we need person-
nel." But Killion cautioned
that the directors should first
ascertain who the customers of
the satellite would be and
how much business they -would
want to do with this revolu-
tionary man-made star. He
proposed t h a t  AT&T, RCA,
Western Union and the oWier
companies using telephone and
telegraph lines to various parts
of the world be invited to testi-
fy as to how much they would
use the satellite.
This was agreed.
IT DEVELOPED that there
is a growth in communications
ot 20 percent a '''year,, and that
by 1965 our present telephone
and radio communications fa-
cilities will be exhausted.
AT&T, for instance has- $198,-
000.000 invested in submarine
cables, with the British gen-
eral post office owning a sim-
ilar amount in partnership with
AT&T. Within a very short
time, AT&T will have to decide
whether to spend several mil-
lion more to expand these ca-
bles—or whether to rely on the
new satellite.
As the meeting closed, Sid-
ney Weinberg, always wary
of press relations, wanted lo
pass upon the press release to
be issued by the satellite di-
rectors.
Again , Killion objected.
"We have the best expert on
press releases in the country
right here," said Killion— "our
chairman. I suggest we leave
this to hirn."
"I guess we're going to have
a few arguments ," said Wein-
berg.
"Yes, • said Killion , but
we can still be friends ."
WHEN THE executive com-
mittee to operate the satellite
under a Democratic adminis-
tration w.as selected, however,
Weinberg, the man who rais-
ed $3,000,000 to elect Eisenhow-
er, got a fa vored place on the
committee, while Killion , who
had raised money for Truman
and Stevenson , ended up in the
cold.
Correction—This column re-
cently referred to the Jordan
"dynasty"—Frank J o r d a n
and his father both having long
served as secretary of state of
Californi a—as being slow in
getting voting machines used
in California. I now learn that
this was unfair. Though Cali-
fornia has been notoriously
slow in using machines , and
this has been one reason for
the delayed vote report , I nm
informed that Frank Jordan
has proposed state financial
assistance to the counties to
indlice voting machines and has
done his best to encourage
their use, He hasn 't had much
luck,, but he has .'. tried. In
fairness to Secretary Jordan ,
I am delighted to set the facts
straight . . '.' Congratulations to
the sometimes slow-moving
nation's capital for going over
the top in the United Givers
fund drive. It's the. first time
in eight years. Credit, among
others, goes to Chairman "Wil-
3iam' Calomiris and John Hayes
«f WTOP, the over-all nation-
al chairman . . .  The late Sen.
Denn|s Chavez of New Mexico,
only Spanish-American in the
Senate , was a man who would
never say die. The doctors ex-
pected him to pass away al-
most two years ago when he
was operated on for cancer of
the throat. But he refused to
follow their prognostication ; A
wisp of a man , who loved life
and people, he battled in -the
Senate for the underdog . . .
It's four years until the next
election, but the White House
these days is looking a long
way in advance. So keep an
eye on Dapper Dan Flood the
congressman from Wilkes Bar-
re, as the Democrat candidate
for governor of Pennsylvania.
Flood is famous for pushing
the depressed areas legi slation
years ago in his home (Lack-
awanna) county .;
CATHEDRAL X-RAYED
ST. LOUIS W-X-ray ma-
chines will be used to put air
conditioning in St. Louis Cathe-
dral. -
"Purpose of the X-ray is to
determine where steel rein-
forcing rods are placed in the
cathedral floor so none of the
rods will be cut when holes
are drilled as part of the air-
conditioning outlets," project
engineer D. Paul Ayers said.
The pictures will be taken by
l a y i n g  wall-to-wall sensitive
film and exposing the film to
gamma rays from isotopes of
iridium 192.
The X-ray work is being done
between services.¦
THEY ALSO SERVE
NEW YORK m - A gold
plaque has been presented to
Shepard Traube by the Socie-
ty of Stage Directors and Chor-
eographers -for his part in win-
ning recognition for the organ-
ization from Broadway show
prod ucers,
The citation was given him
ns he completed a three year
term as the society 's first pres-
ident. Named as his successor
was Joseph Anthony, with Phil-
ip Burton and Agnes De Mille
as vice presidents.¦
APOCALYPSE DISPLAYED
GENEVA W-What is believ-
ed to be the largest book in
the world , an edition of the
Apocalypse , mystic and proph-
etical reve'ations made to St,
John Ihe Evangelist < in tho
year 05 A.D., now is displayed
in the Cour St. Pierre here un-
der police guard.
The e d i t i o n  weighs 460
pounds nnd is valued nt $4(i0
U00. Bound in bronze and
studded with precious stone*,
ils linnd-w r i 11 c. n parchment
pages include illustrations by




Today Irt National Affairs
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The controversy over a television company's
selection of Alger Hiss, convicted perjurer , as a proper person to
appraise Richard Nixon's political career is by no means ended.
The issues in it and their implications are being widely discussed
by the public as an example either of an indiscretion by certain
advertisers afterwards in canceling their contracts or of the bad
judgment of the broadcasting company in putting Hiss on the air
in the first place.
Maybe there ought to be an
"executive order" issued -̂  or
something else devised that
would get equal publicity -<- to
enable the radio and television
companies to rid themselves of
the word "sponsor."" For this
is at the root of th eir trouble
with those firms which, fearing
an adverse public opinion, can-
cel advertising arrangements
with a network that incurs
widespread criticism because
of a particular program.
Webster's New "World dic-
tionary defines "sponsor" as
follows:
' ¦¦ "1. A person who enters in-
to an agreement to be respon-
sible for some other person,
etc.
"2. A person or agency that
gives endorsemen t to or
vouches for some person or
thing.
3. A business firm or other
agency that pays the costs of
a radio or television program-
usually a program that com-
bines entertainment with ad-









r a d i o  pro-
gr am. He
merely agrees
to pay for the
privilege of ;
ha  v i  n g his
"c 0 m m e r- Lawrence
cials" presented to an audi-
ence that is presumably . to be
attracted by the:program.
But the American people
for the most part think of the
word "sponsor" in its diction-
ary meaning — that the com-
pany which pays for the time
on the air has had something
to do with the preparation of
the program and somehow en-
dorses everything in it. This
impression : is widespread.
Printed publications , perhaps
to a lesser extent , occasionally
encounter the same fallacious
theory about advertisin g con-
trol of news content.
FOR THERE are some read-
ers who really believe adver-
tisers bribe writers and edi-
tors or attempt to. use eco-
nomic pressure to influence
What's printed, There are, for
instance, readers who write
letters to the newspapers and
endeavor to .hold the editor
responsible even for quotations
printed in interviews or in dis-
patches that appear in the
news. Many a letter threatens
to cancel a subscription unless
the reporter or writer is fired.
President Kennedy himsel f
engaged in a form of reprisal
when he recently discontinued
22 subscriptions to the New
_ork Herald Tribune which
were for the use of the Whit*
House staff. Allegedly, the
President didn 't like the way
the paper had handled some
news articles on the Billie Sol
Estes case and the stockpile
investigations.
Yet last Tuesday at his
press conference, the Presi-
dent agreed with the comment
of Newton H. Minow , chair-
man of the Federal Commu-
nications Commission , who
was deploring cancellation of
advertising with the broad-
casting companies because t>f
program content. Mr. Minow
defended the right of the Am-
erican Broadcasting Company
to present Alg«r Hiss on its
Nixon program and empha-
sized that networks and * sta-
tions should be free from out-
side pressure groups , and also
fro m "those few, fearfu l ad-
vertisers who seek to influence
the professional judgment of
broadcast newsmen. "
MR. KENNE DY said he was
in sympathy with the view
expressed by Mr. Minow and
by the network's vice presi-
dent , James C. Hagerty, Un-
fortunately, there was no
chairman of any federal com-
mission to say the same
thing in behalf of the press at
the time • pulil icily was given
to the action of a President
of the United States in cancel-
ing 22 subscriptions to a news-
paper with which ho dis-
Mgreed.
Mr. Kennedy has , of course ,
» right to rend what he
pleases and to subscribe to
any publication he chooses.
President Eisenhower didn 't
read certain newspapers but
never publicized that fact or
prohibited his staff from sub-
scribing to them for the White
House.
Advertisers , too , can be
choosey. AH "sponsors ," they
don 't like to become identified
with programs flint may an-
tagonize Iho public and thus
drive nwny euslomcrs. Some
advertisers steer clear of con-
troversial pro grams altogether
for tho same ueuson. Thoy may
never tell th e  broadcasting
companies wj int kind of pro-
grams to put on tho nlr . but
they also may never tell any-
body tho thoughts thnt cross
their minds when they turn
dowtf n chance to "sponsor"
a particular program, The
same thing undoubtedly hap-
pens when , for similar rea-
sons, a company rej ects some
printed publication as a medi-
um tor advertising rxiossa'U"*.
CERTAINLY the American
Broadcasting Company had ' a
right to present A) ger Hiss or
anybody else — whether or
not he had served a term in
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To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molnen I be-
lieve live read that pro-
longed re-use of cooking
fats can be dangerous in
that it breaks down their
chemical composition to
the point where they are
either indigestible or actu-
ally toxic.
I presently use hydrogen-
ated vegetable shortening
for the sole purpose of
F r e n c h  fried potatoes,
straining the fat afterwards
so that no food particles ,
remain. When the shorten-
ing re-solidifies it is clear
although after several uses -
it loses its original texture.
Is there a specific limit
to the number of times fat *
can be used?— D.W,_ .W.
At one hospital with which
I am familiar the practice is
to re-use fat about three times
and then discard it , but this,
I believe, is for the sake of
flavor,
The Council on Fo-od and
Nutrition says that prolonged ¦"
re-use does, indeed lead to
chemical changes but they are
slight aiid have never been 7
shown to be






and o v e r  is
t h a t  it ac-
quires flavors
a n d  o d o r s
from previous
items — fish ,




If whatever you are cooking
absorbs a great deal of fat ,
then the addition of fresh oil .
permits longer use.
Of course if the fat turn s
rancid , discard it. This condi-
tion develops because it. is al-
lowed to stand too long,
especially at room tempera-
ture.
Straining the oil will remove
particles of food but not the
flavors that have been absorb-
ed.
THUS THERE is no specific
limit to the number of times
fat can be re-used; It depends
in part on what you are cook-
ing. Taste or smell is the guide
to deciding when to discard it.
On a commercial basis,
there are cbemica! tests. When
certain changes are evident ,







WASHINGTON (AP) - Atomic
science, a super detective capable
of siftffing out invisible, centuries-
old clues, has been enlisted in the
war against crime.
The American Nuclear Society
heard a half-dozen reports today
about , this nuclear Sherlock
Holmes which can spot the cul-
prit in a shooting, trace narcotics
and test the age of whisky.
The technique has even been
used to investigate what killed
Napoleon.
One proof of .  its worth: by
measuring the concentration of
tritium, a radioactive form of hy-
drogen, the Internal Revenue
Service can determine a whisky's
real age.
In the past three years, accord-
ing to a report offered by M. J.
Pro, tax agents have checked
250 imported spirits, and found 95
p«r cent of the^ imports were la-
beled improperly.
In another report, Dr. Vincent
P. Guinn of General EVynamics
Corp. told of other techniques to
expose the smallest traces of gun-
powder on the'hands of those who
have recently fired weapons.
A sample smear is taken of a
suspect's hand . Then a small
sample of the washing is irradi-
ated in an atomic reactor. The re-
sulting radio-isotopes are studied
by their fingerprints of radiation.
Scientists claim they can spot
traces of gunpowder residues as
email as 10 billionths of a gram.
By determining the amount,
they can also get a measure of
how often a gun was fired.
The FBI and a number of police
departments, he said, are closely
following the mults of these ex-
periments.
BULLETIN:
How to make sure you'll never
run out of heating oil
LET IIS KE_P TRACK of your fuel supply When time comes for more, our truck
for you. appears at your home '— well before)
¦ " ¦ • '. , you run low. No need to phone. No
No more running out. No ,more last- ' ' - . . ' „ ¦
: „ , .. bother. We handle everything for you,minute calls for oil.
Everything Is aromatic. We compute There i« n° charge for this special serv-
yo«r rate of fuel consumption bosed on •«••¦ .• And you'll be getting Shell Heating
the weather. Using the degree-day Oil for lop burner performance. Call
method, we cat, accurately predict how us today for de,ai,$'
much oil you will use ond when 'you
will need more. . ¦ . '
BURMEISTER CO «H^___"_; S"| VmEkU W'v"niFred Burmelster , Owner "~Z£^^̂ W &^°̂fHONE "44 "'̂ kwMW'352 West Second Street ŜsJZ** *̂̂
Probation Given
On Check Count
B, J. Struekens, 35, 6io Walnut
St.» -was granted probation Mon-
day after being sentenced in Dis-
trict. Court here on a: charge of
second degree forgery.
Arrested earlier this year for
cashing a $75 forged check at
Roliingstone, Struekens was sen-
tenced by Judge Leo F. Murphy
to serve a three-year sentence in
the state prison at Stillwater.
The court then ordered that the
defendant be placed on probation
under the jurisdiction of the state
Board of Corrections.
Struekens previously had plead-
ed guilty to the charge and a pre-
sentence investigation was made.
Struekens was represented by
John D. McGill and the state by
County Attorney S. A, Sawyer.
WHITEHALL, ¦ Wis.' (Special)-
In Trempealeau County Court Fri-
day Sandra Finley, Osseo, "was
granted a divorce from James fin-
ley , Osseo, on grounds of ciuel
and inhuman- treatment.
Plaintiff was granted custody of
the couple's two minor children ,
plus $50 monthly support money.







The boss often forgets some-
thing when he tells a subordinate:
"You now have full authority."
Charles J, Olson, director of per-
sonnel, Farmers Union Central
Exchange, Inc., South St. Paul ,
told the La Crosse - Winona Chap-
ter of the National Office Manage-
ment Association here Monday the
boss forgets that granting full
authority also means making al-
lowance for the subordinate 's
errors.
In receiving full authority, sub-
ordinates should also get the right
to think, plan and make an oc-
casional error , Olson told the
NOMA dinner meeting at the Wil-
liams Hotel.
His topic was "One Word for
Management is Results."
Olson cited these problems:
• "Corporate obesity" — too
many assistants.
• Employes' economic ignor-
ance that results in unreasonable
demands.
• The wrong brand of human
relations. It's not «nough to have
employes identify themselves with
the business. They must belong
with a purpose.
The speaker was introduced by
Frank Morley, La Crosse, chapter
president. Fifty persons attended
including visitors from two NOMA
chapters — Southern Minnesota at




John Witte , 47, Homer , Monday
was granted a divorce in District
Court here from his wife , Mrs.
Elisabeth L. Witte , 42.
The divorce was granted by
Judge Leo F. Murphy at the con -
clusion of a hearing at which
Witte, who brought the action on
grounds of cruelty, was repre-
sented by P. S. Johnson.
The Wittes were married in Ger-
many and moved to the United
States about 10 years ago. Witte
testified that on Way 23, 1961, his
wife left him and moved to Cali-
fornia. He wns granted custody of
their three children.
The other witness called by
Johnson was Irwin Bittner , Gil-
more Valley. There was no ap-





BEAVER DAM, Wis. WV-Ways
and means of htnproving the par-
ty image were considered M o n-
day night by a group of 40 Wis-
consin Republicans who met in
closed session.
The conference was called by
Wilbur Renk of Sun Prairie, who
tried for the GOP endorsement
for governor without endorsement
and lost in the September prim-
ary to Philip Kuehn.
Prior to the meeting Renk said
discussions would center on plans
to be made in. the light of gen-
eral election losses for governor
and the U.S. Senate. In the Nov.
6 balloting Kuehn lost to Demo-
crat John Reynolds and Sen. Alex-
ander Wiley was beaten by Gov.
Gaylord Nelson.
Renk invited about 50 persons
to, the get-togetier and said he ex-
pected only half the number who
showed up.
"I think you'd have to call it : a
successful meeting because of the
attendance and the frank discus-
sions that took;place ," he said.
Those who participated in a
four-hour huddle in a hotel base-
ment room were tight lipped about
details discussed, but the group
issued a statement.
Among other things, it said the
1963 convention should review the
party's constitutional requirement
of endorsing candidates for high
office .
A majority of those present here
were known to favor elimination
of the endorsement requirement
but an exact nose count was not
possible.
Rep. Melvin Laird of Maishfield
said later he believed the session
was divided «n the endorsement
issue.
A ten-man committee was nam-
ed to present these and other view-
points to the GOP executive com-
mittee, and Kuehn, j ack Olson .of
Wisconsin Dells the lieutenant gov-
ernor-elect ,7 and Lt. Gov. Warren
Knowles were invited to join as











• MADISON, Wis. Iff - The State
Building Commission gave approv-
al Monday to a $113,4 million state
construction program for the next
two years.
The outlay, calling for 62 build-
ing projects at the university,
state colleges and welfare institu-
tions, -would nearly double the $59
million spent in the current bien-
nium. 7
Joe NTusbaum, commissioner of
the State Department of Adminis-
tration, outlined the plan and said
the six-year total represents a cut
of $72.7 million from the total ori-








Yes, that's right , I was just
plain, whipped as to what to do
about our old drab furniture and
woodwork until I went .. 'to' Tha
Paint Depot, 147 Center Streer,
and they showed me "Old Mas-
ters Liquid Wood" to create
beautiful blond wood finishes
without messy removing, tire-
some scraping or costly bleach-
ing,
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PARREL* HOFFMAN HONORED . . . The
La Crosse-Winona Chapter of the National Of-
fice Management Association presented a
plaque Monday to its immediate past president,
D-arrel G. Hoffman , Winona, for distinguished
service. Left to right , Don Paul, Minneapolis,
area director of NOMA ; Charles J. Olson, di-
rector of personnel, Farmers Union Central Ex-
change, Soutli St. Paul, who addressed the NOMA
dinner meeting; Hoffman and Frank Morley, La
Crosse, chapter president. (Daily News photo)
ALMA, Wis.—The Buffalo Coun-
ty Association of Cooperatives will
hold its annual meeting at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the American Bank
meeting room here. ,
• John Hartman , secretary, will
give the annual report. New direc-
tors will be elected.
Buffalo Co. Co-op
Association to Meet
At Alma on Wednesday
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) - A
CzechosIovakLan delegation ar- ,
rived in Havana to sign a 1963
commercial protocol with Cuba,
Kavana radio , said Monday.
Czech Delegation
Arrives in Havana
By TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS
A man was killed in a train-
truck collision in Waukesha Coun-
ty Monday, bringing Wisconsin's
1962 highway toll to 855, The -.grim
total was .819 on . this date one
year agoi
William J. Adams, 62, of iiiral
Oconomowoc, was killed Monday
evening when his truck was hit
by a speeding . Milwaukee TRoad
passenger train at a crossing near
the depot in Oconomowoc. Three
others have been killed at the
crossing in similar accidents this
lyear.
4th Man Killed at
Oconomowoc Crossing
PLAINVIEW , Minn. ( SpeciaD-
Cultural differences between the
East African state of Kenya and
the United States were cited by
two Winona State College students
from Keny a , James Oleche and
Johnathan Agutu , at a meeting of
the Plainview Junior Chamber of
Commerce Wednesday.
The speakers told of measures
undertaken by Afri can nations to
improve their standards of living
and to obtain a more favorable
position in world politics.
Jaycees discussed their current
flag sale proje ct. They were told
that flags have arrived and are
being delivered.
CHESTER FARM BUREAU
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) -
The Chester Farm Bureau unit will
meet at the Gerald Tomfohrdc
home, rural Mazepna , Friday
night. This meeting was postponed
from Nov. 2ft. Delegates to the
state Farm Bureau convention will
give their reports and Mr , and
Mrs. Alvin Bremer , Lake City,
will show colored slides, Mmes.
Lydia Tornfohrde , I'etcr Perotti
and Peter Renter are hostesses
for tho potluck lunch,
Plainview Jaycees
Hear 2 Winona State
Students From Kenya
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)-Tay-
lor's oldest resident, Sam Olson,
will observe his ' 94th birthday
Monday. .
"Uncle Sam," as he is called
by his relatives, is busy these days
doing whatever comes his way in
the line of carpentering and wood-
working. He started his workshop
next to the local lumber yard in
the early 30's and several years
later built a house adjacent to his
shop where he lives alone. He nev-
er married.
Sam has built many hay racks,
truck racks, cabinets and shelves
and has built many homes in Tay-
lor and farm buildings in the com-
munity during his career.
He was born in Skutley Coulee
south of Taylor Dec. 3, 1878. He
got his apprenticeship in carpen-
tering from his father.
When driving through Taylor you
may see Sarn sitting on one of the
benches with the other "boys"
reminiscing or chatting about to-
day 's events, if work is slack at
his shop.
Age is no problem to Sam as
he is able to walk around where
he pleases and keep up with his
work. He enjoys going on short
trips and taking in the area fes-




NEW YORK (AP)-Cesare Sle-
pt, 39-year-old Metropolitan Opera
basso, obtained a marriage li-
cense Monday to marry Louellen
Sibley, 28; a dancer.
Siepi, who took a brief fling on
Broadhvay last spring in the mu-
sical "Bravo Giovanni ," gave his
address as Principessa Clotilde,
Milano , Italy.
Miss - Sibley gave a Manhattan
address, listing herself as a na-
tive of Paducah , Ky.
It will be a first marriage for
each. They gave no indication




JAKARTA (AP) — Cambodia 's
head of state, Prince Norodom
Sihanouk, and a party of 42 ar-
rived in a special RoyaL Cambo-
dian Airline plane Monday for an
11-day state visit to Indonesia.
Cambodia's Prince
Visits Indonesia
Why take chances with winter-time
TOO-DRY AIR?
Restore natural moisture with an
7V 7 HUMIDIFIER
All winter long, when dry, stale, artificial heat causes respir-
atory problems* dries^ out skin and hair, causes cracks in wood*'¦"• 'work and furniture and creates havoc with carpets,drapes and
other furnishings, the Aprilaire Humidifier performs as a high
capacity, efficient humidifier. In summer, when dust, pollen,
bacteria are most prevalent..,' it's a high efficiency air cleaner.
It's two quality appliances in one—for year 'round better living.
— VISIT OUR HUMIDIFIER CENTER —
Northern Slates Power Company
79 East Third St. Phone 8-3631
get the nmsical magic of
' ^̂ amm ' ' - 
^
aaamm' ' the m ag nif ic e ntIVIeignavox.
TRUE STEREO HIGH FIDELITY




of stereophonic and the tonal purity of high fidelity* />^k >L *
Sound is projected from sides and cabinet honi—^ , d(r \7s\:
.surrounding you ivith the 'lS ! ̂ C t̂^itll \ \
full beauty of music. S® ^ C /̂^m.  ̂ *
¦ '¦ #'' ' ' s^ t̂ /^-\!̂ \ j¦ rngSĝ gPMMM^̂  > / i ff  yYKM ' i
I . 1 v
Magnificent Magnavox Stereo High Fidelity \y
Danis h. Contemporary, Eight speakers including „
two 12" bass, MICROMMTC player, FM/AM ,'
' v.. -^i.
radio. Only Magnavox guarantees SERVICE as Jr .,Y (*4 (7y Ii ^" ;*
well as parts and tubes for one year. In mahogany. J I I  *
$97Q50 î «ytf- ¦ ? ¦ '
ONLY dammi & j ,^MMffWf \
Another Magnavox Value 4^af?MMBiMî ^̂ ^̂ ^^^^^ âi_ii iTrue Stereo High Fidelity •̂ ^|BBHE Î BB^̂ BI18l _MHlBi |v*
NOW YOUR RECORDS CAN LAST A LIFETIME !
Because the exclusive MICROMATIC player.elimi- A ¦¦¦„,7 -^V
nates discernible record and stylus wear, the dia^ ^& ĵ£L\ |)
rhond stylus is; guaranteed for 10 years. _j |___L____§M_yi
Hardfs Music Store
EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORT DEALER
116-118 Ea»t Third Si. Winona
Mrs. Keith L. Larson
i J : : : : — ¦
.LA CROSSE, Wis. — Miss San-
dra Jean Finanger, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Paul 0. Finanger,
La Crosse, and granddaughter of¦Mr.' and Mrs. Gordon Ostrom, 118
W. Sanborn St., became the bride
of Keith Lee Larson, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Xawrence Larson, La
Crosse, Nov. 17, at Bethel Luth-
. eran Churcl.
The Rev. Leland Evenson, pas-
tor, officiated at the ceremony.
Mrs. Frank Muth was organist,
and Miss Connie Flemuig and
Paul FinaJiger, father of the
bride/soloists.
THE BRIDE wore _ wbit« floor-
length gown of bombazine and
Chantilly lace fashioned ¦with fit-
ted bodice and cathedral train.
Her bouffant veil of silk illusion
was held by a Swedish crown of
seed pearls and crystals and she
carried a cascade of white chry-
santhemums arid orange loses.
Miss Susan Finanger was her
sister's maid of honor and Mrs.
Ralph Briggs was matron of hon-
or. The .Misses Charlene Outcelt,
Krisnut" Finanger and Laurel
Larson were bridesmaids and Di-
ane Hoog«nhous was flowergirl.
They wore street-length frocks
with hibis cus color velvet bodices
and satin peau de s,oie bell shap-
ed skirts. Pearl , crowns centered
with a rose held their sfiort veils
and they carried cascade bouquets
of varied white chrysanthemums.
The bridegroom's attendants
were Alan Larson, best man,
Lynn Larson, Steven Finanger,
Ralph Briggs and Jerry Nelson.
Eric Randa was ring bearer.
A RECEPTION for 250 guests
was held in the church parlors
following the ceremony, Guests
from Winona included Mrs. Os-
trom, Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Thurow,
Mrs. J. T". Brandt, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Bhimentrltt, Mrs. Cleo
Keiper, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Murray, James Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Blumentritt.
The couple is at home at 1512V4
Ferry St., Li Crosse. The bride-
groom will complete his work at
La Crosse State College in Janu-
ary and then tecome a member




The annual Hanging of t h e
Greens will take place Sunday at
the "YWCA. The program, present-
ed by various groups and clubs at
the Y, will begin at 2:30 p.m. aft-
er which wassail and cookies will
be served.
Decorations for every room at
the Y are being made and put up
by those who participate in Y ac-
tivities. The gymnasium will be
decorated by the Pigtail Club and
Y-Teen clubs. Its main attraction
will be an "old fashioned" Christ-
mas tree with traditional orna-
ments. Clubs who are helping with
decorations elsewhere are t h e
Young Adults, Y-Wives, Y-Teens
and Small Fry.
Tlie program will be presented
by Y-Teens, the Pigtail Club, and
the Small Fry (preschool boys and
girls). A visit from Santa Claus
will highlight the program. Carol
singing will be led by Mrs. Wal-
ter Gilbertson.
Chan-man of Hanging of the
Greens is Mrs. Leo D. Olson. The
membership activities committee,
headed by Mrs. Irving Gepner , is
in charge of refreshments.
LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS
WHITEHALL, Wis, (SpeciaD-
Hatchens-Stendahl Unit 191, the
American Legion Auxiliary, will
meet in the Legion Rooms Monday
at 8 p.m. Musical numbers will be
presented by members of the vo-
cal department of Whitehall High
School, plus carol singing by mem-
bers. There will be an exchange
of 50-cent gifts. Hostesses will be
the Mmes. Harold Everson, Alton








Hanging baskets with ivy, min-
ature lights and huge red velvet
bows, topiary trees of fruits and
flowers and other gala , gift items
will decorate the Pink Lady Gift
Shop and nearby hallways of
Community Memorial Hospital
Thursday and Friday during the
annual Pink Lady Christmas Sale
and Gift Shop Grand Opening.
Sale hoars are from 9:30 a.m. to
9 p.m. each day. General chair-
man for the sale is Mrs. Floyd
Simon, assisted by Mrs, Jerry
Berthe.
A "partridge" in a pear tree,
unusual fruit and flower arrange-
ments, wall hangings and many
of the original hand made items
are products of "Project Work-
shop" members under the direc-
tion- of Mrs. Richard Callender
arid Mrs. Myles Petersen. Volun-
teers who have worked on the
projects during the last four
months are: The Mmes. E, J.
Sievers, Harold Nystrom, John
Woodworth , Jack Andresen, F. E.
Nuszloch, . Harry Dresser , John
David , Fred Leicht, Oscar Glover,
Alden Ackels, A. M. Oskamp Sr.,
Lyman Fletcher, Frank Allen Sr.,
A. M. Goergen, Paul Miner, Jack
Pickett , E. E. Christensen, Rich-
ard Maj cwell, Leo La France, John
Barrett , Henry Polachek, Robert
Werkheiser , H. M. Myers, S. J.
Pettersen, Irving Gepner and the
Misses Elfrieda Wachs, Emma
Wachs and Bertha Miller
THE "PINK LADIES Knitting
Needles" with co-chairmen , Mrs.
Arthur Hittner and Mrs. E. F.
Heberling will display a wide
range of color and sizes in hand-
knit sweaters, especially made
for the sale. JKnjtters who have
contrib .ted their time include the
Mmes. L. A. Slaggie, Norman
Schellhvas, Sherman Mitchell, H.
M. Kowalczyk, Ralph Boalt, Carl
Klagge, C. G. Gaustad, Arthur
Stimernan, Arthur Bard , Francis
Farrell , Ervin Benson, James
Kahl, Harold Richter , D. J. Gos-
tomski and Miss Grace Chad-
wick, Winona; Mrs. R. K. Eliot,
Minneapolis; Mrs. Stan Johnson,
Lanesboro ; ' Mrs. W. H. Brown,
Nissw a, Minn., and Peggy Boalt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Boalt , the youngest knitter.
Rare serving pieces, novel toys
and treasures from far-away lands
will be displayed at the "Import
Isle" under the chairmanship of
Mrs. R. W.. Miller. . Mrs. Miller
and Mrs. E. R. Streater are in
charge of the "Antique Corner"
where a select grouping of an-
tique china . silver, stoneware and
jewelry suitable for Christmas giv-
ing is offered.
The "handkerchief bonnet ," a
folded lacey handkerchief formed
into a bonnet for the new-born and
unfolded to be kept for a bridal
hanky, is another of the unusual
items in the gift shop.
GU IDED TOURS of the fiospi.
tal will be offered each day of
the sale from 10 a.m. to A p.m,
with tour committee members un-
der the direction of co-chairm en
Mrs. M. A. Goldberg and Mrs. T.
H. Underdahl .
Poster and artwork for the sale
was done by ' Mrs. Jack
Pickett. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ " ' ¦
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
Catholic Daughters of America ,
Winona Court 191 will sponsor a
benefit card party Thursday at 8
p.m. at St. Mary's Church Hall.
Door prizes and game prizes will
be awarded throughout the eve-
ning. Lunch will be served and
tickets may be purchased from
members or by calling Mrs. Ross
Nixon or Mrs, James Whorton.
C & NW WOME N
Members of Chicago & North
Western Railway Women's Club
met for a card party Monday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mrs.
Robert McCarl. Mrs. Manuel Sny-
der was assisting hostess. Prize
winners for 500 were Mrs. Henry
Lockwood , Mrs. Emil Urban , Mrs.
Anton Kamrowsfci and Mrs, Her-
bert Striech; in schafskopf , Mrs.
Frank Breza and Mrs. Doris
Stiles. The attendance prize went to
Mrs . Herta Schlueter.
PROJECT WORKSHOP workers have spent
many hours of the last four months maiing
- unusual gifts for the Pink Lady Gift Shop sale
at Community Memorial Hospital Thursday
and Friday. Shown from left are Pink Ladies,
Mrs, Harold Nystrom, Mrs. John David and
Mrs. F. E. Nuszloch. Espalier trees, Santa can-
dy dishes, and contemporary decorative Christ-
mas trees are a few of the items designed and
made by the group.
MR. AND MRS. HENRY 0. TUDAHL Rushford, Minn., an-
nounce the marriage of their son, Milton D. Tudahl to the former
Miss Leslie A. Parker of Daytonna Beach, Fla., the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Parker , Daytonna Beach. ftThe newly weds
are residing in Bethesda, Md. where Milton serves as a hospital
corpsman, third class, with the U.S. Navy at the national Naval
Medical Center,
BULLHEAD City, Ariz. (APD-
A 19-year-old skydive.r plunged
5,200 feet to her death Monday
when her parachutes did not
open.
She was Faith Metcalfe Pap-
pageorjje of Las Vegas, Nev.,
mother of two children.
Deputy Sheriff Lloyd Crawford
said Mrs. Pappageorge "either
forgot or didn 't try to open her
parachute. "
Crawford and Coroner Ora
Gruninger said the woman 's main
and auxiliary parachutes were un-
disturbed and the ripcords had
not been pulled.
Mrs. Pappageorge, a veteran
skydiver , was described by fellow
members of the Las Vegas Sky-
divers* Club as a "cautious, sen-
sible jumper."
CDA CARD PARTY
Catholic Daughters of America ,
Winona Court 191, is sponsoring a
benefit public card party Thurs-
day evening at 8 .p.m. at St.
Mary 's Church hall. Prizes will be
awarded for bridge , canasta , 500
and schafskopf . Lunch will be
served. Tickets may be purchas-
ed at the door from Mrs.
James Whorton or Mrs. Ross Nix-
on , committee members.
MeKINLEY WOMEN
"Spiritual LiRht from the Kitch-
en Window ," will bo the topic
members of McKinley Methodist
Woman's Society of Christian
Service hear at the luncheon
Thursday at 1 p.m. Mrs. Martin
Ford, wife of tho pastor of Har-
mony Lutheran Church, will be
guest speaker. Mrs. Ford is writer
of the Whimscy column In the Wi-
nona Sunday News,
Following the luncheon in Fellow-
ship Hall a dedication of gifts will
bo held in tho sanctuary. Devo-
tions will bo led by Mrs. Edward
Gobhard. Program chairman for
this sp iritual bazaar is Mrs, Jus-
tin Lemko. A nursery will be pro-
vided
Woman Plunges to
Death in Sky Dive Scoiris Promoted
At Stockton PTA
STOCKTON, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Boy Scouts of Troop 200 received
awards at the PTA meeting Mon-
day evening. Martin HoIIings-
worth , Scoutmaster , and George
Maul , institutional representative,
were in charge,
Allyn Kratz became a life Scout
and Joseph Daniel received the or-
der of the arrow and senior patrol
patch. Allyn also received 19 mer-
it badges and Joe fiye.
Ronald Maul received the NRA
marksmanship award and 15 mer-
it badges. Wayne Kratz received
the scribe patch and five merit
badges ; William Hollingsworth ,
five merit badges, and Stephen
Homola , the quartermaster patch.
Allyn, Joseph and William con-
ducted the candle ceremony.
The Mmes. John Van Winkle ,
Anthony Parma and George Maul
are the committee for the chil-
dren 's Christmas parly Dec. 20 at
8 p,m. Joseph Oevering volunteer-
ed to get the Christmas tree.
A card party is planned for
January with the Mmes. Claude
Kratz and Vince Daniel In charge.
Mrs. A. A. Eggers won the attend-
ance prize.
PRENUPTIAL SHOWER
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
Friends and relatives met Friday
evening at Club 93, near Arcadia
to honor Miss Karen Servals ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Scrvais , Arcadia , and Lee Schmitt ,
son o£ Mr, and Mrs. Frank
Schmitt , Fountain City, at a pre^
nuptial miscellaneous s h o w e r ,
Their marriage will take plac e
Dec. 8 at 10:30 n,m. at the Amor
ican Lutheran Church. Hostesses
at tha shower wore the bride-
elect's attendants , Min Ruth See*
vnls , Arcadia , her sister, and Miss
Dnrlon* Bloom, Fountain City,
Wis.
A . visual kaleidoscopic glimpse
at life in the Netherlands, Austria ,
Denmark , France, Germany and
England was given , members of
Iota Chapter, Delta Kappa Gam-
ma, Monday evening by Miss Mar-
lys Youngck, elementary librarian
Ln the Winona public schools.
Reporting to tie"., group of wom-
en educators about her summer
tour of these countries,. Miss
¦youngck said she had endeavored
to secure pictures which show how
the people live in these countries
—their work and their play. In ad-
dition to slides which depicted rur-
al and city home life, there were
slides in the coll ection which show-
ed such human interest items
as the "5 o'clock rush how" in
Amsterdam; the fie.- market* or
second-hand store market; t h e
Amsterdam housing p r o b l e m ;
launted castles; public b o o k
stalls; traveling markets; the Hol-
land canal system, and diamond
¦polishing. "No free samples at the
latter place," Miss Youngck com-
mented. .: '
F A M I L I A R  AND well-loved
•scenes to everyone—such as the
Peace Palace, the Paris Opera
House, Versailles, Mozart's home.
Windsor Castle , the changing ot
the palace guards—were spiced
with unusual shots—seldom seen—
of the interiors of the House of
Lords and tha House of Commons,
Stratford-on-the-A v o n , Austrian
valley scenes taken from moun-
tain peaks. Mfss Youngck con-
cluded her illustrated talk with a
brief review of educational pur-
poses, curricula , and teacher
training requirements in the Neth-
erlands and Denmark,
Miss Youngck was introduced to
the group by Miss Pauline Utz-
ihger following a dinner of the or-
ganization in Fellowship Hall , Cen-
tral Lutheran Church. Dr. Jean
Talbot , Delta Kappa Gamma pres-
ident , presided at the business
meeting which; preceded the din-
ner. ¦
SKATING PARTY
ETTRICK, "Wis. (Special) —
Forty Ettrick Girl and Boy Scout
troops hold a roller skating party
at La Crosse Saturday afternoon.
Adult drivers accompanying the
group included Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Erickson; Mrs. H. A. Lease,
French Creck „ Wis., Mrs , Kenneth
McLeod , Mrs , John Briggs, Sonya
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The ceremony of initiation *AIBS
held Monday at the meeting of
Chapter 141 Order of Eastern Star
at the Masonic Temple at 7:30.
Four candidates were initiated
with Roy Lohse, worthy patron , In
charge.; ¦..
Mrs. Carl Frank, worthy mat-
ron, priesided at the business
meeting following initiation. Mrs.
Ralph Bowers reported for good
cheer,.  Mrs. Hale Stow for the
blood batik and Mrs7 Otto Pietsch
on the candy sale. Mrs. Stow, in
the absence of Mrs. A. G. Lack-
ore chairman, gave a report on
the grand officers dinner. Mrs.
Arthur Jackman announced the-
Christmas party to be held Dec.
8 at 6 p.m. at the Temple. There-
will be entertainment following
dinner. Reservations must be
made to Mrs. E. S; Moe, Mrs. Ed-
win Greethiirst or Mrs. Harry Mc-
Millan -by Dec. 6.
Mrs. Harris Carlson told of the
Job's Daughters proj ect and an-
nounced that there will be a gift
sale after the next meeting. Can-
dies, baked goods, hand-made ar-
ticles aj id other items made by the
girls will be sold.
Mrs. Moe sang a solo accom-
panied by Mrs, Paul Froker.
Mrs. Harold Briesath , assisted by
her daughter Donnis , conducted
the birthday march. Tokens w«
presented to those having birth-
days since the last meeting.
Mrs. Harvey Hogan , in charg e
of decorations, used the Thanksgiv-
ing theme throughout the dinin g
room. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Arthur Walz, chairman,
assisted by Mrs, Lewis Albert ,
Mrs. Kate Beth, Mrs. Gladys Dux-
bury, Miss Charlotte Harnish, Miss
Eileen Hewitt, Mrs. F. -B. Hewitt ,
Mrs. Marjorie KukulofE and Mrs.
H. V. Teeeiarden.
YW RUMMAGE SALE
The world fellowship committee
of the YWCA will hold a rummage
sale Friday in the gymnasium
starting at 9:30 a.m. Proceeds will
be sent to help the worldwide pro-
gram of the YWCA in 71 coun-
tries. Anyone wishing to contrib-
ute articles to the sale may have
them called for by calling Mhe
YWCA.
BRIDE ELECT HONORED ^
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
Miss . Darlene Bakken , Town of
Ettrick, daughter of Mi. and Mrs.
Joseph Bakken, was guest of hon- '.- " '
or at a prenuptial shower Sun-
day evening in the dining room
of French Creek Lutheran
Church. Hostesses to the 50
friends and relatives were Mrs.
Clinton Renning . and Miss Dar-
lene Tranberg. A reading was
presented by Mrs. Norval Anaer-
son and a piano duet hy Lois and
Lorna Lebakken. Miss Bakken
and Jerome Redsten', son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Redsten, Gaies-
ville, Wis., will be married at 2
p.m., Dec. 8, at French Creek





TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
DONT LEAYE YOU R CHILDREN IN WANT
OF YOU k PORTRAIT. CALL 5952 FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT NOW. DURFEY STUDIOS
WILL DO THE REST.
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Advertlaement
NEW WAY TO BE
SUDDENLY SLIM
Are you a woman whose ilsuro
Is on tho good side but minh t look
perfect? You'll bo thrilled by tho
now easy way sclonoo has discov-
ered for you to become Suddenly
S lim; If you 'ie more than 15
p-oundj overweight, then thi s idea
is not for you, li your weight prob-
lem falls within this rai _o, then
you can Tenllr.* a new, smoother
f iguro today, without diet or
exercise.
Suddenly Slim k nn nil-new hnil
of 4-oz. girdle constructed o£ sci-
ence fibers. Ore .startling innova -
tion is tho sheer nylon front panel.
11ns is permanently stiffened by a
science xnroccsa nnd cannot j lvo or
aiiff. It's surrounded by n dimming
nctfon border. A fcatherstltched
jj anel down caoh Mde of this girdle
nWU contour yonr hips if they nro
« problem. Tho girdle itself Is of
/» "wonder"Lycra Rpan'dex blend.
. 3t's » new power net consisting of
3»ylon, ncolato nnd apnmlmc. It
feels liko nothing on but bns sucl»
(dimming strength , it K'VCS your
/iguro Dvcrytbing that 's possiMe
with n foundation.
"'Suddenly Slim" is tho peak
achievement of the deaianer-
genlus, Olffn.
Be "Suddenly Slim" today in
either girdle or panty version. Fea-
turod nt
NASH'S WOMEN'S SHOP





Visiting hour*: Medical and surgical
patients: I to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 12).
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
8:30 p.m. (adults only).
MONDAY '
Admissions
Judith A. Both , 407 E. Howard
St.
Mrs. Ellen H. Hedlund , Winona
Kt. 1.
Mrs. Bertha Helm , Cochrane.
Wis. ¦ 7
Bonnie J. Johns, Peterson , Minn .
Mrs. Paul Rail, Wabasha , Minn,
Richard H. Hill, Houston > Minn.Sally A. Lilla , 726 E. 4th St.
Gerald H. Mertes , 1731 W. 5th
St.
Mrs. Leslie Johnson , 11081,. W.
5th St.
Mrs. Donald Orr, 137 Stone St.
Jean Barthelme, Ossian, Iowa.
Mrs, John Petrie, 16C3 W. 5th St.
Mrs. Herman Runge , Lewiston,
Minn.
Duane Savoy, ' I59&- . E. 3rd St.
Roy N, Faber, Rollingstone,
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Gab-
rick, Fountain City,Wis., a daugh-
ter. '; 7 , ; ¦
¦¦ "¦ ' . '
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Lovlien,
Altura Rt. 1, Minn., a daughter .
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Luedtke,
882 E. Sanborn, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fenske,
Dover, Minn., a son.
Discharges
Mrs. Herman E. Nichols and
baby, 1760 Kraemer l>r. ..
Mrs. Gust A. Krueger, Roches-
ter Rt. 2, Minn.
Mrs. Michael Streuber , 1761 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. George Thilmany, 1775
W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Gerald E. Euhoff and baby,
Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Kermit Oldre arid baby,
Winona Rt. 2.
Mrs. Rudolph Karnath , Fountain
City, Wis.
' Mrs. George Walther , 657 E.
Howard St.
Frank B. Hill , Stockton , Minn.
OTHER BIRTH S
LOMPOC , Calif. — A.2.C. and
Mrs. Edmund J. Lange, Vanden-
berg Air Force Bas e, a son Sat-
urday. Lange is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Lange, 522
M a c e m a n  St.", Winona. Mrs.
Lange's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Wolfe , La Crosse.
LAKE CITY, Minn .-Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylord Albrech i, Zumbro
Falls, a daughter Nov. 17 at Lake
City Hospital.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
1611—Male, black coon hound ,
no license, second day.
1612—Female, yellow, no li-
cense, first day.
1613-̂ Female, black , white and
brown, strap collar, no license,
first day.
1614—Male, golden retriever, no
license, first day.
Available for good home:
Small black male puppy.
FIRE RUNS
Monday
8:53 p.m.—False alarm, Box 58,
Howard and Washington streets.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—16,100 cubic feet at 8 a.m.
today.
MONDAY
8:20 p.m.—Jag, 9 barges, down-
stream,





Armin M. Kindschy Jr., 19,
Stockton , Minn. , $10 on a charge
of failure to slop for a traffic
signal. He was arrested by police
at 3rd and Main streets at 1:16
a.m. Sunday.
Mrs, Harry O. Schultz , 253 Jack-
son St., $10 on a charge of failure
to stop for a slop sign. She was
arrested by poli ce at 51 h and
dimming;; slreels at !:()!) p. m.
Monday.
Frances G. Wili er, 19, St . Char-
les, Minn., $25 on a charge of
speeding 40 m.p.h, in a 30 ro .p .h,
zone. She was arrested by police
nt West Broadway and Johnson
Street at 6:10 a.m. today .
Winona Deaths
John F. Burmeister
John Fj  Burmeister, 75, 626
Clark's Lane, longtime owner of
the Burmeister Hotel and grocery
here, died Monday at Community
Memorial Hospital after a year 's
illness.
Born here Oct. 21, 1887, he was
the, son of Mr. and'Mrs. Fred Bur-
meister and lived here except for
12 years when he took a home-
stead at Joplin , Mont. Mr. Bur-
meister operated the hotel and
grocery until his retirement in
1945. Mrs. Burmeister, the former
Gertrude Sonnenberg, died in 1953.
Mr. Burmeister was a member
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
Red Men, Odd Fellows and Winona
Rod & Gun Club.-
He's survived by a son, Fred
W. Burmeister, Winona; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ernest (Marie) Forbes ,
Mitchell, S. E., and eight grand-
children. A- daughter , Mrs. Neil
(Ruth ) Wilsev, died in 1953.
Funeral services will be Wednes-
day, at 2 p.m. at St. Paul's Epis-
copal Church. The Rev. George
Goodreid will -officiate and burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at .'Burke ' Fu-
neral Home this evening.
Stephen Sauer
Stephen Sauer, 11, son of Mr.
and Mrs. David Sauer , 363 E.
Broadway, died at 11:30 a.m. to-
day.
The boy, "who underwent heart
surgery a n-umber of years ago,
became ill -while playing in the
3rd Ward Park. He was taken to
the home of the Rev. E. E. Geist-
feld across the street where he
died. Police used a Tesusciiator in
vain. . . .
A sixth grader at St. Martin 's
School, Step-hen was bora : here
Dec. 21, 1950.
Survivors are: His parents and
two brothers, Douglas and Rich-
ard.




7Funeral services for Leslie H.
Baker, 475 Lafayette St., were
this afternoon at Fawcett Chapel.
The Rev. Harold TRekstad , First
Congregational Church, officiated
and burial will be in Fort Snell-
ing National Cemetery.
Mrs. Orris Walte rs
Funeral services for Mis. Orris
Waiters, 753 W. 4th St., were this
afternoon at St. Matthew's Luth-
eran Church. The Rev. A. L, Men-
nicke officiated and burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Richard Mueller, Eugeiie Swea-
zey, Rudy Buttenhoff , Harold




Funeral services for Mrs. Ger-
trude A. McCormick, former Wi-
nona and Minnesota City resident ,
were held this morning at St.
Paul's Catliolic Church , Minnesota
City. The Rev. George Mioudry of-
ficiated and burial was in St.
Mary's Cemetery here.
L. A. SI aggie, Henry Zollman ,
James Hauser, Elmer Church ,
Gerald Erpeldir g and Julius Pel-
lowski were pallbearers. The
Altar-Rosary Society of St. Paul' s
provided an honor guard at the
church.
Y.M.C.A. HEALTH SERVICE
Your ho,ilth is: Difficult to RCQMI*, Eaty to Maintain
MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — ULTRA-VIOLET - STEAM
Call "Remp" STiealy
8-1521 Appoint-ment






85, died Monday at 5 p.m. at his
home here. He had been ailing
three months.
He was born July l, 1877, in
Houston County to Mr. and Mrs.
Gustav Laumb. He married Inga
Laugen Feb. 14, 1906. The couple
farmed many years in this area,
moving to Rushford . a few years
ago upon retirement.
Survivors are: His wife; four
sons, George and Lawrence, Rush-
ford; Reinert , Plainview, and Ir-
vin Laumb, St. Charles; t w o
daughters, Mrs. Frank ( A n n a >
Kuehn, La Crosse, and Mrs. Ed-
ward (Doris ) Lawrenz, St. Char-
les; 32 grandchildren; • 20 great-
grandchildren; three b r o t h e r s ,
John , Martin and Melvih Laumb ,
Rushford , and two sisters", Mrs.
Roy (Matilda) James and Mrs .
Martin (Gusta) Swenson, R u s h -
ford. THO daughters, two broth-
ers and two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Thurs-
day at 2 p.m. at Rushford Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. M. Eu-
gene Foehringer officiating. ..Burial
will he in the Rushford Lutheran
Cemetery.
Friends may call Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Jensen Fu-
neral Home and at the church
Thursday after noon.
Philip Bouquet
CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special) —
Philip Bouquet , 79, died Monday
morning at an Austin , Minn;, hos-
pital following a long illness.
He was born here Dec. 19, 1882,
son of Mr. and Mrs; Nicholas
Bouquet . He married Anna Pet«r
Oct. 27, 1915, and they farmed
west of Caledonia many years.
After his retirement they moved
info Caledonia.
Survivors are : His wife ; t w o
daughters , Mrs. Leo (Antoinette )
Schiltz and Miss Margie Bouquet ,
Austin , and three grandchildren .
Four sisters : and four brothers
have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 10 a.m. at Steffen Fu-
neral Home and 10:30 at St. Pe-
ter 's Catholic Church , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Alfred Frisch officiating.
Burial will be in Calvary Ceme-
tery . . - . '
Friends may call at the funeral
home this afternoon and evening.;
Rosary will be said at 8.
Albert O. Dahle
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Funeral services for Al-
bert O. Dahle were held Nov. 15
at the Howards Park Chapel ,
Denver , Colo., with burial in Fair-
mont Cemetery. The Rev. Martin
Lingwall ,. Augustana Lutheran
Church , officiated.
Mr, Dahle was a former resi-
dent of the Caledonia area and
Mrs. Alfred Schieber Jr., Spring
Grove , is one of the survivors.
Mr. Dahle died Nov. 11 after an
illness of eight months.
2-Sta t6 Funerals
Ira W. Britton
. GILMANTON , Wis. (Special Y —
Funeral services for Ira W, Brit-
ton , 75, Gilmanton , were held at
the Evangelical 'United Brethren
Church here Monday afternoon ,
the Rev. George Gould officiating.
Burial was in Gilmanton Ceme-
tery. -
Pallbearers were: Douglas Gil-
man , Dennison Loomis, Milired
Molland , Lyman Dieckman, La-
Verne J aquish and Noble Serum.
Mr . Britton was well known in
Buffalo Counly as a buttermaker ,
farmer and livestock dealer. He
was mentioned in the book, "Well,
M ary," in 1960 for supplying" in-
formation for the Civil War slory
of a Gilmanton soldier in combat.
1 GUS # \ I
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow showers
are expected tonight in the northern and central
Rockies while rain is forecast for the Pacific
northwest and from the upper Lakes southward
through the Mississippi valley into the western
Gulf states. It will be cold along the Atlantic coast
where a winter storm is producing gale-force




A Winona man died in his home
early this morning of a heart at-
tack apparently caused by the
shock of finding his wife dead.
Dead is Arvie Rudolf Laak , 68,
317 E. Wabasha St. His wife,
Laura, 70, died in her sleep during
the night. She had been suffering
from a h«art condition several
months.
Mr. Laak found his wife dead
and called his sister, Mrs. Minnie
Jensen, 427 E. Wabasha St., at 7:30
a.m. When she arrived at his
home, he also was dead.
Mrs. Laak, the former Laura
Jenson , was born Sept. 6, 1892,
daughter oi Carl Jensen and Mary
Rollinger Jensen. She lived in the
Winona area her entire life. She
was married to Arvie Laak Oct. 27,
1917.
Her survivors include four sis-
ters , Mrs. Thomas (Mary) Bennett ,
Excelsior, Minn., and Mrs. Roy
(Lillian ) Johnson, Mrs. Clarence
(Muriel ) Howe, and Mrs. Russell
(Mabel) McLaughlin , Minneapolis.
He was born in Warren Town-
ship, Winc-na County, Aug. 19, 1894.
son of William Laak and Minnie
Fabian Laak. He lived in the area
his entire life.
Surviving him are two sisters ,
Mrs. Anna Ambuhl and Mrs. Jen-
sen , Winona.
Funeral arrangements are being
completed, by Breitlow Funeral
Home.
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MIAMI, Fla. (AP ) — Benjamin
Dranow , onetime Minneapolis de-
partment store owner wanted for
jumping $80,000 bond in connection
with fraud charges , was arrested
here Monday night by FBI agents.
The FBI said' Dranow , 55, had
been living in North Miami under
the name of "Bud Smith" since
October. He had failed to appear
Oct. 16 before Federal Judge Gun-
nar H. Nordbye in Minneapolis
District Court to answer wire
fraud charges .
Dranow, the FBI said, has his
head shaved to alter his app ear-
ance. He was found living in the
maid's quarters of a wealthy
home. The FBI declined to say
who owned the home; Dranow of-
fered no resistance when arrested
as he shaved in the bathroom.
A federal grand jury investiga -
tion of Dranow 's disappearance is




Air in 3 States
. WASHINGTON (AP ) - Three
weeks after the election , nobody
knows who won for governor in
three states because—
Minnesota 's State Canvassing
Board can 't even settle on what
figures to count and the. courts
get the job;
Rhode Island' s Board of Elec-
tions still can't get at the last
6,000 ballots , from absentees and
shut-ins; and
The Massachusetts ' recount is
setting no speed records. .
In still a fourth state, Alaska, a
recount is under way but. in view
of the small total vote the race
there is not nearly so tight per-
centagewise. After one day of re-
tallying, Democratic Gov. William
A. Egan and Secretary of State
Hugh Wade were ahead of Repub-
lican gubernatorial nominee Mike
Stepovich and his running mate,
Hobert A. Boss, 29,652 to 27,108.
The issue in Minnesota is wheth-
er to total up the original official
r eturns from the counties , which
gave Democratic Lt. Gov. Karl
Rolvaag a 58-vote lead , or accept
new figures from 10 counties, re-
vised for error, which put Repub-
lican Gov. Elmer L. Andersen
ahead by 142.
Two board members voted to
take the original figures, two went
for the revisions, and the fifth
member held that the courts
would have to decide. Since all
members have to .'sign an election
certificate, the matter goes to
court.
In Rhode Island, the next step
¦was removal of the absentee bal-
lots from their inner envelopes to-
day, but it appeared probably the
actual tally would not start before
"Wednesday.
With nil voting machines re-
checked, Republican John H. Cha-
fee stood 77 votes ahead of Demo-
cratic Gov. John A. Notte Jr.
The Massachusetts recount, with
71 of the 2,011 precincts checked ,
gave Republican Gov. John A.
Volpe a net gain of 11 votes, but
left Democrat Endicott Peabody
still 3,080 ahead.
Volpe said he intended to push
the recount all the way and then
decide, on the basis of the number
of questionable ballots , whether to




NEW YORK — The war that nobody here seems to care about
overmuch — and I speak of the general public — proceeds apace,
and I note that Mr. Nehru now refers to his "border clash" with
China as "total war." And the image of poor, bleeding India now
raises its tattered wings in a beckon for noble recognition. Buyerg,
apparently, are hard to find.
It is difficul t to contemplate a war — any war , of any magni-
tude — without some observable
signs of sympathy for one side
or the other , but I can't seem
to scrape up much enthusiasm for
India against China , and for China
none at all. Yet this is a swing-
ing war, even if it is not, as yet ,
"total ," as Mr. Nehru would lave
it.
This is a war c?bscured by many
dislikes and negative attitudes for
both sides. It is a war between
the "undeserving poor," as Mr.
Bernard Shaw put
it well before Mr.
Raymond Moley





sides of the fence,
and it is difficul t
to locate villains
except at t h e
very top. i 7The c l a s s i c
phrase bv which Ruark
a Hindu identifies himself , no mat-
ter how rich h« /may be, is: "I
am a very poor man," This is
to stave off , equally, tax collec-
tors, envious neighbors, bandits ,
and , most important , jealous gods.
The Indian will take from any-
body, with both hands , and offer
little , as we have seen from ex-
perience. India , saith the peace-
maker , is a very poor country;
give it , give it ,sahib.
CHINA IS a very poor country,
too. It cannot feed its people , j> ut
it does not have the United States
to feed its inadequacy. It had Rus-
sia for technological aid , but now
China doesn 't love Russia any
more. India loves Russia , too, but
Russia won 't give-it-sahib any
more against China , a blood brothr
er. So what you really have -.is
^
'a
mess of scrambled ideologies
pleading for concrete aid in a
commonly ignoble cause.
India , for all our billions pour-
ed into its ramshackle economy,
has been less than a worthless
ally in the East , it pleaded a non-
sensical "neutrality," bowed low
to its neighbors, Russia a n d
China , and gave the well known
shaft to the West , largely through
the poisoned lips of everybody's
pin-up boy, Krishna Menon. About
the only nice thing that's happen-
ened to India lately is that even
Nehru's over-developed affection
for his ' old chum couldn 't keep
Menon in major office.
NEHRU SQUEALS now like a
pig in a fence for aid , since Rus-
sia turned hihn down and cleaved
to the idea of China , and so we
send India military aid. It is doubt-
ful if Nehri's tatterdemalion ar-
mies would be able, within any
measurable length of time, to put
the guns together , apart from be-
in? able to hit anything with them.
For some hundred thousand of
the best troo ps, the elite profes-
sionals, are massed against the
Pakistan border. Possibly the very
best—Gurkhas , and such—were
sent to Africa to help the United
Nations' mercenary army knock
off the Katangan mercenary
forces. The Chinese have been cut-
ting through the Indian frontier
troops almost at-will.
I am not clear on , and neither
does anyone else seem to be very
clear on, what may be accom-
plished by our aid to India , unless
one considers a further fissure in
our economy. Red China cannot
contain its own population. India
cannot handle; its own population.
Who wins what , exactly, and what
difference - does it make to us in
the short or , for that matter , 'the
long run?
WHEN INDIA was not at war
we owned no ally, only a plead-
ing liability . With India at war,
we still do not have an ally—only
a pleading dependent. There niay
be some satisfaction in the knowl-
edge that Nehru , abandoned by
bis ideological friends outside hia
spurious "neutrality," has b e e n
forced to come whimpering to the
West in order to . swear a pauper 's
oath. It's nice to see the rabid
Krishn a Menon de-fanged , ". as
well, but it's a dear price to pay
for the vengeance-is-mine b i t .
One reads, and thinks, and
questions , but there seems to be
no satisfactory outcome to the
Sino-Indian conflict. The , foregone
conclusion is that both sides will
lose men, which they can spare,
and we will lose money, which we
cannot spare.
On the bright side, one might
stretch to involve the nursery par-
able on the Gingham Dog and the
Calico Cat, who fought until they
ate each other , but that leaves
Russia very strong indeed.
We will close at 12:00 Noon
Tomorrow, November 28
IN RESPECT TO THE MEMORY OF
John F. Burmeister
BURMEISTER COMPANY
3J2 Wast Stcond St.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS'
High Low Pr
Albany, clear ; ... 41 1"?
Albuquerque, clear ... 54 SJ ..
Atlanta , clear 50 35 ..
Bismarck , clear 56 2L
Boise , cloudy 58 4L ,65
Boston , Clear 43 30 ...
Chicago , cloudy 54 34 ..
Cleveland , clea r 49 25 .,
Denver , clear (i.1 29 ..
Des Moines , cloudy ... 51 39 ..
Detroit , clear 48 25
Fort Worth , cloudy ... (il 52 1.84
Helena, clear. 5fi 33 .04
Honolulu , cloudy IB K .01
Kansas City, cloudy .. 54 4J. .40
Los Angeles , clear 6R ,rH ..
Memphis , cloudy 58 43 .,
Miami, clear 77 47 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . . .  49 231
New Orleans, cloudy . fin 54
New York , clear 40 3.5
Omnhn , cloudy 52 4,1 .01
Philadelphia , clear .. 4fi U ..
Phoenix , clonr 75 45
Portland , Me., cloudy 3(1 25 ,.
Portland , Ore., cloudy 50 41 .06
Ftap id Cily, clea r «l X5 ,.
SI. Louis , cloudy 54 36 ..
Salt Iwike Cit y, doudy 51) 37 ,,
San Francisco , clear . 62 5} .37
Seattle , rain 4(1 41 .51
"Washington , cloudy ... 4(1 35 ..
(M — MissinKl
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP)-A re-
count of votes cast Nov. 6 for
governor and secretary of state
of Alaska, demanded by the Re-
publican party, began Monday.
The GOP deposited $2,000 to
cover recount expenses after the
State Canvassing Board reported
errors or omissions in 132 of
Alaska's 340 precincts. The board
said most of the errors were mi-
nor.
The official canvass showed
Democratic Gov. William A.
Egan and Secretary of State Hugh
Wade re-elected by 29,652 votes
to 27,108 for Republican guberna-
toral nominee Mike Stepovich and
his running mate, Robert A. Ross.
The recount is expected to take
nearly a week.
GOP Demands Recount
In Ala ska Election
Lanesboro Store
Opens Addition
LANESBORO, Minn. -(Special)- '
A new addition to Solberg's food
market and locker opened Satur-
day. Donald Solberg is the owner
of this third generation business.
The addition is approximately 25
by 75 feet wide with a front of
light brick matching the remain-
der of the frontage . The original
building was remodeled and mod-
ernized in 1953.
An area 25 by 50 feet is for
the grocery department. The re-
maining 50 feet contain lockers
and a processing room. Solberg
plans to expand the slaughtering
and processing area next spring.
He employs three persons full
time.
Donald' s fathdr , Oswald Solberg,
works , part time , and John , son
of Donald , works full time, so
there are three generations in the
business. Donald purchased his fa-
ther 's share of the business in
1955.
Previously, O s w a l d  . operated
the.business with his father , John ,
pioneer merchant who came to
this country from Norway in 1858.
He established a meat market
here in 1379 at the site of the pres-
ent plant. ' .- • ' ¦
A regular customer in his day
was Buffalo Bill ( William Cody) .
Marcus Olson , Lanesboro , was
contractor on the addition .
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Lillie
Potteiger celebrated her 102nd
birthday Monday with reminis-
cences of how she rode a camel
on one phase of a round-the-world
trip when she was a chipper 70.
She said it wa:s the most unusual
experience of her lifetime.
It was a quiet anniversary,
spent with , her son. Earl , 72, and
a daughter , Esther Lafferty, 58.
Mrs. Lafferty baked a cake.
Two years ago nearly 50 rela-
tives and friends joined in help-
ing . Mrs. Potteiger celebrate her
100th birthday, . but she said she
didn't feel up to so much excite-
ment this time.
Population in the United Sates
increases at the rate of more than
340 people every hour) equiva-




ST, CIIA11LES. Minn. (Special)
—A meeting of SI. Charles , Utica
and Lewiston schoo l hoards "will
ho held al. Minne apol is next Tues-
day with the sin to advisory com-
mission on school district reoi 'fian-
tention.
The meet ing luis been niTimgcd
by T. C. Engiim , chief of Iho el-
ementary and secondary education
section (if the stale Departmen t of
Edut 'iilion at tho request of St.
Charles school hoard , which met
Monda y evening. The board con-
tacted Enguni idler it. learned Jcs-
so J -Vitiw , Winon a County .superin-
tendent of schools , decided not to
make a plat of -St. Charles and 11
oilier districts , includin g Uticn ,
hocnusc Ut icn is nlrend y on n pint
wllh Lewiston which is being con-




CHATFIELD , Minn. — George
H. Underleak , 73. Chatfield , died
Monday afternoon at Methodist
Hospital , Rochester.
He was born here June 5, 1889,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Under-
leak. He married Ilva Oakey July
7, 1916, at Chatfield, She died
Oct. 11, 1952.
He was a director of Security
Mutual Insurance Co. and has
been a hardware dealer hejf e 35
years. He was mayor of Chatfield
several years nnd was on the
board of Mineral Springs Sanatori-
um at Cannon Falls, Minn , He was
a charter member of the Rotary
and Commercial clubs of Chatfield
and was <i member of Ihe Masonic
lodge.
Survivors are: One son, George
E., Clmlficld ; one daughter , Mrs.
C. F, Elansen , Santa Barbara ,
Calif. , six grandchildren , and one
sister , M Iss Bess Underleak , Chat-
field.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Pioneer Presby-
terian Church , the R ev. Hobert
Villwock officiatin g. Rurinl will be
in Chntfaeld Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Edwar d Gor-
don , A, O. Krogen , Max Ward , L,
M. Thur uer , Lloyd Obey nnd A. (!.
Grocn, ""
Friends may call nl Boet/.er-Akc-
son Funeral Home from 7 p.m,
today until services, Tlicre will be
no visitation at the church. A Ma-
sonic service will bo held nl the
funeral homo at 0 p.m. Wednes-
day.
NOW TEACH HIM TO SPELL
NEW ALBANY , Miss. Ml - Mrs.
Jean Brandon says it' s remarkable
the way junior high st udents keep
up with scientific advances.
Ono of her pup ils turned in n
paper recently exp laining the




RICHMOND, Va. W) — Anne
Marie Kloeti, 9, and Debra Ri_-
troph , 11, wanted a neighbor-
hood playground and took their
j problem ail the way to Gov. A. S.
i Harrison. Chesterfield County su-
pervisors bought the land and it
has been dedicated as a play-
ground.
GIRLS GET WISH
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DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Every night after school < and on Saturdays^ ' • :
I work in my father 's bakery.shop. Lately I Jhave started to eat
everything in sight. I know I am gaming weight , but I can't stop
eating. I suppose I eat so much because it is free. I am 15 and
have never had a date. Do you think my weight has something
to do with it? I know chocolate makes my skin break out but
I can 't leave that alone, either. Please scold me or something.
I have— "NO WILLPOWER
DEAR NO: I could scold you. but it wouldn't help. You
need to scold yourself. Writing to me was the first step . It
proves that you are unhappy with yourself. The bakery goods
are not "free" — you are paying for them in the most expen-
sive way : popularity, good looks and self-approval. LAY OFF!
Abby
DEAR ABBY : Is there a way to tell a dear
friend , without hurting her, that I DO NOT
wish to talk to her child on the telephone?
I seldom call her for that reason. But she
calls me often and puts the child on the tele-
phone the moment I say "Hello."¦ -. 'I cannot understand the child and it is ex-
tremely exasperating.. How can I let my friend
know that her child is not as interesting to
others as she is to her? DAILY READER
DEAR HEADER: If you value her friend-
ship — say nothing. "The child, will not be
a child forever, and a good friend is hard to
find, v
DEAR ABBY : My wife's aunt came to spend a few days
with us. She used the guest room which we recently redecorated.
The ricw wallpaper has a lovely lifelike strawberry pattern all .
over it. The next morning the aunt came down covered with
HIVES! She said she was AIAERGIC to SrRAWBERRIES! I
saw the hives myself and called our doctor. I said she must have
eaten strawberries before she came to our house and this was
a delayed reaction. The doctor said she could have gotten the
hives from . LOOKING at the strawberries . on the wallpaper. I
have never heard of anything so ridiculous in my life. This can't
be possible, can it? MR. S. S.
DEAR MR. S. S: It is indeed possible. It is called "psy-
chosomatic" — or, more simply, "conditioiiing."
DEAR ABBY: A relative of mine gave me a blouse for my
birthday and I have never seen an uglier one. It has every color
of the rainbow in it and doesn't go with anything I , own. Every
time this relative sees me she asks'me how come I arn not.
wearing that blouse7 What should I say? CONSERVATIVE
DEAR CONSERVATIVE: Tell her you are saving it for a
"special occasion." (True — you never know when you'll be
Invited to a Hallowe'en party.)
What's on your mind? For a personal reply send a self-
addressed stamped- envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
: Calif- :
Will Power Is •
Very Much Needed





APARTMENT 3-0 By Alex Kotiky
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernsf
NANCY By Ernie Bushmflfer
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curt It
i~ i ¦' II ¦¦! i i  ' ' . - - - - .-. . - • -  ¦ . ..±.— - — .. _^ - , -__ -—




1230 SPORTS SPOT !
THE KWNO SPORTS CARAVAN BRINGS YOU LIVE
Play-By-Play Coverage of 40 Games in the "62-63" Season
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Dally News Sports Editor
Well before tlie season started ,
Cotter Coach John Nett looked
at the Ramblers' 18-garne sched-
ule and labeled it as the tough-
est Cotter lias faced in many
years.
Nett has never been an advo-
cate of soft schedules. Few
coaches are.
BUT JUST HOW big a chunk
the Ramblers have torn off may
be proved tonight when the Ram-
bers invade La Crosse to tackle
Aquinas ' Blugolds at 8 o'clock at
Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium.
A 64-60 overtime loser to St.
Paul Hill Sunday , the Ramblers
will be meeting a Blugold team
that opened Friday with a 54-49
victory over Stevens Point Pacel-
ii. : . . 
¦ - ¦
Nett indicated that he will prob-
ably start guard Gene Schultz to-
night. Schultz played half of Sun-
day 's game though Joe Koscian -
ski gat the nod at the opening tip-
off.
Rich Starzecki will be at the
other guard spot. Bob Judge at
center and Loran Koprowski and
Sam Czaplewskf at the forwards.
JUDGE AND Czaplowski split
¦40 points between them . in the
opener.
"I got 10 boys into the game
and got a chance to look at all of
them ," said Nett after the Hill -con-
test .¦ '¦''They got a lot of experience
and showed how they 'll react un-
der tough conditions." Nett feels
that his bench this year will
be one of the strongest he Thas
ever had.
Aquinas , 17-4 last year , has only
one returning regular , 6-4^ sen-
ior center Mike Michuta. He scor-
ed 102 points last season but got
only four against Pacelli Friday.
Blugold Coach John Michuta has
three other monogram winners.
They are 5-10 guard Chuck Big-
ley, 6-1 forward Mike Cross, and
6^1 forward Mike Geary. Bigiey
contributed 16 points and Cross 11
Friday night. Larry Hogden. 5-
lOVj , the other starter , got eight
points.
ELSEWHERE TONIGHT, area
high schools face a slate of non-
conference games with the District
One schools from the Maple leaf
and Root River Conferences the
busiest. . . .
Harmony, 62-41 winner over Wi-
nona Saturday, is host to Canton
tonight.
Wisconsin schools for the most
part are idle except for a scat-
tering of non-loop games. Taylor
of the West Central hosts Alma
Center of the Dairyland and Gil-
manton is at Rollingstone Holy
Trinity of the Bi-State. Wabasha
plays at Pepin.
Underwood ^ Gof Bocfgers l/p
BRUHN REVEALS HALFTHviE TACTIC
MILWAUKEE W>—Wisconsin
Coach Milt Bruhn said Monday
he and his staff knew : the foot-
ball Badgers had . "something"
this season because they '."show-?.
ed us right off the bat they had
'purpose. ' "
"It was a relatively young
team, but there was plenty «£
talent and with the attitude ev-
erybody had we couldn 't help
but.enjoy some success," Bruhn
said.1
Speaking before an . annual
post-season luncheon of the Wis-
consin Alumni Club of Wiscon-
sin , Bruhn said:
"We'll try to make you as
proud of the Badgers on N e w
Year 's Day as you are of them
today."
. Wisconsin won the Big Ten
. championship "Moy defeating Min-
nesota 14-9 Saturday and earned
the right to meet Southern Cal-
ifornia in the Rose Bowl . T h e
Badgers completed their regular
campaign with an 8-1 record ,
good for a ranking as No. 2 team
in the nation.
"We were fortunate to have
sophomores like Carl Silvestri,
Ron Smith, Ralph Kurek and
others step in and do the job
midwa y in the season .when we
were without veterans like Gary
Kroner , Lou Holland and oth-
ers," Bruhn said. "When the
veterans came bacli into action
for the stretch drive , we were
pretty well set with good
depth. "
Bruhn said that the Badgers
hit peak performances in a 42-
14 victory over Iowa and a 37-
6 triumph over Northwestern.
"Outside of one or two block-
ing assignments , our first quar-
ter against Northwestern was
ju st about the most perfect per-
formance we had all season ,"
the Wisconsin coach said.
Brulin said that the team was
not "tip" against Minnesota in
the title showdown and halftime
efforts to rouse the Badgers fail-
ed to get "the response we
wanted. "
"So we had co-captain Sieve
Underwood talk to them and w«
stepped out of the room ," Bruhn
said. "Soon we heard shouts, hel-
mets banging against lockers ,
and they were ready to come
out on the field five minutes be-
fore lliey were due. We almost
timed that too early. But when
they came out they were fight-
ing mad. Sonne even had. tears
streaming from their eyes." 7
• Bruhn said that the team will
have about [ 10 days off before
starting 16 days of practice au-
thorized under the rules for the
New Year's Day classic at Pas-
adena. The team will leave ei-
"ther Dec. 22">or 23 for Califor-
nia. -. ... - ' '
It also was disclosed t h a t
quarterback Ron VanderKelen
suffered a broken nosê -ancTiost
a tooth on a quarterback sneak
with 47 seconds to play aginst
Minnesota. However, the sick
senior should be in top shape by
Jan. 1.
. .¦¦ ' . .' .
OFF MY FOOT . . . Mike Moran (15) of the USA All-Stars
lafces a bead on the hoop before letting go with his shot and
stomps his foot on Russia 's Aleksandr Petrov 's foot at the same
time. The game, played in Denver 's Coliseum , marked the last
contest for the touring Russian team in America. (AP Photofax )
Belt Richter Unanimous Picks
HOOK, CAMPBELL, VANDERKELEN NAMED ALL-BIG TEN
CHICAGO (AP) -- "Tackle Bob-
by Bell of Minnesota and end Pat
Richter of Wisconsin were unani-
mous choices for the 1962 all-Big
Ten football team named today
by The Associated Press.
With Bell being a unanimous ser
lection for the second straight
year , Minnesota placed three men
m-^
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Minnetot- Minnesota Minnesota Northwestern Pu«!u« Vf tttohtm • {
on the first1 team —- all coming
from the Gopher line which was
recognized as one of the" best in
the nation.
Other Gophers making the ftam
were guard Julian Hook and end
John Campbell. Joining Richter,
who also made the team last year,
was the other half of ' champion
Wisconsin's tremendous passing
combination , quarterbiack Ron
VanderKelen .
Michigan State also grabbed two
berths with fullback George
Saime3 and center Dave Bebrman ,
both repeaters from the 1961
teams! Rounding out the first
team were guard Jack Cvercko of
Northwestern, tackle Don Brumm
of Purdue, and halfbacks Mar\
Woodson of Indiana and Paul War-
field of Ohio Stale , Illinois , Iowa
and Michigan were shut out.
Tha 7962 team is big, mobile and
outstanding in practically every
phase of football. The line aver-
ages 220 pounds and the backfiel d
186.
Seldom has the conference team
come up with a trio of backs who
are equally outstanding on de-
fense and offense as Woodson,
Warfield and Sairnes. Saimes was 7
runner-up in the conference in ,
rushing with 405 yards in 85 at-
tempts, edging third place Wood-
son who had 383 yards in 94 car-
ries.
Richter , although a marked man .
grabbed 33 passes for 440. yards
in seven conference games and
added to his career pass catching;
records at Wisconsin. Vanderkelen.
a senior who had played only SO
seconds of varsity football before
the season started , was second
only to Northwestern 's Tom Myers
in passing with 77 completions for
1,009 yards to Myers ' .81 for 1,107
but the Wisconsin signal caller l«d
the Big Teg in "total offense with
1,237 yards.
Although the B ig Ten came vp
with some outstanding sophomores
this season, hot one first-year man
made the first team. With the ex-
ception of Cvercko, Woodson and
Warfield , seniors dominated the
squad.
SECOND TEAM,
Ends—Paul Flatley, . Northwestern; Bob
Praudilk, Minnesota.
Tackles—Carl Eller, Minnesota ; Roger
Pillath, Wisconsin.
Guards — Steve Underwood, Wisconsin;
Jim Schenk, Wisconsin.
Center—Bill Armstrong, Ohio State.
Backs—Tom Myers, Northwestern; Lar-
ry Ferguson, Iowa; Sherman Lewis, Michi-
gan Sta te; Roy Walker, Purdue.
THIRD TEAM
Ends — Forest Farmer, Purdue; JJort
Carlson, Wisconsin.
Tackles— Daryl Sanders, Ohio State; Bob
Voael, Ohio State.
Guards—Ed Budde, Michigan State; Wal-
ly Hlfgenberg, Iowa.
Center—DIcK Butkus, Illinois.
Backs—Duane Blaska, Minnesota; . Lou
Holland, Wisconsin; Bill Munsey, Minne-
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Penn State, Vilianova
Accept Bowl Contests
By THE ASSOCIATED PRSSS
Penn Slate and Villanova have
joined the rapidly expanding list
of teams which have accepted
bids to post-season college football
bowl games .
Penn State (9-1 1, ranked ninth
in the nation and best in the Ea^t ,
voted Mond -ay night to play in the
Gator Bow l in Jacksonville , Fla.,
Dec, 29. Faculty representatives
approved the team vote a few
hours later.
Villanova (7-2 ) accepted a bid
to be the host team in Ihe Liberty
Bowl in Philadelphia , Dec. 15. An
opponent was expected to be
named today, with Oregon State
the most likely choice.
Penn State players voted over-
whelmingly to accept the <lator
Bowl spot , their action coming
only a few hours after the NJttany
Lions had been named winner of
the Lambert Trophy, emblematic
of the major college champion-
ship in the Kast.
Their howl opponent has not
been named , but Duke , Oregon
State and the winner of this
week's Florida-Miami game are
believed under consideration.
Pajto 12
Tuesday, November 27, 1962
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
/ The Los Angeles Lakers appear
to have hit their stride and after
six victories they were atop the
National Basketball Association 's
Western Division standings today.
The Lakers disposed of the "Chi-
cago Zephyrs Monda y ni ght - 19H -
106 in the only game scheduled
and are one-half game ahead of
the St. Louis Hawks.
The Hawks play Syracuse to-
night , then move on to Los An-






AUGIE KARCHER j j
Sports Editor <
BOB KRICK WAS on the other end of the phone Monday just
as I was thumbing through an interesting brochure containing the
40-year history of the Southern Minnesota Baseball League.
Said Bob: "Say, Emil Scheld t of Austin) just called me and
says there is an annual meeting of the Southern Minny Wednesday
night in Owatonna.
"He just thought maybe someone would like to
go and represent Winona."
Momentary silence.
I turned two more . pages of the fat brochure
compiled by L7 R. (Lefty ) Ringhofer , long time
SM secretary, and broke the silence.
"Yeh, I knew there was a meeting but . I'm
not sure anyone around here is interested in
attending," I said.
I turned a couple more pages and noted an
item on the 1955 season: Winona led league in
attendance with 37,115 for 25 games, an average
Krick
of 1,485, or 52 less than Winona averaged in 1954."
"My vork simply doesn 't let me devote the time I put in
Ringhofer
on SM baseball before," said Krick , who served
as vice president from 1957 to 3959. And it might
be. added , he, like others before him in the old
days , spent some of their own money as well as
their time. ¦• ¦
. T turned - two more pages and saw the list
of managers from Max Molock (1946> to Ches
Wieczorek , Wally Swansoh, Hugh Orphan , Earl
Harriman , Emil Scheid, Dick Stanton , Sam Goody,
Emil Nascak , Molock again , and Pete Polus , not
necessarily in that order. .
And there were directors Stan Wieczorek ,
Jim Bambenek, Krick, Ed Rivers, Archie McGill ;
and Rollie Tust.
"Well, I've heard talk around that Winona might be interest-
ed," said Krick . "This Wednesday meeting won't be final , of¦ course."
"No," I said , "I suppose if won't. Maybe I'll write something
about it in the column." j
Which I did. ; '
THE POSTMAN BRINGS A LETTER (from the managerj of
the Winona State College football team):
''Dear Augie: . 7
"A lot was said this year about the heroics of the Warrior
football team on the field.and the impressive season they had.
"Little, if anything, was said about the team
as a whole on or o/f the field. .
"We're sure Moon (Molinari) would agree
that the team was one of the best he has ever
had. This doesn't mean physical qualities but
excellent human qualities. The cooperation was
excellent oh each one's part. Spirit was evident
all season, except possibly the last game against
River Falls and . many expected that:
. "The individuals on the team will continue
to win throughout their lives. They learned a lot
this year , and gained many pleasant memories.
"We wish the squad and the graduating Molinari
seniors the nest that can be had in the future years.
"Sincerely,
"WSC Managers"
HAVING BEEN an armchair prophet who picked Wisconsin to
beat Minnesota (and by five points, too) , 1 suppose something
should be said about the 14-9 cliff-hanger they played in Madison
Saturday.
I, for one , happened to be listening to "Gopher cheerleader "
Frank Beutel describe the game. I wonder how many letters Rod
Hurd and Chuck Williams will get from Wisconsin listeners who
might also have been subjected to the most biased radio report I
have ever heard in my 20 years in this gam«.
It is getting to the point now where the life of a baseball umpire
is soft , compared to what football officials have to put up with .
Minnesota apparently "won" the game because of the "incom-
petence" of the "robbers in stripes."
Many highly respected people completely lost their poise be-
cause of the manner in which this game finished,





Lai Angeles 12J, Chicago 104.
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago at San Francisco.
Defroff vi. Boston al New York.
Cincinnati at New Yorlc,
Syracuie at St. Louis,
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
St. Louis at Los Angeles.
New York at Detroit.
ABL
No garnet scheduled Monday,
TODAY'S GAMES
Oakland at Kansast City.
Philadelphia vs. Pittsburgh at McKees-
port, Pa.
Pro Basketball KELLER TOP ACQUISITION
ROCHES TICR , N.Y. (AD -The
Minnesota Twins raised their win-
ter baseball roster to -41 players
Monday by drafting five young
player s out of the minor leagues
for $05,000-
Principal acquisition wns out-
fielder-first baseman Charley Kel-
ler III , son of famed Yankee King
Kong Keller.
Keller was plucked frorrj the
'Yankee fa rm chain for $2f>,O0O, one
of only 11 "experienced" players
who were dratted by major league
clubs at that prick.
The Twins also picked xip pitch-
er Marvin Mccklenber f; and first
baseman Dick lleese for $12,000
apiece and pitchers Gene Ross
and Dick Taufe for $H ,OM> each.
In addition , Vancouver , Twins '
Clnss AAA farm team Inst sea-
son, and Cliftf 'Jolle k Class A
drafted four more minor leaguers
for Ibeir rosters.
Keller , 23, tins been in profes-
sional hall four years , hittin g .291
iit St, Petersburg ' in 1953, * .304 at
Fargo-Mourhcttd in the North ern
League in lt)G0 , .349 nt JJingham-
lon in J Ml and .200 nl .Amarillo
this your when n back ailment
limited him lo only 36 ftames.
Keller , considered n fine battin g
prospect , has suffered from a
slipped disc but doctors reported
him much improved fo llowing a
second hack operation tliis year,
Mccklcnbcr R, 21 , wns 14-fl for
Norfolk - Fori smotith In tho South-
ern League Uiis season and was
taken from the Cardinal chain.
Reese 20, was selected from the
Tiger chain after hitting .260 for
Montgomery in the Alabama-Flor-
ida League.
Ross nnd Tanfe both came
from the Pirate system where
Ross was ti-!i and Taale 2-4 at
Kirt K^p er t this year .
Vancouver took right - liandcd
pitcher John Quinn from liar-
Inn , Ky,, outfielder Ted Muddle-
stoii from Kt. Lauderdale while
Charlotte grabbed 'first baseman
Hert Barth and outfielde r Hon
Flcnder from ltocky Mount , N.C.
Last year, the Twins got four
players in the dra ft for £25,000
I 'lt zh, Two, Georxe Drinks and
Jolin Ooryl , are still on tho team.
Pitchers Georges Mnrnnda nnd
Bnico Swango were dropped.
Mliinosotfl Also lost four young-
sters. Iiogcr Sorenson , who wilh
his twin brother was signed last
spring , was picked up by the Bal-
timore Orioles for $0,000. Hoger
hit .320 nt Wytl ievillc in the Clnss
D Appalachian League this year
and had been promoted to Van-
couver , ••< • '
-Also gobbled ^ up by other clubs
were Richard Allen , n left-handed
pitcher from SI. Paul nnd the
University of "Minnesota.
Twins Draft Five From Minors
| YOU 'LL LIKE GABIN STILL |
| OR WE PAY THE BILL S 1
8 lit I
1 A BOURBON MAN'S M f
$ BOURBON tigA %
!j> from America 's af rngA i
$ oldest family distillery -̂ SW $t {%m I
8 toiHjj i* a
V l/_«i_r\t W
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey , Nî ^î  PROOFDistilled, Aged and Bottled solely by Vbjjj lHriV SOUR
STIUEL-WELLER« Estab, Louisville, Ky„1840^^BHP̂  MASH
TONIGHT
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Winona Cotter at La Crosse Aquinas.*
WEST CENTRAL
Ollmanion af Falrchm.' .










Spring Valley at LeRoy.
Stewartvllle af Chatfield.
Elgin at Peterson.
DUNN - ST. CROIX
Arkansaw at Lima Sacred Heart. *
BI-STATE
Onalaska Luther at Cashtan.'
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Farmlngton at Cannon Falls.*
CENTENNIAL
Faribault Deal al Shattuck.*
BIG NINE
Northfleld at Hastings. *
Fairmont at Mankato. *
COULEE




ROCHESTE R , N. Y. WV-What
a difference a year makes,
A year ago oulfielder Don
Tausig was picked up by IIous
ton in the National l,oag\ie ex-
pansion draft for $75,000 from
St. Louis.
Monday, Austin ot the Texas
League drafted ' Tausig from






pher T. Chenery's Cicada, the
1961 2-year-old filly champion , won
her second straight title today
when she was named the best 3-
year-old filly of 1962 by the Thor-
oughbred ^Racing Associations'
board of selection .
Cicada Named
3-Year-O ld
No games Monday, today or Wednes-
day.
¦ ¦
In 15 games with Tulane, John-
ny Vaught - coached Mississippi
teams have claimed 12 decisions.
His 12-3 record began with a 27-
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middleweight champion of the world
... or America's h o-j ij iy  medium-me car U better than ever regular caa. Smooth , Jant tranttmisaion response (with a
for 'OUt Greater value for monoy is the reason . . . look at choice of 3 transmissions)*. Plus: Electric windshi old wipers ,
nil you get for tho Special low price: Roomimtm—enough nluminlzed muffler and "Delcotron " genera tor nil nl. no
for 6 liurly henvyweiKhta , witli gloves on^ A merica's on ly extra coat , For big value, got hippy . . .  go Special!
V-6 car enyin c— nimble , quick performance on very littlo ¦ ¦'63 buick special




By BOB ORE EN 1
AitocUriwJ Pratt Sporri Writer
As has happened so often in the
past, Notre Dame again holds the
key to the national collegiate foot-
ball championship.
Coach Joe Kuharloh's lads from
South Bend aren't in the running
for the crown their old grads won
eight times, but the outcome of
their game with Southern Califor-
nia Saturday well could be the
determining factor In this year's
championship.
Southern California, with the
Rose Bowl berth in hand and aa
unbeaten, untied season in sight,
closes its regular season against
the Fighting Irish in Los Angeles.
the Trojans, unbeaten in nine
gamesj fought off a strong chal-
lenge by Big Ten champion "Wis-
consin and retained the No. 1 spot
in weekly Associated Press rank-
ings. . - . "¦ ¦¦ ' .
The national Champion will be
determined in next week's final
poll of the season.
Southern Gal, which secured the
Big Six title in a 14-3 comeback
triumph oyer UCLA, gained 19 of
48 first place votes and 397 points
on the basis of 10 for first, nine
for second and so on.
Wisconsin (8-1) closed Its season
and won the visiting spot in the
Rose Bowl with a 14-9 victory
over Minnesota. The Badgers ad-
vanced from third to second in
the rankings, just 37 points back
of Southern California. They took:
nine first place votes.
, The top ten with first place
votes in parenthesis .. . . .  ..
1. foutturn California (1») .......nr
I. Wisconsin (») ...........w»
I. Mississippi (12) .' .,.,,...........MB
4. Texas IfP
«. Alabama .....its
A. Arkansas .....,.,..,. ,,,..»T
7. teulstena Sfaft ....153
8. Oklahoma in
9. Penn ttata H) ... . . . . .;. . . . . . ,1M
IB. Minnesota ;. . ; . . . . . . , . . . . , ««
Othir ttams receiving votes, llslad •!-
ptiabatleally; Dartmouth, Duke, Florida,
9aarglt . Ted), Missouri, Narthwntam,
Ohio State, Oregon Itata, Washington.
Ray Pozanc Hits
670; Third High
H ELEN ENGLERTH TlPS 231-572
Two bowlers, Ray Pozanc and
Helen Englerth, and one team
blasted their way into the top ten




Main Tavern team in the Pin Top-
piers TLeague at Westgate Bowl ,
socked 231-572. Her single game
was fifth high, her series 12th high
for the season, Her team smash-
ed the second highest single for
the season, 984, falling three pins
shy of tying the season's high.
The quintet's series, 2,726, -was
sixth high for the season. Other
500s in the league were posted by
Marge Moravec 533, Isabella Rp-
zek 522, Betty Englerth 518, Do-
lores Wicka 513, Irene Gostoniski
503 and Annette Wieczorek 50O.
Pozanc's errorless 249-670 for
Ed Buck's Camera in the Mon-
day League at Winona Athletic
Club gave him the third highest
series of the season. His league-
leading teammates chalked up l,-
016-2,985. Other 600s in the league
were rapped by John Bell 603 and
Harry Czarnowskl 601. George Po-
zanc posted an errorless 506.
HAL-ROD LANES: City - Louis
Wera belted 230 for Hotel Wfcnona
and Frank Dobberphul clipped 624
for Oasis Bar. Wally's Fountain
City totaled 1,040-2,929. Bob Klag-
gie smashed 603 and Red Chris-
topherson cracked an errorless
571.
VFW—Jim Kessler socked a 227-
602 errorless set for sixth-ranked
Shorty's Bar-Cafe. Golden Brand
Foods toppled 964 and Bernies
D.X. hit 2,702.
Park Rec Junior Girls—Nancy
Glubka hit 139 for Sharks as Shar-
on Praxel totaled 262 for Alley
C a t s .  League-leading L u c k y
Strikes posted 667-1,195.
WESTGAT E BOWL : Community
--Frank Vondrasek cracked 233
and Wally Senva posted 55-5 for
Silver Dollar Bar. Their mates
rapped 1,054-2,843.
Alley Gartr'sv-Betty Th r u f f e
chalked up 192-520 for Tavcrna
Barber and Beauty Supply- The
quintett blasted 910-2,582.
Westgate Ladles—Peggy Jacob-
son clipped 203-512 for second-
place Grulkowskl's Beauty Shop
as her motes rapped 874, The- Oaks
cracked 874-2,554.
RED MEN CLUB: Class B.-
Wilmer Fricsth Bhot 205-59Q f o r
Sunbeam Bread as Bub's O-ldtim-
ers smashed 912-2,700.
ST. MARTIN'S: Ladlei—Nancy
Gensmer tipped 190-462 tor top-
ranked Coca Cola. Winona Type-
writer socked 932-2 ,528.
WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB:
Go-Getters—N a n c y Langowskl
chalked up 190 for second-place
Markle Stevenson as the . team
moved within one game of league-
leading Don Spring«rs with an
864. Ceil Bell posted 427 for Gra-
ham aaid ' McGuire, The quirftstt
toppled 2,480.
KBGLER'S LAN ES: Sarelllt*-
Karrol Hengel posted 192-464 for
Coca Cola as Sunshine Cafe rap-
ped 2,4*33.
_̂_TrTTTrVMI_____l ̂  ̂ JP
Spalding Golf Corts **&3_5 19.95
See 3-Way Race
For Dairyland
Blair, Whitehall and Alma Cen-
ter get most of the nods when it
comes to picking a favorite in
the Dairyland Conference basket-
ball race.
The Lincoln team of Alma Cen-
ter was the runnerup last year to
champion ' Eleva- 7»
Strum which won _ Awith a 10-2 record >fiA__|_fa n d was 14-5 j 3 Z W g MwL
Whitehall . ^.B ĴpHiafifth with 3-7 and [MififmWBlair f j n 5 s b e d \\ lVjFSi*'̂
sixth at tta. U• ¦ ' •
¦¦/
Eleva - Strum ¦' .•/ • -•
Coach Richard G»> Salava concedes
that his Cardinals will not be a
threat to repeat} "This will be a
building year with only one senior
on the team and: no returning let-
termen," be says.
Salava tabs Whitehall for -first
place, with Lincoln second. His
best prospects off a promising
freshman-sophomore dotted squad
are Larry. Stuber, Jerry Vetter-
kind, Tom. Kuhes and Joe Mitch-
ell.
COACH DICK Doty at Whitehall
claims his Norsemen lack exper-
ience but "we hope to be strong
later in tlie year." Hii returning
lettermen are 6-2 forward Harlan
Thorson, 5-9 guard Roger Peter-
son and 6-6 center Don Hanson, a
junior,.  ; : . J 7
Other prospects at Whitehall in-
clude Dave Anderson. Rich Math-
son, John McAuliffe and Greg
Pauer. 7 ,
At Alma Center, Dick Saarela
isn't making any predictions about
his Hornets who have four senior
lettermen from last year's club
which was 18-3 for the year.
The Hornet veterans are David
Amidon and Jay Buckley, a pair
of 5-9 guards; Bob Hart, S-U for-
ward, and. Ray Ransom, 5-8 for-
ward-
Other promising Lincoln players
are Don Matalas, Brad Seguin,
Bob Kaas, Vince Ruzlk. David
Hayden, Norm Seguin, DaTe May-
ers and Gary Cummings, a 6-3
sophomore center.
"BLAIR SHOULD be in «ha thick
of things this year if some of the
younger boys come through," says
Cardinal coach Tony Fiore, He
forsees the most trouble from
Alma Center, Augusta and White-
hall.
Blair le'termen are 6-2*. for-
ward-center AI 'Noehl, 6-1 forward
Donald Nanstad, 6-0 f 0 r w a r d
James Rawson; and guards Gary
Schultz, 5-8; Dennis Dale, 5-10;
Dennis Guenther, 5-8;
Other promising boys are John
Woyicki, Dennis Thompson, Eu-
gene Berg, Ronald Toraason, Carl
Aubart, Harlan OldendorE and Eu-
gene Johnson.
Independence Coach Carl Rich-
ards hints o>f a good season, too.
"The boys seem to have carried
their spirit ever from the football
season. They have good speed and
desire," he says.
RCHARDS has fiv» lottsrmen
back; Guards Butch Bautch and
John Lyga, both 5-7; center Con-
nie Marsolek, 6-0, and forwards
Bill Sohsalla and Duane Pape,
both 5-10. His other prowpects in-
clude Jack Hisek, a 6-6 sophomore
center ; Tony Brickner, Louis Ga-
satia, Paul Vulig, : Dan Truog;
DanjSymicek and Gary Anderson.
Augusta Coach Pat Hellxon has
an abundance of letterwiniiers, but
"we lack height , and scoring
punch; Early practices indicate
that we .may have trouble replac-
ing Jim Thompson, last year's con-
ference scoring champion.!'
Augusta veterans are: For-
wards frld Don Lange, 6-0 John
Smith, 6-1 Ron Honade.; 6-1 cen-
ter Paul Leitzke ; and guards 5-9
Ed Bechtel, 5-9 Tim Tyler, 5-7
Ron Buchholz and 5-10 Jirn Osbom.
At Osseo, Coach Chuck Hoffman
is heavy on seniors and juniors,
They include forwards 5-10 Steve
Wold, 5-10 Dan Olson, 6-0 Bruce
Brechlin, also a center ; S-10 Roll-
in Colby, 6-1 Dennis Kitelinger;
center 6-1 Loren Jacobsoii and 6-1
Ken Anderson; and guards 5-8
Bob Gunderson, 5-10 Gary Afte-
dahl, 5-8'/_ Steve Hlgl«y and 5-9
Mike Smith.
PIN TOPPLHRS
WwfMft ,' W. L.
Walklni Mary King nVt iVi
Wlnotta Paint A Glass 17 13
Main Tavarn 17 1J
Kalua Klub ., IS IS
Vlci Bar ,.- 14 it
Lincoln Insurant! 11 is
Wallya 11% H'A
Hama-rnlks Bar 11 1»
OO-OETTERS
AthHstlc Club W. I,
Don Springers .', 21 15
Markli Stavenson 20 16
Gratmm A McOuIr* 20 it
Kraimra lt 17
Hub Bar IS 11
Wamllcns Meats 11 11
COMMUNITY
Wealaala W. L.
Schlltt Bear 27 I
Sllvar Dollar Bar if 13
Sunbeam Bread 74 15
H«ck»arlh Pa«d MIX 11 16
Schmidt's Bear .'. 21 16
Winona Ramblers IN* W»
Blumnnlrlir srore 17 22
Milla r High Lift UW 23^
Coca Cola . 11 28
Parmeri Exchanffo t 30
env
Ha l>Rod W. L.
KWWt> Radio it 11Oasla Bar Wh Ul«i
Spaed Wash 21 17
Bunleaa APCO 11 )a
Wall-VI Ft. City • ¦¦ 20 lt
Ulnatians Cato . If 20
Graham » McOuIra 19 20
Morctianta Bank — lBVi WiHal-Rod Lanaa II 11.
Papal Cola 17 11
Hota l Winona ;, U 2)
Buba Baer :> 14 21
LADIES
St Marllnt W. L.
Coca-Cola ID i
Brelllows 22 14
Farm a Garden Supply .10 14
Winona 7/powrlter !» 17
United Building Center 17 it
Skelly O lrli 13 11
Paint D«pot 12 24
Goodei Chick Hatchary t J7.
LADIES
Westgala W. L.
Tho Oaks 21 14
Grulkows.kl Boauly Shop 21 (4
Sllvar Dollar Bar 11 14
Sams Direct Service 17 It
Country Kitchen 11 11
Tloughan Rusco . . . 11  24
MONDAY
Athletic Club W. L.
Ed BUCKS Camera 11 11
SchllU fleer lt |7
East End Coal I II
Phillips U 17 l»
lit National Bank H 10
Polly Meadow 13 11
ALLEY OATtBRS
Weitgate W. L.
Curleys Floor Shop 24 10
Valentin* Trucking 20 14
Taverna Barber _ Beauty,. . .  30 u
Montoomery Ward tt 17
Williams. Hotel 17 If
Buds Bur 14 if
Nesftl 7" ,.. » 30
Dally N awa t 24
V.P.W.
Hal-Rod W. L.
Bcrnles OX 4 O
Bubs Beer 3 1
Goldtn Brand - 3 1
Bunkei APCO , . . . .  3 1
Winona Milk CO 3 ]
Shorfyt Bar-Caf* .... 3 J
Blanches Tavern 2 4
Hammt Baer - 2 4
7-Up 1 4
Wasons Supper Club .. . 2 4
Fountain Draw I 3
Bakken Const. Co. O 4
PA.RK-ROC JUNIOR 80YS
Hal-Red W. L.
Lucky Strikes 14 4
Hal-Rod All Slara 12 I
Jots 11 •
Pin Dusters 11 f
Alloy Cata • 11
Sharks ¦ U
Pee Wees , 7 11
Happy Oo Lucklea t 14
CLASS m
Rid Men w. ,L.
Sunbeam Bread 10 16.
Doorers 20 14
Schmld-ti Doer - 1IV» \1V*
Bubi o>|d Timers UVt UVfa
SATeULIirB
Kiglor* Lanes W. L.
Langs Mkhelob 31 - 1
Sumhlraa Cate - 24 12
Nesbllts - 22tt 13'A
Coca-Cola 10 14
S. 8. Krosge loft 17V3
Unebralna"' 13 21Spectaculars 7 tt
Ooole 4 It
Green, Rollins
Af Lake City Fete
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )-
Lenny Green and Rich Rollins,
stars of the Minnesota Twins, will
appear here Monday at a dinner
meeting of the Lake City Cham-
ber of Commerce,
Don Cassidy and Doc Lentz of
the Twins organization also will
be on hand. The film, "Minnesota
Twins, Pride of the "Upperwest,"
will be shown.
A smorgasbord wilL be served
at 6:30 p.m. at Terrace Supper
Club. Tickets- are available at
Rose Clothing Store, the Terrace




MADISON (AV-Mdre than 1,-
000 fans will jam six rooms
in the University of Wisconsin
Memorial Union tonight to jay
tribute to the Badger Rose Bowl-
bound football team-
Highlight of the 27th annual
football banquet will be an-
nouncements naming the most
valuable player of the 1962 sea-
son and the 1963 captain-elect.
Wisconsin won an undisputed
Big Ten conference title and
the right to meet Southern ¦Cal-
ifornia in the Rose Bowl classic.
Main speaker for the event
will be Dr. Edgar L. Harden,
president of Northern Michigan
College and former Big Ten fac-






Los Angeles Codgers and New
York Yankees, two of baseball's
powers, were squarely on the spot
today following a daring major
inter-league trade that sent first
baseman Bill Skowron to the
Dodgers in exchange for front-line
pitcher Stan Williams.
Yankee manager Ralph Houk
admitted he was loath to part with
Skowron, 31, who helped hring
seven pennants in nine years to
the New York club. He said it
was a trade the Yankees Jiad '. to
make.
"I felt w» just hud to girt an*
other established starting pitcher
if we were to win the pennant
again next year." he said, "Trad-
ing Skowron was one, of the tough-
est decisions I ever had to make."
The departure of Williams, 26,
who won 14 games for the Dodg-
eis last season, was the first
move by Dodger general manag-
er E. J. Bavasi , who had vowed
to make changes on the club that
blew the National League flag in
a playoff after going into the final
week with a four-game lead.
"We're not through trading by
any means," Bavasi promised.
"We're going to make a few
more before the meetings are
ended."
Bavasi hailed Skowron as "the
guy who can supply us with the
much-needed right-handed punch
we lacked lUst year." Skowron
siammed 23 home runs and drove
in 80 runs last season.
Dodger manager Walter Alston
jlans to platoon Skowron , who
lias hit 165 home runs in nine
years, at first base with the left-
ianded hitting Ron Fairly, .
"We are familiar witii Skow-
ron's problem," he said. "We
know that his back acts up once
in- a while and we feel with a
little rest here and there, he can
do a great job for us."
In a trade of much lesser im-
pact, the Washington Senators
sent Harry Sright, a catcher-first
baseman, to the Cincinnati Reds
for rookie first baseman Rogelio
Alvarez. Bright, 33, a right-hand-
ed hitter, slammed 17 home runs
and drove in 67 runs in 113 games
for the last-place Senators.
Baker Heads
All-Star Team
RADNOR , Pa7 (AP) - Terry
Baker, Oregon State's spectacular
quarterback, and two other West
Coast pLayers were named today
to the 1962 college football all-star
team picked by members of the
American Football Coaches As-
sociation.
The other West Coasters were
tackle Steve Bariiett of Oregon
and end Hal Bedsole of Southern
California. They were the first
Pacific Coast players chosen "by
the coaches since 1959.
Tom Myers of Northwestern
w.as. voted ŝox'hornore of the year
by the ioaches. -
FIRST TSftM
Ends-Hal Bedsole, Southern California,
and Pat Richter, Wisconsin.
Tackles — Bobby Ball, Minnesota, and
Slavs B*rne>ttr Ortgori.
Guards—Johnny Treadvwall, Texas, and
Rulus Outhrie, Oecrala Tech.
Center—LK Ray Jordan, Alabama.
Quarter*** — T'Ty Bakar. 0r»_ on
Hate.
Halfbac** — Jerry Slovall, Louisiana
Itatt. and Roger Kochmin, Pann State,
Fullback — George Salmes, Michigan
Start.
Results of tha voting by more than
J0O eoactias ware announced by BUI Mur-
ray, AFCA president and head coach) al





Milwaukee Braves ' efforts to swing
a dear for an outfielder remained
at a standstill Monday as the
baseball draft of minor league
players was held at the winter
meetings.
The latest target on the Braves'
list reportedly was Bob Skinner,
who bit: .302 for the Pittsburgh
Pirates last season. Skinner belt-
ed 20 -homers and drove in 75 runs
during the 1962 campaign.
The Braves picked up an 18-
year-old pitcher, Jim Britton. for
$8,000 in the draft. The young
right-hander, who stands 6-4, play-
ed br iefly for Bl uefield, \V,Va. in
the Appalachian League last sum-
mer after receiving a bonus from
the Baltimore Orioles.
Overall, the Braves netted
profit for the day. They lost one
young , farmhand, for $12,000 and
received $8,000 each for four oth-
ers. Then Terry Olsen of Rice
Lake. Wis., was grabbed by Tul-
sa, Olsen, a right-handed pitcher,





Joseph Green of New York City,
who has admitted he bribed col-
lege basketball players to fix
gam*s.
Green told a Superior Court jury
here Monday about his involve-
ment in the nationwide game-
fixing scandal after pleading
guilty to about 30 bribery counts.
He had turned state's evidence
in the case against Dave Goldberg
and Steve Lekometros, two St.
Louis men being tried on bribery
charges.
Green discussed four games in-
volving North Carolina State Col-
lege and South Carolina during the
1959-60 season.
He told of . falling out with Gold-
berg and Lekometros, whom he
described as his backers or mon-
ey-suppliers, after fix arrange-
ments went awTy in a Duke-State
game.
Earlier, arrangements worked
out well , Green said, in a North
Carolina State-Wake FForest game,
at State-South Carolina game, and
a South Carolina-Georgia Tech
game.
Holland Captures
Bio 10 Point Title
CHICAGO Iffl — Halfback Lou
Holland , a Wisconsin junior, won
the Big Ten all-games scoring
championship after gaining the
lea d only one week before tlie
season, ended,
Holland scored U touchdowns
for 66 points and finished far
ahead of ninnerup Sherman Lew-
is of Michigan State, who had 9
touchdowns and 4 extra points for
50 points.
Steve Murphy of Northwestctrn
was third with 56 and George
Saamcs of Michigan State , the
leader "most of the season, fin-
Isficcl with 54 points.
The leaders :
T PAT FO TP
Holland, Wis., 11 » 0 it
UwlS, MSU ' » * 0 51Mu rphy, NW ! r 0 54
lalmoa, MSU 1 » 1 M
Kroner, Wis 1 IT 1 41
Francis, OSU 7 It 0 41
Smith, Ron, Wl» r o 0 4>
Wo-odson, Ind i 2 0 11
Flallay, NW 5 4. 0 3«
Ku rok, Wis i a 0 16
IwlnflH, NW S 41 0 34
Ohl, Purduo 0 14 4 31Ra lmay, Mica 5 o e jo
Rlchtor, Wis S O 0 30
COTTER NAMES
GRID CO-CAPTAINS
Tom Van Hoof nnd' Bob
Jtidgo have been named co-
captains of the 1963 Cotter
HI fill School football team ,
Conch Dob Welch announced
Monday.
They were selected by n vote
of their teommutcs and the
results woro rovenlcd at Fri-
day's Cotter Cotillion,
Judge is « back and Van
Hoof a center. Hotiring captain




tus Jack Curtice, elected last
year's president of the Football
Coaches Association for bis grid-
iron leadership, has been fired as
Stanford head coach.
School authorities wouldn't com-
ment, hut The Associated Press
learned Monday that the man> who
had known nothing but coaching
success prior to coming to Stan-
ford has been bounced after five
years on the job.
An authoritative source re-
vealed that Stanford authorities
had decided to oust Curtice de-
spite a 30-13 victory over arch
foe. California last. Saturday that
climaxed a 5-5 season, his best
with the Indians.
Over-all , however, Curtice had
won only 14 while losing 38 at
the Stanford helm.
At Utah, West Texas State and





NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market weathered an unsteady
opening and resumed its upward
trend early this afternoon.
Trading was fairly active but not
up to the level of the last two
sessions, which were the busiest
in a month. The ticker lagged
twice during the morning.
Steels, aircrafts and savings
and loan holding companies pro-
vided much of the Upward push.
All were braced by favorable
news.
At noon Tht Associated Press
average of 60 stocks was ahead .5
at 238.1 — practically equaling
Monday's final loss. The indus-
trial component was up -9, and
both rail and utility components
ahead by .2.
Aerospace i s s u e s  converted
small morning losses into gains of
around % point in many cases by
midday^
U.S. Steel picked up more than
1. Youngstown Sheet and Tube
and Lukens also were higher by 1
or more. Bethlehem, Republic and
Jones and ¦Laughliri all tacked on
fractions.
Among the savings ami tan
holding c o m p a n i e s  Financial
Charter was ahead more than 2,
trans Western Financial arid
First Charter Financial about 1.
Chrysler was ahead by around
XV i, almost as . much as Monday's
loss. GM and Studebaker gained
small fractions ; and Ford and
American M o t o  rs  were un-
changed.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age gained 3.06 at 645.12 at noon.




Come In NOW and SAVE Up to j
50% on Factory Seconds!!! (
6CAvf m* Suburbanite Rayon j¦JUA.1 J White Tubolosi '
&4*% AC Plus Tax
«Pl-faiB«r«3 Exchango (
OTHM ilZES AVAUABlf AT ]
PROPORTIONATEiy IOW PRICESI
5.60 x 13 5.50 K 15
5.90 x 13 5,60 x 15
6.00 x 13 5.90 x 15
6.40 x 13 6,00 x 15
7.00 x 13 6.40 x 15
7.00 x M 6,50 x 15
NELSON
TIRE SERVICE





Buying hours are iron? a a.m. to i p.m.
Monday throuflh Friday.
Time quotations JPP'Y as ol noon today.'
All . livestock arriving alter closing lima
will be properly cared for; walghed and
priced the following morning:
HOGS '. ' ¦ .
Strictly meat type additional 50-40 cental
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hutv
drebwelsht,
Good hogs, barrows arid, gilts™.
The hog market Is butchers U «ent>
lower, sows steady, ' . - .. " ' ¦ . . ¦
iaO-180 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . , . . : . . . ;  M.rs-iSSO
18M0O ....:....<..... i5.58-is.rs









330-3AO .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.00-14.2$
3MM0O ,.,,.,... 13.75-14.09
400450 13.50-13.75
450^500 ...^^ ,̂-rrrrTr....... 13.00.13,50
Stags- 
450-down . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00
. 450-up "'-. . -  9.00-10.09Thin and unfinished hogs discounted
CALVES .
Tht veal market Is. steady.
Top choice .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Choice . . . . . . .  23.03-27.09Good . . . . . 20.00-24.00
Commercial to good 17.00-19.00
Utility 15.00-K.Ofl
Boners and culls HOWown
CATTLE . - •
¦ .'
The cattle market Is steers and helf-
era 25 to 50 cents lower. - Cows weak. .
Orvled steers and yearling*—
Extreme top. . . . , . : . . . . . . . . . .28.00
Choice to prime 56.00-27.25
Good to choice . 24.0O-2i.0O
Comm. to good V... 14.00-21.50
Utility • • • •  15.00-dowit
Dryled heifers—
HKtreme top ... 57.35
Choice to prime 25.50-5i.50
Good fo choice ............ 24.00-25.50
Comm. to good ¦ ¦ ¦ >  • - • •  K.00-21 .00
Utility , , , , . .  14.0O-down
Cows-̂ -
Commercial ¦ • • • •  15-M,,„
Extreme top ............... 13.25-14.00
Utility . . . . . . . • • . .  12.0O-1J.5O
Canners B, cutters 12.25-dowfl
Bulls-




Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturday*
Submit sample .before loading.
No. 1 barley *1.05
No. 2 barley ...- ¦ MNo. 3 barley M
No. 4 barley :. ¦ -M
Winona Egg Market
Grade A (lumbo) 3»
Grade A (large) 34
Grade A (medium) 23
Grade A (small) M
Grade B .23
Grade C 1'
Boy State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Oraln Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Snturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wheat 13.22
No. 2 northern spring wheat .' 3.20
No. 3 northern spring wheat 2.14
No. 4 northern spring wheat 3.12
No. 1 hard winter wheat 2.08
No. 2 hard winter wheat 3.04
No. 3 hard winter wheat 2.02
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.98
No. 1 rye 1.11
No. 2 rye 1 .09
HORNETS TO MEET
HERE WEDNESDAY
Trie Winona Hornets hockey
club will meet again Wednesday
at 7 p.m. at the West End Rec-
reation Center.
Status of the Hornets and the
Southern Minnesota H o c k e y
League ia still in doubt.
Players interested in trying
out for the Hornets are asked




Point State opened its basketball
schedule Monday night with an 82-
62 triumph over Allen-Bradley, in-
dependent Club from Milwaukee.
The Pointers, rnaWng their de-
but under coach Bob Krueger, led
all the way and held a 45-30 cush-
ion at the half.
John Krueger led the winners
with 23 points while Wayne Mon-




Nov. 27—Caledonia it Laneiboro, Preston
¦t Houston, stewartvllle al chatfleld, Wy-
koff at Elkton, Spring Valley al LeRoy.
Nov. 30—Lewiston at Preston.
Oec. 1—Lanesboro at Rushfo-rd,
Dec. 4—lanesboro it Pot«rscn, Preston
at Canton, Elkton at Chatfltld. LeRoy al
Wykoff, Spring Valley at Spring Orovi.
Dec 7—Preston at Wykoff, Lamiboro at
Harmony, Chatfleld at Spring Valley. ¦
Dec 11—Houston at Lanesboro, LeRoy al
Preston; Grand Meadow al Wykoff.
Dee. 14—Sprlno Valley at Preston, Wy;
koff at Lanesboro, Harmony at Chatfleld.
Dec. 20—Prulon at Chatfleld, Lanesboro
•t Spring Valley.
Dee. 21-Harmony tt Wykoff.
Oec. 3MB—Preaton, Maoel, Harmony,
Caledonia In holiday tournament at Mabel.
Jan. 4— Rushlord at Laneibo-ro.
Jan. 5-Adamt at Wykoff, Spring Valley
at Lyle. .
Jan. 8—Orand Meadow al Spring Val-
ley, Wykoff at Peterson, Chatfleld at St.
Charles, Spring Drove at LeratiJioro.
Jan. 11—Spring Valley at Harmony, Chat-
Held at Wykoff, Preston at L-entsboro.
Jan. 15—Lanesboro at Houston, Chatfleld
at Dover-Byoti, Wykoff at Canton.
. Jan. 18—Harmony at Preston, Lanesboro
at Chatfleld, Wykoff at Sprints Vallay.
Jan. 22—Orand Meadow at Preston,
Jan. 2J-Spi-lng Valley at Ckatfleld, Wy-
koff at Preston, Harmony at Lanesboro.
Jan. ]r-chalfield at Elkton.
Feb. l—Preston at Spring V allay, Linas-
boro at Wykoff, chatfleld at Harmony.
Feb. 9—LeRoy at Spring Vallay, Canton
at Wykoff , Chatfleld/at Mab«l.
Feb. 6—Spring Valley at Laneiboro, Wy.
koff al Harmony, Chatfleld at Praiton,
Feb. 12-EIWon at Wykoll.
Feb. 15—Lanesboro at Pr«shcr», Harmony
at Spring Valley, Wykoff at CHatlleld.
Feb. lt-Lanesboro at Mabil, Spring
Drove at Chatfleld.
Feb. 22-Sprlrtg Valley a| Wykoff, Prai-
ton ol Harmony.
Feb. 23-ciutfleld at Lane sboro.
COULEE CONFERENCE
Nov. JO—Cnalaska at Trempealeau,
Melrose af Mlndoro, West 5a lot at Oalos
Ettrlck, Holmin at Bangor.
Dae. «-Onalatka Luther at Mlndoro,
Blair al Trempealeau.
Dec. 7-Orulaika at Oale- Brtrlek, Mln-
doro at Dnrgor, Trempeate-au at West
Salem, Milroio af Holmen.
Doc 14-West Salem at Onalaike, Hol-
men al Mlndoro, Oala-Bttrlck at Trem-
pealeau, Daivgor at Melrpu.
Dec. la—Melrose at Onala ska, Mlndoro
at Trempaataau, Oale-Ettrlclc «t Holmen,
Bangor at fMolrost.
Jan. 4—Malrose at Caihton, Westty at
Holmen.
Jan, t-Onataska at Onalaska Luther,
Wilton at Mlndoro, Whitehall al Trem-
pealeau, Cashton at West Salem.
Jan. | 11—Onalaska at Mlndoro, Trem-
pealeau at ffielro te, Bangor at Oala-Btt-
rlck, Holmen at West Salem,
Jan. lt-Holmen al Onalasixa, Watt Sal-
em af Mortctoro, Bangor at Trempealeau,
Oale-ettrlck at Melroie.
Jan. II—Onalaska at Bangor, Mlndora
at Oale-Rtfrhk, Trampaaltau tt Holmen,
Melrose at Wait Salem.
Jan, tt—Mlndoro at Brookwood, Oale-
Eltrlck a) Blair.
Jan. IS—Trempealeau at Onalaska, Mln-
doro at Melrose, Gale-etfrlcK af West
Salem, Banqor al Holmen,
Jan. JJ—Oale-Btlrlck at Onalaska, Ban-
gor at Mlndoro, West Salem, at Trempea-
leau, Holmen at Molrose,
Feb. 1-Oralaska at West Salam, Mln-
doro at Holmen, TrempeaNeu at Oale-
Btlrlck, Melrose at Bangor.
Feb. t-Onalaska at Melnvee, Trempea-
leau at Mlndoro. Holmen al Oale-Rlt-
rick, Bangor; at West Silent,
Feb. f-Holmen af Blair.
Feb. 12—Mlndoro al Onalaika Luther,
Trcmpeoloau at Taylor.
Fab. Is—Onlo-Bltrlek at .Bander, Mat-
rose at Trempealeau, Mlndoro at Onalas-
ka, Holmen at Watt Salem ,
I MOHEY~Mon«y I
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PITTSBURGH (AP) — A small
segment of Pittsburgh's capricious
pro football fans fiave accom-
plished what few National Foot-
ball League rivals hava done in
15 years—bench Bobby TLayne.
Troubled by the vociferous boo-
ing Layne has suffered all season
by hoin ôwn fans, Coach Buddy
Parker said Monday light he will
keep his veteran quarterback on
the sidelines when the Steelers
play the St. Louis Cardinals at
Forbes Field Sunday.
"I don't think he should be sub-
jected to the abuse of the fans,"
Parker said, "Bobby doesn't play
as well at home as he does a-vay.
The booing has affected his play.
I'm. riot saying that Bobby won 't
play at all, but it is doubtful. "
Booing isn't really new for the
34-year-old Layne. But this year,
the malcontented Pittsburgh fans




ceipts Monday 363: year ago 2,86;
trading basis unchanged; prices,
1** higher; Cash spring wheat
basis. No. 1 dark northern 2.31%-
2.347/s; Spring wheat one cent pre-
mium each lb over 58-61 lbs;
spring wheat one cent discount
eachte lb under 58 lbs; protein
premium 11-16 percent 2.31Ti-
2.65% .
No 1 hard Montana w i n  t e r
2.24%-2.61&.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.17%-2.59%. 7. '
No I hard amber durum 2.55-
2.62 ; discounts, amber 3-5 ; durum
5-7. .
Corn No 2. yellow l.OSVe.
Oats No 2 white 63%-70%; "No 3
white 61%-69I,B ; No 2 heavy white
68 -̂73%; No 3 heavy white 67%-
70%.
Barley, bright color 94-1.26;
straw color 94-1,26 ; stained 94-1.22;
feed 80-94.
Rye No 2 l.H-l.S .̂
Flax No 1 3.04.




CHICAGO W - (USDA) — Hogs 1,500;
bulchera strong to J5 higher; 1-3 190-JM
lb butctiers 17.3S-17.75; mixed 1-3 190-330
lbs 16.71-17.50; 330-250 lbs 16.35-l7.O0l 2-3
250-390 lbs 16.00-16.50 ; mixed 1-3 330-400
lb sows 14.25-15.25; 2-3 400-550 lbs 13.00-
14.50. ,
Cattle 3,000; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to 25 lower; choice 1,050-
1,150 , to slauahter st«era 29.00-30.00̂- load
high choice with lew crime around 1.075
lbs 2W5;- 'oood 36.C0-18.50> cholc* «0-
1,035 lb heifers 2S.O0-29.O0; cood 2S.0O-
27.25; utllltv and commercial cowa 14.25-
16.50; utility and commercial bulla 17\50-
19.50; toad good and choice BOO lb feed-
ing steera 25.50; load good 850 lbs 34.0O.
Sheep I.OOO; (laughter lambs steady;
mostly choice 90-105 lbs native wooled
slaughter, lambs 19.00-20.00; largely oood
17,00-9,00; cull to oood wooled slaughter
ewes 4.50-6.00.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. UB-(USDA)-
Cettle i,50O; calves 3,000; trade s low on
slaughter ateers and hillers; prices bare-
ly steady; cows steady; bulls steady; two
loads average choice around 1100-1135 lb
slaughters steers 29.50; most choice) 28.0O-
28.75; mixed oood and choice 27.S0-2B.OO;
good 26.O0-27.5O; high choice 950 lb slaugh-
ters heifers 28.50; most choice 27.50-28.25;
good 35.50-27.00; utility and com mercial
slauohttr cows 13.50-15,50; few loan com-
mercial 16.00; cenriir and cutter 11.50-
13.003 high yielding cutter occasionally
13.50; utility slaughter bulls 19.00-20,00;
commercial and good 18.00-9.50; Conner
nnd cutter 15.00-11.00)1 vealers and slaugh-
ter calves about stent!/ ; high choice and
prime vealers 30,00-31.00; good anct choice
26,00-39,00; good and choice slaughter
calves 20.O0-25.0O; faeders steady; around
300 head choice 35D-40O lb steer calves
32.00-13,50; around 400 head choice 35;
400 lb holfcr calves 29.25-30,50.
HCH]5 18,000. barrows and gilts moder-
ately acllve; prices, steady to 23 lower
than Monday's average or mostly steady
with thnt day 's close sows steady to 25
loweri small lots 1-2 220-20 lb bar rows
and gilts 16.75-17.00 1 1-2 190-340 lb bar.
rows end gilts 16.21-16.50; bulk 1-3 1(0-
340 lb 16,25; 210-270 lb 15.75-16.25; 2-3
370-500 lb 15.25-I5.75i 1, 2 and medium
160-1 TO II) 16.00-16.5Ol 1-3 270-400 lb sows
14.3513, 00; 2-3 400-500 lb 13.50-14. 50; No.
3 5JO-600 lb 11,00-13.75; choice 120-160
feeder pigs 15,50-16.00,
Sheep 5,500; Irada slow on a laughter
lambs, prices week lo 50 lower; s laughter
<wea strong fo In spots 50 higher; feed-
er lambs steady; lew high choice and
prime wooled ilaughlar lambs 20.00; most
choke and prime 19.00-19.30; choice 18..
00-lP.OOi mixed good and choice 17.00-18..
00; good 16.0O-17.00i utility 14.00-15.00; few
utility shorn slaughter ewes 7.00; cull to
good 5.00-6.50; choice and fancy wooled
feeder Inmbs 17,50-IB.OO; choice 16,50-17..
35; good 14.50-16,00.
Abbott L 68MJ Jones & L 50
Allied Ch 4SV& Keruiecot 67 î
All's Chal 15V8 Lorillard . 46
Amerada 116% Mpls Hon 851/*
Am Can 44V4 Minn MM 54
Am M&Fy 2(M Minn P&L 39V»
Am Mot 16% Mon Chm 48 V4
AT&T 7114W ¦Mon Dk U 34*-s
Anaconda 44 Mon Ward 33Vi
Arch Dan 38% Nat Dairy 56 î
Armco St. 537/s No Am Av 667s
Armour 40Vi Nor Pac 36V4
Avco Corp 24Vz No St Pw 32%
Beth Steel 32 Nwst Alrl 35
Boeing Air 39W Penney 43%
Brunswick IVA Pepsi Cola 43% ,
Chi MSPP 9% Phil Pet 46%
Chi & NW 14-,B Pillsbury 51
Chrysler 70% Polaroid 12914
Cities Svc 52% Pure Oil 35tt
Comw Ed 42% RCA 55%
Conw Ed 37% Rep Steel 38%
Cont Cart 43V_ Rex Drug 36 4̂
ContOil 54 Rey Tob 41%
Deere 53 Sears Roa 74V _
Douglas 31% Shell Oil 32%
DowChem 58% Sinclair 83V _
du Pont 230 Socony 54
East Kod 105 Sp Rand 13
Ford Mot 45V4 St. Brands S3V *
Gen Elec 74% St Oil Cal 59V4
nGen Foods 743,V St Oil Ind 471.
Gen Mills 29% St Oil NJ 554
Gen Mot SoVi Swift & Co 38
Gen Tel 22Vi Texaco 56*4
Goodrich 44 Texas Ins 56V4
Goodyear 32% Un Pac 8%
Gould Bat 38 U n Air Lin 32
GtNo Ry 43 U S  Rub 40V4 :
Greyhound 30V^ U S Steel 4JJV*
HomesO< 47V4 West Un 26%
IB Mach 392V. Westg El 32%
Int Harv 49% AVlworth 68
Int Paper 28V4 A'ng S & T 85V*
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
PRODUCE
CHICAGO. (AP) — Chicago .Mer-
cantile . Exchange — butter aleady;
wholesale b u yi  n g prices un-
changed; 93 score AA 57W; 92 A
57%; 90 B 57; 89 C 56; car} 90 B
57y«; 89 C 57V4.
Eggs tops easy, balance steady;
wholesale b u y i n.g prices un-
changed to .-lMi lower; 70 per cent
or better grade A whites 39;
mixed 39; mediums 31; standads
33; dirties 28; checks 27.
CHICAGO" ' ( .ApT"~ (USDA) -
Live poultry; WTiolesale buying
prices unchanged to 2 lower;
roasters 23-26; special fed white
rock fryers 16-17.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA) ~
Butter offerings adequate on top
grades; barely adequate on grade
"B". Demand fair, Prices un-
changed.
Cheese s t e a dy. Prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate, to burden-some on large;
adequate on balance. Demand qui-
et on large and good on balance.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales).
New York spot quotations fol-
low :
Mixed colors; extras (47 lbs.
min.) 38V4-40;. extras medium (40
lbs. average) 33-34; smalls (35 lbs.
average) 27-28; standards 86V4-
38% ; checks 33&-34W.
Whites: extras (47 lbs, min.)
39%-41,_ ; extras medium (40 lbs.
average ) 33-34 ; top quality (47 lb.
min.) 43-46; mediums (41 lbs.
average) 35-37; smalls (36 lbs, av-
erage) 27&-28V4; peewees 22-23.
Browns: extras (47 lbs, min.)
42-43V .; top quality (47 lbs. min.)
43-45; mediums (41 lbs. average)
37-39 ; smalls (36 lbs. average) 28-
29; pee wees 22-23.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -Po-
tatoes arrivals 45; on track 246;
total U.S. shipments 333; supplies
liberal; demand slow; market
dull; carlot track sales: Idaho
russets 4.00; Idahp utilitie s 3.25;
Minnesota North Dakota Red




A.P Business News 'Analyst ' '
NE"\V YORK (AP ) -A ' lot of bus-
inessmen have the feeling that
some of the old rules of the game
are being changed. Like it or rot ,
they'll have to adjust.
And the same could well apply
to workers, investors, savers,
debtors, and in time to consumers
—which is to say to everybody.
Maling money may be a differ-
ent proposition from now on than
during the 17 years since the end
of World War II. During most of
that time profits rose, personal
incomes went up even faster, the
cost of living climied—all of this
almost automatically.
Ha* that era ertcted? Is a new
one starting, with mew rules to be
learned , hew dangers to be over-
come?
Businessmen who complain of
the .squeeze on profits are saying
today that it has. Earnings no
longer soar automatically with
sales volume. Management
blames still rising production
costs, high taxes, price weakness.
Marty see in this year's gyrations
of the stock market evidence that
the era of inflation is over, that
steel prices now are tied closer to
individual company performance
and prospects.
Here are some of the factors
that have brought on the era of
the profit squeeze, and some that
may guide management in dealing
with : it in the changing business
climate:
Production costs have climbed
steadily as wage scales rose each
year. Until recently, the cost of
most industrial materials has gone
up annually. The cost of transpor-
tation and distribution, and the in-
creasing number of services re-
quired along the way from pro-
ducer to consumer, still tends to
increase..
T_iat is one part of the squeeze.
For years, the prices of finished
gotwls themselves rose, too. And
there was no squeeze.
But today it's hard to raise
prices. And here's why:
During the easy profit years,
many fields became crowded with
new firms wanting in on a good
thing and old ones diversifying for
the same reason. Today these
fields often seem overcrowded.
Th« competition is keen, and one
company can't raise prices be-
Comp laints on
Profit Squeeze
Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners, Winona County/ Minnesota.
November 5th, 1962.
,The Board of . County Commissioners of
Winona County Minnesota, met in their
room In the Court- House In the City
of Winona, Mlnneso-fa, November 5, 1962
(I 1 :30 o'clock, P.M., with the following
members being present: Adoiph Spitzer,
Ray G. Kohner, Len J. Merchlewitz,
Jasnei Papenfuss and Chairman Paul
Balr presiding.
"Tha minutes of f-he extra session held
en October 19, 1942 were read and ap-
proved.
On motion tha petition of Harry J.
Johnson and others asking for repair of
ta*i three quarters mile long In Mt.
Vernon Township, between the Ralph
Pelotske and John Wlschow farms, was
received and placed on file.
On motion the bond of G. I. V/elshorn,
treasurer of the Automobile Club Safety
Council of Winona, In the amount . of
II ,000 was received and placed on file.
On motion tht Board approved Ihe fol-
lowing Interlocutory Order Dissolving
Common School District No. 2405:
STATE OF MINNESOTA, )
I ss.
County of Winona . )
IN THE MATTER OF THE DISSOLU-
TION OF COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 2605
WHEREAS, The dissolution of Common
School District N<o. 2605 has been pro-
posed by:
A resolution adapted by the elector s of
Hid district at a legal meeting and cer-
tified by Ihe Clerk of said district to
Hie County Auditor :
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED,
That said Common School District No.
2405 ba dissolved ind (fiat Iho territory
embraced therein be attached to other
existing school (districts or unorganized
territory as follows, to-wll:
All the land and property of Common
School District N o. 2605 to be attached
1o and made a part ol Independent School
District No. 857 (Lewiston, Minn.)
IT IS FURTHE R ORDERED. That the
assets end liabilities of said Common
Jchool District No, 2605, be distributed
at follows , to-wll:
AM the assets and liabilities or what-
ever nature be awarded to Independent
Jthoof District N-o. 857 (Lewiston, Minn.)
The outstandlnn bonded debl ol said
Common School District No. 2605 Is None.
The proposed e-frecllve dale of this or-
der Is hereby fixed as tha 3)it day of
December, 1942 ,
Dated this ilh day ol November, 1962.
PAUL DAER,






On motion of Commissioner James Pa.
penfuss, seconded by Commissioner Len
J. Merchlewllt, tho following resolution
was passed by the Board ol Counly Com-
missioners In Bind (or Wlnonn County,
Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled.
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Commis-
sioner of Hlohwoys be and hereby la
authorized to take such slops and per
lorm such ads on behalf of tho County
of Winona as m«iy be necessary to hove
tha construction and Improvement of the
roads hereinafter described properly op-
proved by the Commissioner, ot Public
Roads as a Fodieral Aid Secondary pro|.
•ct eligible lor the expenditure of fed-
eral funds thereon and eligible for pres-
ent construction and tha lelllna of a con-
tract theretor.
County State Avid Highway No. 25, from
T, tt, No. 14 Ira the Vlllaoe of Lewiston
to 7.0
miles northeas-tarly. Lenolh 7.0 miles,
Dated nt Winona, Minnesota, this 5tli
dty  ot tiovnmbwr, 1967.
PAUL BAER,





WHEREAS, owerlnadlng Winona County
Slate Aid Highways and Wlnonn County
County Roadi causes considerable dim-
•ga to surfaces, baaos, and sub-grade; and
WHEREAS, ft )*  Unrestr icted use ol
ttiasa roads wllh relerence to tha weloht
el any vehicle trnveling Ihoroon causes
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
cause This rivals won't. In more
than one industry there's idle ca-
pacity that could be put to work—
if there were any profit in it. And
complicating all this is the sudden
spurt of foreign goods turned out
by industries built up after the
war and now looking for more
markets.
Flna fly, there an new guide-
lines laid down by the federal gov-
ernment, designed to discourage
general price increases or infla-
tion brought on by labor demands
that Washington might label ex-
cessive. Management got the word
from government in the squabble
over the steel price hike attempt
last April. Many in management
still are skeptical about how the
guidelines will work with labor.
The profit squeeze gives today s
economy a new look in two
ways. Labor-management negotia-
tions will be tougher—if prices
can't rise, management will be
slow to grant new wage hikes.
And if profits are held down, com-
panies will find it harder to raise
funds to modernise plants or build
new ones. This could mean fewer
new jobs, as well as loss of mar-
kets at home and abroad to for-
eign competitors.
And a third factor—the role of
government in business decisions,
in labor negotiations, in consumer
goods pricing will be greater and
more evident in the new era.
excessive maintena nce on these roads;
and
NOW, THEREFORE, on Motion of
Commissioner Adoiph Spitzer, seconded
by Commissioner Len. J. Merchtewlti,
the following resol ution was duly adopt-
ed by the Board of County Commissioners
In and for Winona County, Minnesota,
in meeting duly assembled:
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Winona
County Board of Commissioners hereby
euthorlze tht County Highway Engineer
to Impose weight and load restrictions
on all Winona County, County State Aid
Highways and Winona • County, County
Roa<ts as required by conditions, and
cause signs ot said restrictions to be
prominently posted on said highways and
roads, as defined by the Minnesota Sta-
tutes 1959, Article 4, Section 2, Subd. 3
and ;
BE IT , FURTHER RESOLVED, that
Ihe restrictions on the loads for vehicles
using said Winona County Roads shall
cease when said Winona County Highway
Engineer shall remove said signs ol said
restrictions.
Adopted at Winona, Mlnnesota/3mls 3th
day ol November, 1962. *
PAU L BAER,




On motion Ihe Board adlourned until
9:30 o'clock, A.M., November 6, 1962.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH, Mil
AT »:M O'CLOCK, A.M.
The Board met pursuant to adjourn-
ment with all members being present
end Chairman Paul Baer presiding,
On motion the monthly reports of the
County Nurse, County Service Officer,
County Agent, County Home Agent and
Assistant County Agent, were received
and placed on (He.
Pursuant fo published advertisement
bids wore received for Bridge Salvage
located on C.S.A.H. No.-24  In the Village
of Elba from tt»o following: Gordon No.
Ole, total bid of (91.56 this being the only
bid submitted.
On motion tha bid from Gordon Nagle
was accepted tor Bridge Salvage in the
amount of 191.54-, the Board feelino that
Ihls was a lair and reasonable bid.
On motion the Board Instructed the
Auditor lo advertise for One Tax Writing
Machine capable ol using the present tax
description plates, with trade In on the
above equipment of One Model 1950 Ad-
drassograph.
On motion tha Board approved and or-
dered paid the lollowlng final estimates:
Patterson-McDouaall, C.S.A.H. No, 6, S .P.
B5-60&-04, C.P, No. 4105 In the amount
of 14,012.04 and C.R. No 126, C.P. No.
5908 In the amount ot $3,909.74— Hector
Construction Company, C.R. No. 125, C.P.
No. 6104 In th* - amount of 31,448.04 ,
On motion Ih-e Board adlourned until
1:30 o'clock, P\M.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER iTH, 19rt
AT U30i O'CLOCK , P.M.
Tha Board met pursuant to ad|ourn-
rnent wllh ill members being present
and Chairman Paul Baer presiding.
On motion thta Board received seven
school set-oil petitions and set hearings
on aamo tor 2: JO o'clock , P.M., Decem-
ber 3, 1942 as follows:
No. 1
TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF WINONA
COUNTY, MINNESOTA.
The underlined petitioner represents
and states:
First—That ho la a treeholder In Com-
mon School District No. J561 In tho
County of Winona State ol Minnesota.
Second -Ttnl he Is tha owner of Ihe
tract or parcel of lend lying and being
In said Common School District and
County above named, described as fol-
lows, to-wll: The Northeast quarter of
Section 20, Township 106 Norlh, Range
9 West.
Third—Tint Tha above described land
adlolns Independent School District No.
B57 In the County of Winona State ot
Minnesota.
Fourth—That he desires to have all
the foregoing described land, set oil from
snld Common School District No, 3541
to said Indepe ndent School District No.
Bif tor the following reasons,, to-wll:
The school t>v» will pick up Ihe chil-
dren from Ihls, farm (or ' the Lewiston
District No. 15?, | feel thai t»ie> children
will receive a better education In School
District No. J57.
Filth—That the setting oft ot said land
from Common School District No. 3561
will not reduce the area of said School
District to less than four sections of
land.
WHEREFORE Y O U R  PETITIONER
PRAYS, That all of said lands, be set
off from said Common School District




ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
The within and foregoing petition hav-
ing been presented to the County Board
of Winona County, Minnesota, at a ses-
sion Ihereof held on the 6th day of No-
vember, 1962, and the same appearlna
to be In proper form and according to
law, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, That
saW petition be heard at a meeting of
said Board lo be held at the Court
House in the City of Winona In said
County, on the 3rd day of December,
1962, at 2:30 o'clock, P.M., at which
time and place said Board Will hear
all persons Interested, for or against the
granting of said petition.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
notice of said hearing be given as pro-
vided by law.
Oated this 6fh day of November, IM2.
The County Board of
Winona County, Minnesota.





TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF WI-
NONA COUNTY; MINNESOTA.
The undersigned ¦ . ¦petitioner - , represents
and states:-
First—That he Is a freeholder In Com-
mon School District No. 2561 In the
County of Winona Stale of Minnesota.
Second—That he Is the owner of the
tract or parcel of land lying and - being
In said Common School District and
County above named, described as fol-
lows, to Wit:
The Northeast Quarter of Section IB,
Township 106 North, Range 9 West.
Third—That the above described land
adjoins Independent School District No.
857 in the County of Winona State of
Minnesota.
Fourth—That he desires to have all the
foregoing described ' land, set . off . from
said Common School District No. 2561 to
said Independent School District No, 857
for the following reasons, to-wit:
The school bus for District No. 857 goes
right by our door and there is no bus
service to District No. 2561. We also feel
that our children can get a better, educa-
tion by going to school in District No. 857.
Fifth—That the setting off of said land
from Common ; School District No. 2561
will ', not reduce Ihe area of said School
District to less than four sections of
land.
WHEREFORE YOUR PETITIONER
PRAYS, That all of said lands,, be set
off from said Common School District
No. 2561 to said Independent School Dis-
trict No. 857.
Respectfully Submitted,
Argene L. & Mary Beyer ,
Petitioners
ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
The within and foregoing petition hav-
ing been presented to the County Board
of- Winona County, . Minnesota, at : a . ses-
sion thereof held ,on the 6th day of No-
vember, 1962, and the ' same appearing
1o be In proper form and according to
law, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, That
said petition be heard at a meeting of
said Board to be held at the Court House
In the City of Winona in said County, on
the 3rd. day of December, 1962, at 2:30
o'clock, p.m., at which time and place
said Board will hear all persons interest-
ed, tor or against the granting o! said
petition.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That no-
tice of said hearing be given as provided
by law.
Dated this 6th day ot November, 1963.
The County Board of
Winona County, Minnesota.
By PAUL BAER, Chairman.
Attest :
RICHARD SCHOONOVER, . . . '. . ¦
County Auditor.
' 7 '¦ ¦ . .'
: • ¦' No. J
TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF WINO-
NA COUNTY, MINNESOTA.
The undersigned petitioner represents
and states : -
First—That he Is a treeholder In Com-
mon School District No; 2561 In the
County of Winona, State of Minnesota.
Second—That he Is the owner of the
tract or parcel of land lying and being
in said Common School District and Coun-
ty above named, described as follows,
fo-wlt: 148.34 acres in the SEW of Sec-
tion 18 and 1.5 acres id the NEW of
Section 19, Township 106 North, Range 9
West.
Third—That the abov e described land
adloins Independent School District No.
857 In the County of Winona, State of
Minnesota. '
Fourth—That he desires to have alt the
foregoing described land, set oil trom
said Common School District No. 2561 to
said Independent School District No. 857
for the following reasons, to-wit:
The school bus will pick up the children
from this (arm for the Lewiston School
District No. 857 and at present my chil-
dren have to walk lo school which Is
about VJ mile. Also feel that the children
will receive a better education In the
Lewiston School District .
Filth—That the setting oft of said land
from Common School District No. 2561
will not reduce the area of said School
District to less than four sections ol
land.
WHE REFORE YOUR PETITIONER
PRAYS, That all of said lands, be set
off trom said Common Schoo l District
2561 to tald Independent School District
No. 857,
Respectfully Submitted,
Alvin W. Schwelder , Petitioner,
ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
The within and fore-going petition hav-
ing been presented 1o the Counly Board
ol Winona County, Minnesota, at a ses-
sion thereof held on the 6th day ol No-
vember, 1962, and Ihe same appearing
to be In proper lorm and according to
law.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, That said
petition be heard at a meeting of said
Board to be held at the Court House In
the City of Winona In sold County, on
the 3rd day of December, 1962, at 2:30
o'clock P.M., at which time and place
said Board will hear all persons Inter-
ested, for or against the granting ot said
petition.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That no-
tice of said heerlno. be given as pro-
vided by law.
Dated this 6th day of November, 1962.
The Counly Board ol
Winona County, Minnesota.





TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF WI-
NONA COUNTY , Minnesota.
The undersigned petitioner represents
anil states:
First—That he Is a freeholder In Com-
mon School District No. 2561 in tho Coun-
ty of Winona, Slate of Minnesota.
Second—That he Is the owner of the
tract or parcel of land lying and being
In i» id Common School District and
County above named, described as fol-
lows, to-wll: 3.50 acres In SEV-i of Sec.
IS and 158.50 acres In NEU ol Soctlon
19, Township 106 North, Range 9 West.
Third—That the above described land
adloins Independent School District No.
057 In the Counly of Winona, Stale of
Minnesota.
Fourth—That he desires to have all
the foregoing described land, set olf from
said Common School District No. 2561
to said Independent School District No,
857 for the following reasons, to-wit:
The bus lor Ihe Lewiston School Dis-
trict No, 657 goes, right by our door
now, and I feel lhal our children will
got a better education in the Lewiston
School District No, 857.
Flflh—Thet the sailing olf ot said land
from Common School District No, 2561
will not reduce the area ol laid School
District to loss than lour sections ol
land.
WHEREFORE Y O U R  PETITIONER
PRAYS , That all ol said lands, be set
oil from said Common School District
No. 2561 to said Independent School Dis-
trict ' No. 857,
Respectfully Submitted,
Lyle Sass, Petitioner,
ORDER: FOR HEARING OF PETITION
The within and foregoing pellllon having
been presented to the County Hoard ol
Winona Counly, Minnesota, at n session
1her<ol held on the 6th day of Novem-
ber, 1962, and the same appearing to
he In proper form and according to
law. IT 15 HEREBY ORDERED, That
snld pellllon be heard At a mooting ol
snld Hoard lo be held at The Court
House In Ihe City of Winona In said
County, on Hit 3rd day of December,
l»«i, at J:» o'clock P.M., at which time
and place said Board will hear all per-
sons interested, for or against tha grant-
ing ol said petition.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
notice of said hearing be given as pro-
v ided by law.
Dated this 6tti day of November, 1962.
The County Board of '
Winona Counly, Minnesota.





TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF WI-
NONA COUNTY, MINNESOTA.
The undersigned- petitioner represents
and . states:
. First—That she Is a freeholder In Com-
mon School District No. 2561 In the
County of Winona, State ot Minnesota.
¦ Second—That she Is the owner of the
tract or parcel of land lying and being
In said Common School District and Coun-
ty above named, described as follows;
to-wlf: 19.7 acres In Lot 9, 1.0 acres
In Lot 10, Sec. 19 UHca Village, 60.88
ac. Lot 12, 50 ac. Lot 17, Subd. Sec.
19-30, T 106 N, R 9 West.
Third—That the above described land
ad/olns Independent School District No.
857 In ihe County of Wlncma, State of
Minnesota.
Fourth—Thet she desires to have all
the foregoing described land, set off from
said Common School District No. 2561
to Mid Independent School District No.
857 lor the following reasons, to-wit:
The school bus goes right by this farm
for the Lewiston School District No. 857,
and I feel the children from this farm
would get a better education in the Lew-
iston School District No. Ri7.
Fifth—Thai the setting off of said land
from Common School District No. 2561
will not reduce the area of said School
District to less than four sections of
land.
WHEREFORE Y O U R  PETITIONER
PRAYS, That all of said lands, Be set
off from said Common School District
No. 2561 to said independent School Dis-
trict No, S57.
Respectfully Submitted,
Hazel M. Seifert, Petitioner.
ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
The within and foregoing petition'-having
been presented to Ihe County Board of
Winona County/.. 'Minnesota,- at a session
thereof held on the , 4th day of Novem-
ber, 1962, and . the same appearing to
be in proper form and according to law.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, That said
petition . be heard at a meeting ' of said
Board to be held at -the Court House
In the City of Winona In- said County,
on the 3rd day of December, 1962, at
2:30 o'clock P.M., at which time and
place said Board will hear all persons
Interested, for or . against the granting ol
said petition.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That no-
tice of said hearing be given as 
¦ pro-
vided by law.
Dated this 6th day ol November, 1962.
., The County -Board of
Winona Counly, Minnesota.
By Paul. Baer,*. Chairman.
Attest: . ' '
¦




TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF WI-
NONA COUNTY,. MINNESOTA.
The undersigned petitioner represents
and slates: ' . .
Flrst-That he Is a freeholder In Com-
mon School District No. 2541 In Ihe Coun-
ty of Winona, State of Minnesota..
Second—That he Is the owner of the
tract or -parcels of land lying and being
In said Common School District and Coun-
ty named, described as follows, to-wll:
West 15 acres of SW'A Sec. 20 arid
1.5 acres in SE cor. of SE'A of Sec.
19, Township 106 North, Range 9 West.
Third—That the above described land
adjoins Independent School District No.
857 In the County of Winona, State of
Minnesota.
Fourth—That he desires to have all
the foregoing described land, set off from
said Common School District No. 2561
to said Independent School District No.
857 for Ihe following reasons, to-wit:
I feel that my children will ' be ' enabled
to secure better educational and trans-
portation facilities at the Lewiston School.
Fifth—That the setting off of said land
from Common School District No. 2561
will not reduce the area of said School
District to less than four sections of land.
WHEREFORE YOUR PETITIONER
PRAYS, That all of said lands, be set
off from said Common School District




ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
The wllhln and foregoing petition hav-
ing beers presented to the County Board
ot Wlitona County, Minnesota, at a session
thereof held on the 6th day - of Novem-
ber, 1962, and the same appearing to be
in proper form and according to law.
IT.  IS HERBY ORDERED, That said pe-
tition be heard at - a meeting of said
Board to be held at the- Court House In
the City of Winona In said County, on
the 3rd day of December, 1962, at 2:30
o'clock P.M., at which time and place
said Board will hear all persons Inter-
ested, for or against the granting of said
petition. ¦ - . "
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That . no-
tice of laid hearing be given as provid-
ed by law.
Daled this 6th day of November, 1962.
The Counly Board of
Winona County, Minnesota.





TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF WI-
NONA COUNTY, MINNESOTA.
The undersigned petitioner represent
and sta|es:
First — That he Is a freeholder In Com-
mon School District No. 2561 In the
County ot Winona, {late ol Minnesota.
Second—That he Is the owner of the
trad or parcol of land lying and being
In tald Common School District and
County above named, described as fol-
lows, to-wlf: The East 20 acres ot SET4
of Section 19, exc. 1.5 acres in SE cor-
ner thereof, Township 106 North, Range 9
West.
Third—That the above described land ad-
lolnj Independent Schoo l District No. 857
In , Ihe County of Winona, Stato of Min-
nesota.
Fourth—Thai he desires to have all tine
foregoing described land , set oil from
said Common School District No. 2561 |o
said Independent School District No, 857
lor the lollowlng reason s, to-wit:
t feel that my children will be enabl«d
lo secure belter educational and transpor-
tation facilities In School District No, 857.
Flflh-Thot the soiling oil ol sold land
from Common School District No. 2561
will not reduce life area o( said School
Dlslrlcl to loss than four sections of land.
WHEREFORE YOUR PETITIONER
PRAYS, That all ol said Innds, be -jet
off from said Common School District




ORDER FOR HEARING) ON PETITION
The within and foregoing potltlon h aw-
ing been presented to the Courtly Board
of Winona County, Minnesota, at a session
thereol held on the 6lh day of Novem-
ber, 1942, and Iho same appearing to
bo In proper (orm and according lo Ijw,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, That said
pellllon bo hoard at a meeting ol said
Board to be held ar Ihe Court Hoiwe
In lh« City of Winona In sold Counly, on
tht 3rd day of Dccernber, 1962, al 2:30
o'clock P.M., at which time and place
said Board will h»or all persons Inter-
ested, for or agalnit the granting of aald
petition .
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,  That no-
tice el saldJhearlng b« given as provided
by law. ~~~— v
Dattd this 6lh day ol November, 1963,
The County Hoard of
Winona County, Mlnnesolo.




On motion the Bo»rd Instructed tho
Auditor to advertlia for One Patrol Cnr
to b» used by Iho Shorlfl ol Winona
Counly.
On motion the ujual monthly bills were
allowed and ordered paid, (Code: M<it.
Material, Sups. Supplies , Exp. Expense ,
Rep. Repairs, etc)
OUT OF COUNTY BUILDINO PUND
Gale City Aaency, Inc Ins., 1 3^5.52
OUT OP THE BOAT AND WATER..
SAFETY ENF0RCBMENT FUND
Central Motor Co., Rop, , I 10.11
Winona Marine Co,, Inc., Rental , 37.05
OOT OP THB COUNTY
REVENUE FOND
Of. 4. A. Alampl, Nursing Bd. . . . » s.00
Ltwli E. Albert, Drawing Juron.. S.10
Howard Anderien, Exp. ...., JS.M
Doiisld Arnett, Exp. ...,......,„. ai.74
Elroy Balk, Fees 10.00
George J. Beech, Labor .... 325.00
H; Choate and Co.. Equip. 259.9S
C. P. Crawford, Exp 18.76
Clinton W. Dabelstein, Exp. ...... 27.00
Federated Mutual , Ins. 47.65
Fellen Implement Co., Rep. . . . . . .  3.7S
George L. Fort, Exp. . : . : . . . . . . . . .  .1,041.90
George L„ Fort, Bd. of Prisoners.. 2»0.00
Lamor Fort, Fees . . . .  ........ 31,10
Free Press Co,, Sups. 12.55
GeselL Printing . Co., Supl. 28.25
Ertord Ham, Weed Exp, ,.,.,.„. 113.20
Mrs. Ralph S. Haugen,
•Nursing Bi}. . ... ... ............ 5.00
James F. Helnlen. Exp. . . . . . . . . . .  32.70
Higley Chemical Co., Sups. 89.40
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co., Inc.,
Sups. ...- :.. 1J.40
International Business Machines
Corp., Sups. . . ..:, . ... ',.. 41.00
J & K: Printing Co., Sups 167.95
John F. Jensen, Fees 42.40
Jesse B, Jestus, Exp. . . .. . .  66.53
Ray H. Johns, Civil Defense Exp.. 428.44
Jones and Kroeger Stationery,
Sups. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.15
Kline Electric, Rep. 13.35
The Letter Shop, Cards for
School Dlst. 2561 1».23
Lund Typewriter Co., Rep. ......, 35.00
Jerome Ma|erus, Exp. . . . . . . , . , . ,  18.00
Xtarence P. McElmury, Fees .... 24.60
Len J. Merchlewiti, Nursing Bd... 10.00







Nursing Bd. ................... 5.00
Arm Odegaard, Fep. ............. 128.75
Joseph C. Page, Fees . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50
Panama Carbon Company, Sups. . 53.75
Mrs. Kenneth Pobbckl,
Nursing Bd. . . . . . . . . .  , 5.00
Poucher Printing & Lithographing]
Co.; Sups. 771.86
Leo M. Rowekamp, Exp. ......... 13.80
51. Charles Press, Printing _
Publishing . . .  . . . . . . - ..- 3.92
St. Paul Stamp Works, Sups. ..... 8.50
David Sauer, Exp. . . .  ......... 43.50
Sanitary Plumbing _ Heating
Co., Rep. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 44.24
Schilling Paper Company, Sups, .. 12.35
John J. Schneider, Fees .. 10.00
Mrs. Harold Selvlg, Nursing Bd. . 5.00
Srnlth-Corona Marchant,
Inc., Sups 22.50
Llndley Smith, Exp. 42.00
Mrs. At. L, Spencer, Sr.,
Nursing Bd. ' . . : . .: . .. ........... 5.00
Adoiph Spitzer, Nursing Bd. ...... 10.00
Vernon L. Spitzer, Fees 20.00
Susan Stelner, Exp. . 58.45
Charles Taylor, Exp. .....;....... 7.80
Rollie D. Tust, Fees '. .- 18.00
John Waldo, Exp. . ' . . . . ....... 37.20
Helmer Weinmann, Fees 10.00
Robert H. Wessel, Exp. 17.40
Western Union, Clock Service .... .4^50
City ol Winona, Municipal or
Justice Court .' ¦ ... ... 120.00
City of Winona, Ambulance
Service :.,.......,..: 140,00
"Winona Coll Cleaning Service,
. Sups, . . . . . . . . . . . . v . . . . . . ; . . .  13.20
Winona Daily News, Printing & -
Publishing . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . ' 691.00
Winona Electric Construction Co.,
. Sups. . . : . .  . . . . : . . . . . . . . .  «.60
Winona Paint J< Glass Company.
Sups. S.10
Winona Printing Co., Sups. ; .. 667.35
Xerox Corporation, Sups 550.62
Warlin L. Zlemer, Labor . . . . .. . . .  254.90
OUT OF THE ROAD AND BRID6E FUND
Altura Volunteer Fire Department, .
Mat. , «,' ¦ Sups. . '. .. :. . . . . .$  25.00
Altura Elevator Company, ¦ ¦!
Mat. & Sups. . : . .  f.00
Altura Lumber Company, Mat.
& :Sups. , . . . . . . ; . .  14.00
Auto Electric Service, 'MM,
6. . Sups. .. : 13.65
B-K Auto Supply Co., Mat. & Sups. 77.58
Burroughs Corporation, Mat. -
.8, Sups. 136.00
Burroughs Corporation, Mat,
&. Sups. . . . , . . . . . . . . . . '. . . ., 278.41
Central Equipment Co., Mat.
8. Sups. . ...,....,.- 28.57
Coca Cola Bottling Co., Mat.
_ Sups. ... . : ¦ 1.50
Doercr's Genuine Parts, Mat.
& Sups. . 21.69
Duren Lumber Co., Inc., Mat.
. & Sups. .' . .,. 12.50
Ben Erwln & Son, Inc., Mat,
8, Sups 848.00
Eustermann's, Atat. 8, Sups. ...... 3.58
Eversole-Rogers, Inc., Mat.
& Sups. . . . . .:. . . , . . . . . . .  57.71
Gordon M. Fay, Exp. 223.90
Federated Mutual, Ins. 337.56
Felten Implement Co., Mat.
_ Sups. . . . . . . .  .. 4,581.01
Freeman Construction Co., Mat.
_ Sups 752.20
Ben Gerlicher Co., Mat. & Sups. . 12.00
A. Grams 8. Sons, Mat. - Sups. .. 302.15
Gruss Industries, Inc., Mat.
. 8i Sups. - . . . . :.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... 23.86
Wm. M. Hardt, Mat. 8. Sups. 3.10
Hayden-Murphy Equipment Co.,
Mat. 8, Sups 34.43
Hector Construction Co., Inc.,
Construction Contract . . . . . . . . . .  3,448.84
Kalmes Tire Service, Mat. & Sups, 61.19
Kline Electric, Mat. 8. Sups, : 1.00
Koehler Auto Body and Repair *
Shop, MaL a Sups. 8.50
Lackore Electric Motor Repair,
Inc., Mat. 8. Sups. 8.71
La Crosse Auto Supply Co., Mat.
_ Sups. 60.28
Lewiston AUto Co., Mat. «, Su ps. . 8.99
Lyon Chemicals, Inc., Mat.
8, Sups. 1,547.98
Lund Typewriter Co., Mat. 4 Sups. 3.69
Markle-Stevenson Oil Co., Mat.
8, Sups. 0 79.92
Jerry Meier, Equip, Rental 163.00
Minneapolis Equipment Co., Mat.
.8. Sups. . 800.00
Minnesota Department of High-
ways, Mat. 8/ Sups 103.24
Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co.*
Mat. & Sups 245.05
Mississippi Welders 8. Auto Sup-
ply Co., Mai. 8, Sups 35.75
Mobil Oil Company, Mat. & Sups. 1,251.77
Monroe Calculating Machine Co.,.
Inc., Mai. & Sups. ,. 51.00
Motor Parts _ Equipment, Inc.,
Mat. 8. Sups. 14.19
Motorola Communications and
Electronics, Inc., Misc. 104.20
M &, R Sign Co., Inc., Mat,
8, Sups. 310.00
Molt Corporation, Mat. & Sup», .. 21.65
Nelson Tire Service, Inc., Mat
8, Sups. •; 529.29
Northtleld Iron & Culvert Co.,
Mat. & Sups .- . 118.34
Owl Motor Company, Mat, 8, Sups. 3.30
Paper, Calmenson 4 Co., Mat.
8, Sups 750.13
Palterson-McDougall, Construc-
tion Contract; ... 2,909.74
Palterson-McDougall, Construc-
tion Contract 4,012.04
Paul's D-X Service, Mat. & Sups. 7.75
Phllllppl Equipment Co., Mat,
& Sups 16.97
Poucher Printing 6. Lithographing
Co., Mai. 8, Sups 6.88
Power Brake and Equipment. Inc..
Mat. 6, Sups. 15.01
Quality Sheet Metal Works, Mat.
& Sups , 1.78
Radomacher Drug Company.
Mot. 8. Sups 4.32
Ridgeway Garage, Mat. 8, Sups. , 3.00
N. A. Roverud Company, A/\at,
fc Sups 993.30
The George T. Ryan Company, ¦
Mat . 8. Sups 171.65
Skolas Woldery, Mat. & Sups 1.00
Spell* Garaee, Mat. 4, Sups 31.61
Standard Luniber Company, Mat.
B. Sups 3,569.38
Stark Electric Service,
Mat. & Sups 217.96
Turner Landscape Service, Labor 82.50
United Building Centers, Inc,
Mat . 4 Sups 11.90
United Building Centers, Inc.,
Mat . 4 Sups 197.00
Tho W C Printing Co., hAit. a.
Sups 15.00
Western Coal and Supply Co.,
Mat, 4 Sups, 221.13
Western Union, Clock Service
(Misc.) 4.50
Wheeler Lumber Bridge A
Supply Co,, Mat, & Sups. 229.60
Williams, Mat . & Sups 9.34
City of Winona, Mat. 4 Supl 32.B3
Wlnonn Auto Parts Co,, Wal.
a, sups. i.4i
Winona Dally News, Printing 4
Publishing f.OO
Winona Boiler 4 Sleel Co., Mat.
A Sups 7.71
Winona Paint s. Glass Co., Mat,
4 Sups 11.35
Winona Ready-Mlxed Concrete , ,
Mat. 4 Sups 373.55
Winona Truck Service , Mat. 4
Sups • 31.36
Woblg Welrilno, Mat, 4 Sups 5.75
Wm. II, Zelgler Co., Inc., Mat,
4 Sups ,' , , . ;  104.31
Notice Is hereby given lhat an extre
session of Iho County Board ol Winona
County, Minnesota, will be held at the
Courl House In tha Clly of Winona, on
Ihe 3rd day of December, A.D. 1962.
Paul Bner, ) County
Adoiph Spltier , ) Commissioners,
Ray O, Kohner, ) Winona
, Len J, Merchlowltz, ) County,
Jnmes Papenfuss, I Minnesota.
Mlest:
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
County Auditor and »x-otflclo
Clerk of tha Board.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, Ifrlt din
day ot November , 1961.
On motion the Board ad|ourned,
PAUL BAER ,





.,! -wish to thank my friends, nalgh-
bora and relatives who remembered me
with praytra, gifts and carta whlla I
was In the Arcadia Hospital.
I . ". ¦ ¦¦ Mr». Mary Gibbons
WATEMBACH—
We' wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts of kind-
ness, messages . of sympathy, beau-
tiful floral and spiritual offerings
received from our friends, neighbors and
relatives In our sad bereavement, the¦ loss of our beloved husband and father.
We especially wish to thank Rt. Rev,
N. F. Grulkowski, ReV. Robert Kules
and'Rey. MI|o Ernster for their services,
the choir, those who contributed Ihe
services of their cars, the Catholic Or-
der of Foresters, and the pallbearers.
Mn. Joseph Watembach and family———'—--— ^—. .
Lost and Found 4
HOLSTEIN HEIF'ER-sprlnejer, about 1200
lbs., strayed from my farm on Garvin
Heights. Bob Wessel. Tel. 8-1388.
Personals 7
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and ecc-
nomlcally with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
98c. FordeHopklns.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
or woman, your drinking crwtes numer-
ous problems. If you need and wanl
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, pl>
_ neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
NOON SPECIALS for the working people,
Well prepared and served In pleasahl
surroundings. ' RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
126 E. 3rd. Open 24 hours a day, 7
days a week.
MISS ELEANOR MILLS or Miss Eleanor
Mills Schmidt, please contact Dr. H. M.
Tupper, 2232 N. 7fh St., Grand Junc-
tion. Colorado.
COMPLETE NEW SELECTION — Bulova
and Tlmex watches, Kaynar Diamonds,
novelties, alarm clocks, all fresh mer-
chandise. RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
to the - post office on 4th. (Time to
lay-away your Christmas Gifts)
CULLISAN SOFT WATER In the laun-r dry saves half the "soap and gets
clothes cleaner. CULLIGAN. Tel.. 36O0.
HOLES ARE ÂLL RIGHT In a sieve,
but not In pockets. WARREN BET-
SINGER, Tailor. 66'A W. 3rd.
MEMO TO OUR EMPLOYE
~
ES — Thanks
for taking care of things af home while
we were gone convention Ing. RAY MEY-
ER, INNKEEPER, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
HOME CARE SER^ICE-Odd loblTblFor
small. - Free estimates. ROBB BROS.
STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel.. 4007.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
PUT YOUR CAR in. top condition lor
. ¦•winter ' driving. Quick and expert serv-
Ice always, BROWN MOTOR SERV.,
408 W." 4th. Tel. 5691.
Building Trades 13
CERAMIC TILE for the real modern look
In kitchen, bathroom walls, counter tops.
They last a "housetlme." HALL-HAF-
NER, 920 W, 5th. Tel, 4276.
Business Services 14
WE CANT BRAG about our bowling .. .
but we will strike a happy note to
your housecleaning chores by an expert,
thorough cleaning of your . carpets and
rugs. See the wonderful difference . .  .
right before your eyes. WINONA RUG
CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel.
3722. ¦ . .. ' -. : 
¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
DON'T THROW that damaged boat away
before you discuss Its value with us.
We repair all glass boats. WARRIOR
MFG, 5035 6th, St. Tel. 8-3866. ' ,' ¦ '
DECORATING and cleaning bills are low-
er when your heating system Is kept
thoroughly clean the Furnace-Vac way.
See BOB HAROTKE, 168 E. King.
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
DON'T MOVE—until you check the fea-
tures of our service. Low cost, expert
handling, fast delivery. WINONA DE-
LIVERY & TRANSFER , 404 . W. 4th.
Tel. 3112. Free Estimates.
Painting, Decorating zO
PAINTING—wanted 10 do. Experienced,
Reasonable. Tel. 8-2615. .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6436 I year guarantee
^
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
YOUR WIFE IS much loo nice to be a
.garbage collector . . . have an In-Sink-
Erator Garbage Disposer Installed now,
wllh the exclusive detergent shield —
stops corrosion; Increases efficiency.
Five year warranty. ': . • '
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd Tell 3703 -
JERRY'S -PLUMBING
_82?_E, 4th Tel. 9394
PREVENT pipe sweating with fiberglass




168 E. 3rd St. Tel. 3737
Help Wanted—Female ~26
BABYSITTSR-daytfrnes. Tel. 3368.
WAITRESS—mostly day work. Apply In
person. Dairy Bar, 114 E. 3rd.
MINN. LICENSYD~alrtresse77 neat, In-
telllgent, 24-30 years ot age, to work
as an assistant to a hair stylist. Guar-
anteed salary, paid vacations. Write
D-84 Daily News. All replies conllden-
tlal. . . .
CHOOSE YOUR OWN hours. Extra Christ-
mas money, working part-time on te le-
phone -In office. Tel. 8-2918.
Licensed
PRACTICAL NURSE
.7 40 hour week.




DUE TO NEW products and expansion,
we need sales trainees and experienced
sales representatives. Wonderful career
opportunity. College degree or business
end selling experience preferred. Com-
plete company training program, Salary
plus commissions, Fringe benefits In-
clude, Hie Insurance, paid hospitaliza-
tion, stock purchase plan, retirement









tlmo you wont. Married, to age 38,





I NEED an amblllou s mon between 35
and 50 who Is not necessarily looking lor
work but recognliea a real opportun-
ity when he sees It . Man who can
quality will work with me In servic-
ing customers and prospects In the
Rushford, Minn., area, Vacation allow-
ances, prollt-sharlng, group Insurance,
hospltal-medlcal-surglcal benefits, retire-
ment Income and credit union at rvlcea
available. Write Box (7, Caledonia.
Minn.
FRANCHISE OPENING
AVAILABLE lor young married man, age
11-35. Our men averaged 8520.30 per
month In IWI. High ly trained managers
available to starl and train men select-
ed. 450 top quality "necessary" Hems |n
our line. No Investment but appllcanl
must ba bondable, Guaranteed wage plus









Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currio Avenue, Minneapolis
Help—Malo or Famale 28
URSfNTj-SalejpeopI* to handle Ctjrlat-,
mas ordersi Immediate commission os
salts are made. 300 apparel Items, Man-
ager opening Ipr qualified, full lime.
W|ro Roalsllk, (Norlh) Indianapolis, Ind.
Sltuarioru Wanted—Fomala 29
OENERM HOUSEWORK and"~'lrOTlrig
wanted, prelarably on Thuri, Tel, ft.jl3j .
Situation! Wanted—M«I» 30
MIDDLE AGE MAN desire* llgfit farm
work, no milking. Tel 3809 . Arnold Gaul-
ke, lit, 1/ Lewiston, Minn.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE with license
would Ilka work. Willing to get chauN
feyrs license If preferred. Tel. 4121. ' .
Business Opportuniti" 37
TAVERN—JW.0007 If you want ¦good
lavern, In a good spot' doing a good
business. This Is 111 Real estate and
equipment plus living quarters Included
In very reasonable price. See or call
W7 STAHR 1 . . '¦
¦
374 W! Mark, Winona , tei. 6715
Money to Loan 40
WEED MONET? Whatever your specific
need may be you'll have 1he funds for
It when you borrow from MINN. LOAN
8, THRIFT, 166 Walnut. T«l. 8-2976 and
your money can be ready when you
stop by. ' ¦ ¦
LOANS t,̂ ?
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 E. 3rd St. Tel, 2P1S
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sal. 9 am to noon,
Loans — Insurance -—
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. Tal. S240
(Next to Telephone CHIct)
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL—J beautiful Sia-
mese kittens. S3 each. 561 Garfield.* .
MALE PUPS—part Collie, from good cat-
tle dog. Haedtke Bros. Tel. Wltokr TO-
2333. . -- . . - , : ' : - '
¦ ¦ ; .
¦ 
., '
SAMOYEO PUPPIES-8 weeks old, vanr
affectionate companions. Ideal Christ-
mas gift. Write Gall Luethl, Indeptnd-
ence, Wis, (Waumandee). ; ¦ . . . -
FREE—again we have * half-Slameii
kltttens, 3 males, 1 female. Ken Bow-
man, Minnesota City. Tel. 8-1336.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts, vae-
Clnated for choiera and erysipelas. Clif-
ford Hotf, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot
Mound).
RUSHFORD LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
auction every Wed. afternoon. Livestock
bought daily. Tel. Rushford 864-9149 coh-
. lect.
HEIFER CALVES-and bull calves; serv-
iceable bulls, H. C. Halama, Indepen-
dence. Wis. Tel. . 150. .
HAMPSHIRE
~~
BOARS - purebred, weight
about 200 lbs. Tef. Lewiston 2799. Otto
Prigge, Rt. 1, Stockton.
HOLSTElTT B̂ULLS—registered, age 11 to
20 months. Dams have records up to>
745 lbs., fat 4.4 test. Harry Marks, Mon-
dovl, Wis. (Gilmanton)
ANGUS BULLS—3, registered;. 1 grade)
Angus bull, serviceable age. Orvllle
Llndberg, 3 miles N. of Centervllle, Wis.
HAMPSHIRE—purebred spring b o a r s .
Raymond Corn, Utlca, WUnrt, \
CODJMBIA
-
RAMS-̂ 4! Lee\~Herold. C/O
Wilfred Herold, Rt. 2, Winona, Minn.
PUREBRED ANGUS BULLS—2, between
500 and 600 lbs. Will register If buyer








of serviceable age, from high
producing herd. DHIA rec-






to bring in .
VEAL CALVES
shortly after noon
on sale day as sales
start promptly at 1:30.
For daily hog market
Tel. Lewiston .2667
Wanted—Livestock 46
Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDI .
Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market
Tel. 4iel on springing cows-helfert.
Farm Implements 43
NEW IDEA—corn picker, 2 row with rear
elevator. Armle Ranzenberger, Spring
Grove, A/tlnn.
McCORMCK DEERTNG f̂l ft. tandem
disc with hydraulic. Ralph Belter , Rt. 1,




Be sure and see the new C-l
J149.95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd__ Johnson Tel. 5455
WE' HAVE MANY different types oi
mechanical feeders, Why not team cn«
of these with a CLAY unloader and
really take the work out of feeding
silage. OAK RIDGE SALES & SERV-




John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment , McCulloch








Hay, Grain, Feed 50
EAR CORN—B5c bu.; also ducki end
geese . Peter Olson, Lanesboro, fvMnn.
Tel. 875-58-0.
HAY-1,550 bales, put up with no
-
rairi' oS
It. Orvllle Llndborg, 3 miles N, ot Cen-
tervllle, Wis.
Start Creep Feeding




Enriched with Manamar , min-
ernls of sen — it makes a




llfl Walnut Tel. 8-37«9
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
EAR CORN or shelled" corn waTnted.
Georoo Daley, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. <855.
GOOD CORN-wnntod. George Bronk, Rt,
_ J> W lnorjn._ (Stockton )












1°".̂ ?; U,srd TV' wo- FRANK LlLLA




moisture to heated, drled-oul alrt stoni
winter colds, chole-d skin, costly fuol
bills, restless sleep, drunken woodwork,
COMPLETELY automatic and gunran-1_ «l. Two models lo choose trom at
ROBB BROS, STORE, Vi E. ™M
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 26, 1962)
N 0 T I C E
I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by anyone other 1h an
myself.: .
RICHARD U DEAN
Subscribed and sworn to before rn« ¦
this 2lst day of November, 1962.
E. G. Johnson, Notary Public
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota
(My Commission expires April 2, T?«61
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)-
Actor-director D-ick Powell, 58,
already . su/fering. from " cancer, is
in St. John's Hospital for treat-
ment of muscle spasms in his
back.
His doctor said the spasms,
sirhilar to bursitis, are: traceable
to a heavy cold. Powell was ex-




Card of Thank. ^
MULLEN— ;
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • '.
We wish to extend cur heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts of kind-
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings received
from our many ' friends, neighbors' and
relatives In our sad bereavement, the
loss of our beloved wife, mother and
grandmother. We especially thank Fath-
ers Moudry, LaPlante, Connelly and
McShane for their visits, prayers and
words of comfort, , ttie choir, those who
contributed the use of ; their cars, the
pallbearers, the doctors, nurses and Et-
ta Dal Nursing Home for their kind-
ness, ihe ladles of St. : Paul's Church
for serving the lunch and anyone Who
assisted us In any way.
The Family ol AArs. Frank Mullen
PFLUGHOEFT^ " -. ' - . ~~.
I wish to thank relatives, friends and
«i» Pastors from St. Martin's Church
for tftelr visits, gifts and cards while I
was at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse.
. 
¦ . ' . Mrs. Carl Pflughoeft
PRITCHARD—
We wish to. extend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts of kind-
ness, .messages of sympathy, flower*
and memorials received from our many
friends, neighbors and relatives In our
sad bereavement, the loss of our broth-
er: Jesse (ED). We especially wish to
thank the Rev. Jonn Munchoff for his
words of comfort. The Masonic Order,
AF * AM, the organist, the ladles who
furnished and served the lunch and pall-
bearers. ¦ •;
Dennle S Robert Prltcliard .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johns
Mrs. Madeline Pritchard
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kalmei
(Pub. Date Tuesday, Nov. 27, 19«) ,
CITV OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice of Hearing
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That an application has been made
by the Central. Methodist Church for a
variation from the requirements ol the
Winona 7onlng Ordinance, which requires
a. 45' rear yard, so as to permit recon-
struction of the Church and Sunday School
facilities; In con|unctlon with the existing
structure at the following described prop-
erty: Lot 5, .7, 8, 9, 10, and South 15'
ol «, Block 32, Original Plat or at 114
West Broadway. Notice is sent to the
applicant and to the owners ol property
aflected by the application,
A hearing on this petition will be (given
In the Court Room of ttie City ¦ Hall,
Winona, , Minnesota, at 7:30 P.M. on.: De-
cember «, 1P62, at which time, Interested
persons may appear either in person, In
writing, or by agent, or by attorney, and
present any reasons which they may-hava
to the granting tjr denying of this petition.
They are requested to prepare their
case, In detail, and present air evidence
relating to this petition at the time of the
scheduled hearing.
Respectfully,
E, J. SIEVERS, Chairman.
Board of Zoning Appeals.
(F=irst Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 27, 1952)
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona j  In Probate Court
' No. 15,457
In Re Estate ol
Edward E. Murphy, Decedent,
Order for Hearing err Petition lor Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Theresa Murphy having filed herein a
Betltlon for general administration stating
that said decedent died intestate and pray-
ing 1hat Leo F. Murphy, Jr., be appointed
administrator ,-
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof be had on December 20, 1962, at
10:3O o'clock A.M., before this Court In
th* probate court room In the court house
In lllVlnona, Minnesota ; that the time, within
which creditors of said: decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard on March 29, 1943, at
10:00 o.'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and * that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order in the Winona Daily News and by
mailed notice as provided by law. .






(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1962)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ot Winona ) In Probata Court
. No. 15,328
In Re Estate ol
Elfrleds Turner, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition (or Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereof'be had on December 7.. 1962, at
11:00 o'clock A.AA,, before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publications!'this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated November 8, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
. (Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner . <
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1942)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,445
In Re Estate of
Emma olga Hoch, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition (or Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon,
JBeverly J. Thompson having filed herein
a petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate end pray-
ing that Mathilda E. Thompson ba ap-
pointed administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had en December 6, 1962, at
IO:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In
th* probato court room In Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota; thet Ihe time
wllhln which creditors o! said decedenl
may file their claims be limited to tour
monlht trom Ihe date hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on March 13,
1963, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In Ihe probate court room In tho
court house In Winona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereot be given by publication of
this order In Ihe Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law,






(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov, 13, 1962)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 15,282
In R« esfaf* of
Jasper I, Van Vranken, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
Th* representative of the above named
estate having (Med har final account and
petition for settlement end allowance
thereol end for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
Thereof be hed on December 1, 1942, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
Hi* probato court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and 1liol notice
hereof be given by publication ol this ordar
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.




Ceorgo M. Robertson Jr.,
Attorney (nr Petitioner. 
(First Pub, Monday, Nov. 21, 1942)
N O T I C E
I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by anyone o||i»r than
mysell,
DONALD R. TAVIOR
Subscribed and sworn to be|or« me
llila 30lh day ot November. 1942.
E, O. Johnson, Notary Public,
Winona , Winona Counly, Minnesota.
(My Commission Explrai April 2, 1946)
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
0-2;,3, :. 35, SS7», M.
N-O ' .T I  CE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only o n*  Incorrect Insertion ol any
classified advertisement published In
the Wont Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must be
made. . ¦
Beat Winter Storage Problems . . . Sell With Classified Ads
PiCKAPl-ESeNT
join the Fun-Christmas Shop;Too!
FREE ! $15 in Merchandise Certificates
•; GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
FOR THREE BEST CHUCKLE SENTENCES
lst-$10.00 2nd-$3.00 3rd-$2.00
—FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES—--
1. Read the Gift Advertisements and prizes—Trad* Certificates redeemabl* final. Us* postcard for your entry
select on* full sentence from four or . only at any of the ajdvertlsers using «nd -ddrest- chuckle ront«t win™,
mora edvertiiements. Combine me this "Pick A Present" feature. a  a s . C lcW Ccfl est, W ona
lines Into one humorous s*n1*nct. . „ „„_ ,' ¦ ¦ Dally _ Junday News, Wlnon», Minn.
2.'Nam. the advertisers where lines: rec^ f̂ s P m"%Tlday Te.ch 
CHUCKLS SAMPLE;-"Th. hu*y
are taken from. Only advertisements w,ek during the contest. Those recelv- ,i4 can look slim " there's !  camerafrom .this . feature are eligible. ed alter that time will be judged lr» Ian on your Rambler-th* -tamlly'i
J. For the best "Chuckle Sentences" following week. Prlres will be mall- word for » perjonalljec" flihlno rod "each week, we will award three , ed to winners. De<l.lon of ludges Is 
¦ ' ' w<
«asi»ws3assJCS5»sj B«ja«waB»wsw
Articles for Sale / . . .57
DUTCH BOY Satin jeger-'shell seml-flldM
enamel. For kitchen or bath, use "Dutch
Boy" your test Npalnt buy.' GOLTZ, 274
E. 3rd. Tel. 254T. .
HANDMADE tfOCjl braided rugs. In var-
ious sizes and colors. Tel. 4529.
RCA PHONOGRAPH—portable, for 45's ,-'
camel . coaf. alpaca : lined, slie 12-14,-
camel lacket, ilze 14. Tel, 2581. 103 E.
Sarnia. ,
CHROME KITCHEN BAR' chain, 4; brass
fire andirons with tools; 2 burner gas
plate; odd tables and chairs. 317 Lafay-
' 
¦*tte-
MAHOGANY DESK —dressing table and
chair, living room chair. 54'/^ E. 2nd.
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
• 273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy We Sell
Fgrnlture—Antiques—Tools
and other used Items
: T«l; 8-3701 
-FARMERS-




















IF YOU PLAN ON BUILDING—See us lor
concrete blocks; steel, plastic, or alumi-
num windows; reinforcing, cement, and
waterproofing. We hove many money-
savlno closeout specials, EAST END
COAL 8. CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., Ml



















573 E, 4th Tel. 8-3667
Coal, Wood, Other Fual 63
SLAB WOOD ' *
Good quality groin ilat> wood.
DAVE ORUNK0W - SON
Trempealeau, Wis. 
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
/Rlfc'S-9;xlJ7"WlitTfoani ' padr' j29.95 BOR.c ZYSKOW S KI FURNITURE STORE, 30]
Mankalo Ave., open evenings.
MAHOGANY "drop"JMl ' labia,' /'"chairs,




High leg, hard edge construc-
tion , smart tailored back , T-






East 3rd nnd Franklin
Furniture, Rug*, Linoleum 64
ALL WOOL RLfO-ar«n Axmlnsfar, 13xift
coed, condition. 351 W. Mill.
Good Things to Eat 63
APPLES—Cortlands, Mcintosh, Haralsons
W/ealthles. F A .  Krause, Winona, Winn.
Breezy Acres.
Household Articles 67
GET professional carpet , cleaning re-
sults—rent Blue Lustre 'electric csrpet
shamppoer $1 par day. H. Ct ioate t
' Co. 7 ' . . 
• ¦ ' ¦ ¦' ; " ¦ - ¦¦ - ' .
Musical Merchandise 70
TWENTIETH CEWTURY BARITOME-ln
very pood conditio*, $20. Contact Peter
Skaalen, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel.
W8-5134.
Radios, Television 71
RADIO AND TV REPAIR, all maXM, ex-
tart work. WINONA FIRE a. POWER,
54 E, ?nd. Tel, S043,
FOR BETTER SADIO TV SERVICE
Bran's TV Service
13 W, Ballevliw Tal. 7476.
LOWEST PRICE In the country today!
Motorola 19 In. portable TV. wins all
hand soldered Into position, all carts
guaranteed for l full year. Only S139.8B.
WINONA FIRE S. POWER, 54 E. 2nd.
Tel. 5065. - :
USED TELEVISION SETS-coniOlw and
portables.Tha •_< and style you want
at ¦- . ' .
Hardt's Music Store
111 g. 3rd • ;.
¦ 
Witiorm
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes ,
Don Ehmaim TV Service




Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commirclil and Domestic
355 E. 4th _____*_£_
Specials at the Store 74
NAME BRAND small appliance) for
Christmas gilts. Smalt down payment.








Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
SIEGLER—oil heater, 5 room tlie, Ilk*




HEATER—2 oil barrels, pipes, $55.
TeL_ J157._ . 
WESTINGHOUSE—electric ranoe, 4-burn-
er, good cond lllon. 56 Laird. 
GAS STOVE^ABt. silo, re-Fgooel condl-
Hon, 3 years old, $35. Gerald Gruni,
Rt. ,1, Winona. For Information tei.
8-2058, 
p5t~BELLTED STOVES—and small used
oil space healers. Sea them now at
ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E. -4th. Tel.
4007. _ __ 
FINAL CLEARANCE—Only 2 Quaker oil
space healers remaining. 1-3 to 4-room
heater; 1-5 to 4-room heater. DOERER'S,
1078 W. J5lh St., Winona; 
HEATINGI HEATINGI - The Iftroest se-
lection of gas or oil heating equl pment In
town. Expert service and Installation.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 B. 51h
St. Tal. 7479. Adoiph MIchalowsH,
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS- end adding machines lor
aale or rent . Reasonablt ra tei, free
delivery. See us for all yout o-tllca aup-
piles, desks, -flies or otflce chairs. Lund






161 E. 3rd Tet , M300
Washing, Ironing Machine* 79
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE - Fast, ex-
perl servlco. Complete stock ot parti.
H. Choate a. Co
^
TeL_ 287L 
USED WRINGER and spin dry washen,
good seloct Ion. Reasonably priced,
J)_& B jELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd, 





280 E. 5th. Tel, 8-2047
^ 
Wanted to- Buy " 81
WANTED SCRAP IRON & (METAL
Tel. 3004 for pickup, '
HIGHEST PRICES PAI D
M « W I RON AND META L CO.
207 W. 2nd. acroit Spur Oai Station
WM7 MILLER"SCRAP iRdiT STM'-TAICO, pays highest prlcos for scrap Iron,
metals , hides, wool and raw fur.







for icrap Iran, metali, rags, hides, raw
fun and woo 11
Sam Weisman & Sons
I NCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd _ -J^LA"7.
Rooms Without Meals 86
POR MEN-bedroom», 1»t Hocr. private




lage /men. Couple b«droom._ Tal. S-3241,
TE'NTH W,' Sl '̂oom for tanj . 
Apartmarate, Flats 90
THREE ROC«"Sr"APT^he_t nnvl hot we-
fer furnished, on but lint. Immediate
possoj ilon. Tel. 4191.
HIGH FORE3T i2l-nBarly
_'nelvv " upstair«
4 roomi audi bath, got ito\e, on but
Una. Ttl. «-35«.
')
Houses for Sale 99
DUPLEX—near Sy, T»r«a COII«BI. Oood
Income producing property. Excellent
homo lor young couple, oil hot water
heat. Can be sold with furniture. Archie
McGill, Real Eiteta, 1M W. 3rd. T»l.
4015 or 5137. . - ' . - . . ¦",
OOODVIEW —ntw Mwlroom home., .full
baiament, shower and toilet, not quite
finished, large lot, a-iy tarms. only «,-
6W, 2-bodroom batament . home, has
stiower and tolltti 13950. 4-room home,
not modern, S2450. Bast location, mod-
ern S-bedroom home, easy ttrmi, U,-
250. Beautiful Florida home, $10,950.
See or phone Shank. HOMEMAKERS
EXCHANGE, S52 E. 3rd.
BY OWN ER—B-room house, fuiFbasement,
furnace, large lot. Inquire 1066 W. 7th
or .Ttl. .««. :, ¦ ..
THIS IS ONE ol ttie finest J bedroom
homu on Sunet Dr. Beautiful view from
Slatted In porch. Carpeting In bed-
rooms and living roam. Oil hot air heat,
100x110 ft. lot. Arctiie McGIII, Real Es-
tate, 106 W. 3rd. Tei. .401} or $137.
BY OWNER^3 bedroom homer*Tireplac'e,
tiled . bath and kllchen, full basement,
garage. Choice location. Near schools,
chufcttwa and tha Uk». Price reduced to
sell. Tel. 5887.
E. 3-BEOROOM, story and a half home.
Attached garage, Gas furnace Installed
-1 year ago. Now rented at $15 pir month.
Full price J7.J00- Available on con-
¦tract. West central location, on main
line bus. ABT5 AGENCY, INC., Real-
tors, 159 Walnut 5t. Tel. 4345 or after
houn: E; - .R.  .Clay ¦ M737, . Bill Pegel
4»1. E. A. Abti 3184. BUI Zlebell -41154.
NEW 4-room home with modern base-
man!, tewer and -water In and paid for.
Cheap. 4700 W. 51h. Open 2 to i p.m.




located, each has 2 large bedrooms,
living room, dining room, kitchen, full
bath and separata heating jyitems, all
apts redecorated past year. Tel. M666
after 6. : , ..
¦"' . ' ¦ ;  . ' .¦ ' 
0. MODEST. 2-bedTQOm home. Corner lot
and 50 ft, troralage. Large, pleasant
rooms, ample closet space. Hardwood
flooring, excepti*)g l room. Roomy
kilclien and panlry. East central loca-
tion. Full price' W,O0O. Available on con-
tract. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut. Tel. 4242 or after hours:
E. R. Clay M737, Bill Pagel -501, E.
A. AMI 3184, Bill Zlebell 4854.
EAST KING 156-OntTal location. This Is
a real attractive home In tip top condi-
tion, Ideal for couple or small family, 4
rcoms and kitchen. Beautiful landscaped
lot and garage. SI.SOO. See or call:
W. STAHR
S3* W. Mark tei. 6M5
I808 X v / C f t
1 . J A- ** : Tel. 2349
I LW exchange Bldg.
Four Bedrooms
in thli comfortable family home near
tha center of town/with a large carpet-
ed living room, wood-paneled family
room, adlolnlng kitchen wllh built-in
barbecue, eating bar. ceramic bath
with shower, «ur» porch plus rumpus
room In basement. Move right In.
Budget House
In Minnesota City, two-story brick home
-on full lot wit-h three bedrooms, oil
-furnace. Needs work and can be bought
"as Is" for only $5,900, low down pay-
ments.
$10750 Buys
a two-story bUSc home In town, with
new kitchen cabinets, bath and three
quarters, living roam, dining roorh, bed-
rconji and den on the first floor. Second
floor hes two bedrooms. A-tomatlc
heating plus a two-car garage.
Wincrest Now!
Three-bedroom rambler wllh . ' walkout
basements and family rooms overlook-
. ing the Hiawatha Valley's beautiful
scenic views. Stone fireplaces, on half
acre lots, paved afreets and city sew-
ers, low down payments, thirty-year-
terms.
AFTER HOURS CALL: •
Dave Knopp 8-2609





1 J U u" Tel . 2348
1 110 Exchange Bldg.
^̂ $m Ŝ3mm1m WSSBS&&Sa ŜS^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ '
CENTRAL LOCATION-Hera It l«. This Is
a lovely 3-becSrcam modern rtome, nice
kitchen and dFnlng room, ipaclous living
room, oil heaMng system, lull basement,
double garage, landscaped lot. Immediate
possession Only 314,500. Owner transfer-
red. Call .
W. STAHR
Q4 W, Mark Tel. 6935
JinFmr
V_Ph.9560 CENTER STV
MODERN in every way. 4 bed-
room home, 2 baths. 4 miles
from downtown, Immediate oc-
cupancy. 3150 per month.
NE\R Saint Teresa 's College.
Two unfurnished apartments.
5 room, apartment $75




ua>P0IL  ̂PADDY* 
BUY ME A SODA."
U»ed Or. 109
RAMBLE* — ItSS, station wagon, tUD;
1951 Chevrolet convertible, raal good mo-
tor, »*3. lwi Ford Pickup, 'SM- Tal.
B-3140.
FORD-195? Galaxle, black, Mr. hardtop,
300 h.p.. Crulsoniatlc, radio, tvpirb con-
dition. S149S. See at S66 B. 7th or T*l.
3088. ' - ' . - . :  , ' ".
OL0SMOBILE - 1951 "88" 4 r̂eor, radio,
heatar, »6 E. 9fh.
"
* 1 "jcirT "5» Buick.-ecECTHA2) l/7_) "»S' «r. Hardtop.?¦ ¦¦• "¦' power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, tinted Slat),
whltewalls, light blue, excellent shape.
WALZ /
Buick-OldsmobileGMC








A / radio, heater, power
y / s t e e r i n Sj  power
A / brakes, wnitewalls.
y D r i v e n  but 15,236" miles. Sold new and
serviced by Pontlac
dealer. Priced at a
real low of only
$3295
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Monday and Friday Evenings
. rr>0_7*i 1935 FORD¦ '"Jl Y-lJ ' STATION WAGONfw/w'W 44r:, W8. Automatic
transmission, radio, heater, light graan.
Priced to jell .
WALZ
Buiek-Oldsrnobil.e GMC
Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings
V / 1958 PontiacA / 4-dr.. j et black, hy-
\ / dromatic, -whUewalls,
y radio, heater. Looks¦ '¦' ¦ ¦¦ good. '
$1195
VENABLES
75 W. Znd Tel. 8-2711
Open Monday and Friday Evenings
"̂ REAL^HÊ rES^
SAVE YOUR CASH!
2 CH EVROLET 'JJ's, 4-dr. Each
$150
'» RAWBLER 4-dr. You must see thli
$75 .
'J4 FORO V-l, Hick, 4njr„ radio, healer
$200





Sales _ Service¦ ¦ ' . 7« W. ind




radio , heater , auto-
matic transmission ,
power steering, pow-
er b r a k e s , white-
walls. A 1-owner car,




75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711




1 f f )  Chevrolet Station Wagon ,
Ui Powerglide, V-8, r a d i o ,
power windows, whitewnlls, au-
tumn g o l d , matching interior ,
absolutely like new. Was $3098,
Z ... $2798
//O Dodge Dart 4-dr., wh ite,
OL t a w n  interior, 6-cylinder,
automatic transmission , p o w e r
steering, power b r a k e s , radio ,
wnitewalls, extreme low mileage.
Can't tell from new. Save hun-
dreds $$$$ below current marfcet
value. Was 'tlOOP$2598, now *P I ' 'O
// l  Chevrolet Impala 4-dr., 8-
O ¦ cylinder , automatic trans-
mission, whitewalls. rAlR C0N3DI-
TION'ED, jet black , red interior.
Real beauty, Was ^tOAQP
$2598, now only S>_lu70
' API Ch^1-01̂  
Bel A,r 
4'dr-OvJ sea mist green, matching
Interior, economy 6-cylinder en-
gine , standard transmission, radio,
whitewalls. Real b e a u t y .  Vlas
IZ' .™. $1598
Viia^^CHIVBOim





bottom , w h i t e  top,
hydroirmtic, po wer
s t e e r i n g ,  pow«r





75 W. 2nd Tel. n-2711
Open Monday and Friday Evenings
FARMS FOR SALE
' NO. '1: 280 acres located in Arcadia area with 178 acres till-
able. Large basement dairy barn with double driveway;
14x40 cement stave silo; granary; machine shed; hog
house, two 24x50 cement stave silos with unloader and
cement feeding platform with automatic feeding auger
for 200 cattle. All modern home with gas heat and 3
. car garage. This unit can be purchased with or without
personal property. Very good terms. Owiier selling due: ¦¦. '. to labor shortage.
NO. 8: 240 acres good heavy soil located in Arcadia area with
lio acres tillable. Complete set of buildings, well
located.
NO. 3: 40 acres with set of buildings and 20 acres tillable.
NO. 4: 169 acres located on State Highway with 70 acres till- ;
able. Very good terms on farms 2, 3 and 4.
¦¦¦¦ ¦• 'NO. 5:. 318 acres located in Town of Dover, Gilmanton area,
160 acres tillable with nearly all level work land.
Complete set of buildings, including new milk house.
Good location , school bus and mail route. Price §17,000.
Terms can be arranged.
NO. 6: 160 acres with 120 acres tillable in AJrna area. All
practically level . Modern house. Complete set of very
good buildings. Good location and terms. $21,000.
NO. 7: 233 acres with 165 acres level tillable land. Modern
50x88 ft. barn with driveway in hay barn , barn cleaner,
40 new comfort stalls, . 'steel : bull pen and calf pens;
G-rade A milk house and bulk tank; 16x50 new cement
stave silo with unloader; 12x50 cement stave silo; 10x30
tile silo; new double corn crib; modern house with
¦as furnace; garage and other buildings. This is a
:-ade A set up and is known as one of Buffalo County's
outstanding farms. This farm must be seen to be
appreciated. Veiy good terms to right buyer.
NO. 8; 123 acres located near Nelson, Wis., with 67 acres till-
able. Complete set of modern buildings. Very good
location. Owner selling due to retiring age. Price
$16,500 with good terms.
All of th-ese farms have REA , mail and school bus routes and
located in good farming areas. They are well kept owner
farms with a good future in agciculture. If you are in the
market for a farm, do not buy until you have inspected and
considered these listings . For further information contact
Northern Investment Company Real Estate Brokers, Independ-
ence, Wisconsin , Phone 145 or Francis N. Werlein or Eldon
W. Berg, Salesmen for above brokers.
New Cart
jeep SALBI, PART* and «rvle» for
Winona, Buffalo «nd Southern Wabasha
Counlln, Your Ir-Jichisad JEBP D*«ltM
f. A. KRAU3B CO., So, on Hw/. Wl
Mobila Homes,, Trailers 111
CHAMPION TRAILJR HOUJE-10X5J. I
: bedroomt, only u»rd |waaki. tea Wil-
liam A. Witt, KS Spruce Or., La Cr»»-
cent. Minn, or 7>l. TW S-aiq,
MOBIUB HOMHS-NEW 50-10, two b*d-
roomti luxurlour batrtroom, deluxt kltch-
•n, Under »<,000. jaymanti 143.31 month.
Used hornet il vtry low prleei. RED
TOt» WOBILB HOMII, HWY. al. Wl-




AUCTIONCER, C3ty and $Ma lltansee}
•nd bonded, 1JI Liberty St. (Comer
g. 5th am tlbert7>- Tel. 4WQ.
Minnesota 7
Land & Auction Sales• • •' . Everett J, Kohner
15t Walnut 8.710, alter houre ?1U
MOV. 21—Wed. 12 noon. S mini S. of
Eleva or 12 mlUj N. of Independ-
ence, on HBWV- W- Honlg & Slevtni
Auction; W. A. lack, auctlonear; North.
orn inv. Co., chrk.
HOV. 2»-Thun. T p,m. Hlxton, WI»., on
Hlphwayi »3 and 17, Al and Esther Topp,
owners; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer. Com-
munity Loan 8. Fin. Co., cleric.
Auction Sale*
NOV. 30-Prl. II e.m. 1 mile W. of Mel-
roje. Mrs. Mabel Sholes, owner) Kohner
A Schroetder, . iuctloneen; Northern Inv;
Co., clerk.
NOV. 30-Frl. 1 p.m. » miles B. of Alma
on Country trunk "B" lo Croam, then
1 mile N. on Stele Hgwy. «l to Club
tt/ then J miles B. «r» County Trunk
XX (Jahn's Velley); Wesley Stlehl, ov»n-
erj Fronds Werlein, •octloneer; North-
ern Inv. Co.', clerk.
D«e. 1—Sat. 1];N p.m. Smiles W. of .
OeleiVllle. Wis. J. Robert Hemmond,
owner; Alvin Kohner. auctioneer; North-
am inv. Co.. clerk, . 
DEC. 1-Sat. 11:30 e.m. 1 mile W. of
PtlrchlW on 10, then 3 miles S. en
Town Road. Raymond Stuart, owneri
W. A. Zeck, tuet'eneor; Northern Inv,
Co., clerk.
DSC. 1—Set. 11 e.m. 4 miles . SE. of
Hokah, Minn, on Hokoh-Brownsyllle .
Rldg« Road. John & Helen Moore, own-
ers; tchroeder Bros., auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Co., clerk. .
OEC. I—Sat. T p.m. 4 miles S. of El-
gin. Winn, on Hgwy. -Jt, then JVi miles
W, to Viola. Eugene Nlcklay. owner;
More Loos, auctioneer; Chlppewj Valley
Finance Co., clerk. .
OEC. J—Mon. 12:30 p.m. Vi mile W. ot
Caledonia, Minn. Michael M. Soppa.
owneri Schroeder Bros., euctloneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. '. . - ¦ .
Dee. Jr-Won. 11.-30 a.m. S miles S.B. of
Osseo on 27 to South Beef River Church,
then V mile E. and Vi mile N. Fay
Elliott, owner; W. A. Zeck, auctioneer;
Northern Inv, Co., clerk.THE GAL ON YOUR LIST will enloy
beauty salon convenience at home wllh
a West Bend electric hair dryer. Pret-
ty pastel, sturdy triangle travel case
with unbreakable mirror that carries
like a purse. 4-hea-t setting, extra large
hood, extra long air tube. Only $24.95
at CHOATE'S.
TIE A RIBBON around this "big" pack
»ge for Mom—a J-plece West Bend stain
lets steel cookwara set .(Inc. covers)
Only $19.81 at BA/ABENEK'S. 429 Man
. keto.
TOP TV GAMES for the kids—such as
&m Casey, Concentration, Password.
All the old standby*, too, like Monopoly,
to keep the whole family busy. At
SHUMSKI's (former Salet's Small¦ Store).
PEAR-WICK leg loungers, the Ideal gift
for Dad, come In a decorator 's dream
assortment. Make It a name-brand gift
from LAWREHZ .FURNITURE.
SHE CAN KEEP her cosmetics In neat ar-
ray with a colorful purse cosmetic kit
for Christmas. Many styles end colors.
Cigarette and coin kits In gold color, too.
They're only $1.00 at TED MAIER
DRUGS. _____ ' " '
01 FT CRAFTS this Christmas — tee the
Renwal genuine mosaic llle crafts by
number. 42 original subject;. No cutting,
no painting, no gluing. Sizes to 7"xl8".
Sfarf af 11. PAINT DEPOT. 147 Center.
to EASY, a child can make beautiful
Christmas gifts and decorations with
colorful nylon nef or olltter n̂ef. Glitter
and glue, and all the trlmminas. At
CINDERELLA SHOPPE. 214 Mankato.
KEEP HIM WARM and comfortable — a
real gift for the man on the farm Is a
heat houser or a padded plastic-covered
tractor seat. Durable, too. At BREEZY
ACRES, F. A. Krause Co.
START YOUR young man on his way to
science fun and education this Christ-
mas. Give an all-new GE electronic kit
, —computer, Intercom, etc. From $4.44
at ROY'S TOYS, 161.167 W. 2nd St.
GLASSWARE—pieces by Imperial. Ele-
gant, colorful, useful. Pic* a present
for Mom from a variety you've never
seen anywhere but at LAWRENZ FUR-
NITURE.
NOTHING so beautiful and new for the
home as the OE Stereo-high, fidelity
hutch In Danish modern. Six speakers,
record storage or TV compartment, sim-
ply everything. A perfect gift. At B&B
ELECTRIC.
Apartments, Flats 90
SANBORN E. 4771$ — 3 rooms, partia lly
furnished, with private both, hut and
hot water furnished. Adults. $60. Tel.
5017 or 6790.
HARRIET 717-^upstalrs . apt. 2 bedrooms)
large living room and kitchen. Heat
and hot water furnished. Immediate pos-
sesslon. - .Tel.. 7611.
4TH W. 218—3 bedrooms; full bath, kitch-
en, combination living and dining room,
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private
entrance, no utilities Kimlshed. $»S.
Tel. : 33U,
FOURTH E.—upstairs 3 room apt., pri-
vate entrance, hot water. Tel. 2157.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-modern upstairs
apt., 3 rooms and balh. Heat, hot and
cold water, gas range aiid refrigerator
furnished, Available at once. Tel. 5028.
THIRD E, 216VS—modern 4 room and
bath apt., newly decorated throughout,
private entrance. Immediate possession.
Tel. 6643,
WALNUT 327-lower apt., 2 bedrooms, 2
bathi, living room, dining room, , den,
porch. 1110. Inquire Brantly Cheppell.
Tel. 2838 or 8-2733.
NEWLY DECORATED cozy 3 room mod-
ern apt. Available now. Tel. 3600; or
8-23M alter 5,
UPPER 3 room' apt. with bath. Utilities
and kitchen stove furnished. 11? Winona
Sgt.'Tel, 2997.
FOUR ROOM APT—bath, stove, refrlg-
orator, heat and hot water furnished,
Close in. $65 month, available now.
Adults. Tel. 4591.
CENTRAL APTS.—276 Center. All new 3
rooms with private bath. Carpeting,
draperies and completely furnished
kitchen. Heat and hot water furnished.
Adults. Tel. 5017 or 6790, .
DOWNSTAIRS APT. — 3 rooms, electric
stove and refrigeralor, 19 ft. living
room. All redecorated. Heat furnished,
317 Lafayette.
Apartments, Furnished 91
FOR MEN—light housekeeping rooms, 1st
floor, private bath and entrance. Tel,
4859. - . . . .
¦
GIRL TO SHARE furnPjhed apt. Tel,
8-4181 after 8:30 p.m. &,
Business Places for Rent 92
MODERN OFFICH — Contact Furs by
Francis. '
Garages for Rent 94
GARAGE—for rent. 370V- E. 4th.
Houses for Rent 95
MODERN FAMILY type house. No ob-
lectlon to children. Close to schools and
churches. Immediate occupancy at 203
Hill it., Fountain City, Wis. Inquire
IPS'/. Hill. 
MODERN 7 room home. Inquire 370 I.
5th. 
NEW 3 BEDROOM homes for rent. $69
per month and $W per month. Bob
Selover Realtor, 110 Exchange Bldg;
BROADWAY W. S3J-AAodern 2-bedroom
house; garage, adult* preferred, no
pels. Inquire 531 W. Broadway.
ONE OR TWO bedroom
~home, no ob(ec-
tlon 1o 1 or 2 children, Available Dec.
1. Tel. 2459. .
GHLMC) RE "VALLEY—7 room house, 3 bed-
rooms and family room. Tel. 8-3B66 or
_2535. 





bath, oarage. Ideal for young couple or








Lewiston on U.S. 14. George Daley,
Lewlslon, _Mlnn. Tel. <D55. 
MC^1N
~
HOM_ 6̂7roorrTs, oil heat, avail-
able Dec. 1st. See Hank Olson, 900
E, rth. Tel. J017 
COMPLETELY MODERN — 2-bedroom
home, like new. 9 miles south ol Win-
ona on Highway 61. 160. Tel. 9612. _
Wanted to Rent S6
WANTED TO REhir—2 or 3 bedroom
home by party moving to Winona. Tel.
5148. 
Farms, Land for Sale 98
40
~
ACRE FARM ŵifh slock, machinery,
feed , furniture. Vi plowland, Vt pasture.
II cows, f helteri. Carl Hlllests d, Rt.
4,_Qiaeo,_ Wls. _ 
280 ACRE FARM-Owner io sell. Small
down payment. More than !00 acre-
tillable. Modern buildings. Lanesboro
area,
200 ACRE FARM for lease on 50-50 basis.
MIIMng parlor, all modern buildings.
This Is- the nicest farm you can Unci
anywhere.
(Ilckey'a Real Estate ĴHarmony, Mlnn._
SUGAR TOAF-Hicreaga, about 2M acres.
In city limits, bordering on hardtop high-
way, Only 12,100. See or call
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark _ Tal. 6915
NEAR PICKWICK
~ 1 io-acre "farm. about
35 acres cultivated, balance pasture and
llm tor. Good stock farm. Good well wllh
wlivdmlll . 4-room house and other build.
Ings, Immediate possession. Only 15,800,
W. STAHR
J74 W . Mark Jel'_JMI_
Houses for Sale 99
WESTDALB mSo'adlioom rambler, fi*l-
ly carpeted, large living room and Micti-
on,- built-in*, dlipo-al, double onrag*,




Blvd . New rambler, 2 bedrooms, all





room, landscaped, sjood condition. Jt\.
76Bf. _ , 
MODERN î OME—4 rooms, »55 per montii,
plus taxes, inquire 9U Mankato Ave.
Tesl , 4925.
Houses for Sal* 99
NEAR LAKE WINONA-2 bedroom home,
7 yeers old, oil hot, large lot, 2 car
garage. Archie McGIII, Real Estate, 106
W. 3rd. Tal. 4015 or 5137.
BY OWNER
Modern 5 room home with air
conditioner, automatic washer
and full bath. Fine lot and
location at Canton , Minnesota.





8 room house and lot
226 GRAND ST.
Lovely spacious home, above
average in every respect,
downstairs — 2 bedrooms, full
tile bath , living room with fire-
place, dining room, kitchen,
sunroom. Upstairs — 2 large
bedrooms, full bath, small den;
cedar closet.
Many closets \nd extra con-
veniences. D o u b 1 a garage,
corner lot.
Sealed bids accepted with 10%
deposit until 3 p.m., Nov. 29,
1962. Terms, cash. Right re-
served to reject any and all
bids; Sale subject to probate
court approval. . Available for





REAL ESTATE WANTEO-2 and J bed-
room homes. See H enle Olson, 900 I,
7th. Tel. 2017. . . ' 
¦ 
: -
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
CWInona's Only Reai Estate Buyer)
Tel. 63BI and 7093 P.O. Box US
Motorcycles, Bicycles 197
BICYCLE—girl's 26") man's grey top-
coat with rip-out , lining. 556 E. ith-
PARTS AND SERVICE for Indian, Trl-
wmph, BSA. Matchless, Jaws and other
popular Imported "motorcycles. Allyn
Morgan, Lake Blvd. ¦ ' . ' . .
INDIAN MOTORCYCLE—1943, A-l COB
dltlon, all accessories, recent motor
overhaul . $149. Sale or will trade lor
car. 1402 W. 6th. Tel. f-3U5.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
PICKUP CAMPERS—complete with, or
without pickup. Also Campllner Tre-vei
Trailers, sleeps 4 2 burner gas Hove,
Ice box, 12 gal. -water supply. I87J,
LARSEN CAMPER SALES, 2V» mll«l
N.W; of Eyota, Wlrsn. on Hwy. 42.
TRUCK BObliS BU ILT-ta your sp«e|.
flcallons. Expert wewk. BERG'S TRAIL-
ER, 3950 W. 4th. T«l. 4933.
•' 1960
GMC TRUCK
*0 AftT Model BV-4012, 214-ton,NS-//1,VJ N  ̂ ceb-over-englne, 187-lndlytSt'f'- , Wb, 126-CA, 305 eu. In*
engine, 5-speed transmission, lieawy
duty 2-speed rear axle, 900x20 tires,
crystal green. This Jruck Is In absolute-
ly new condition. Jus t reduced S225.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile GMC
Open Mon. and Frl, Evenings
UsiBd Cars 1*09
CHEVROLET—1955, Bel Air station wag-




< -winterized. - ' -very good running cond
flon. Tel. 8-2273. -
1956 FORD" VICTORIA hardtop-Fuiiy
equipped. See el XM Druey Courl, Apt.
B after 5. No phone.
CHEVRb__T-f95r_iel Air, 2 dooV," pow-
er-pacn automatic transmission, ex-




loT«Krmiles  ̂ au-
tomatic transmission. May be seen at
Albert Benusa residence, Waumandee,
WIS. Tel. 626-2199.
ft*l / AC '»<• p0RD FALCOM
J»ln4 j  REOUCED *1».T IW 7>' Black station wagon,
bltck leatherette upholstery, 6-cyllnder,




Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings
~"61TordW~
Sedan 4-door model, Automatic trans-
mission, radio, sharp, excellent mechan-
ical condition. $1795. Up to 36 months
10 pay.
'58 Ford V-8
Sedan 4-door . No miles at .all on new-
ly Installed engine. You get a new cer
warranty on the Slock assembly, S599J.
'56 Plymouth
2-Dr.
e-cyllnder coach, S2?5i also '52 Buick,
1195) '54 Ford, I1-I9I '54 Olds, 1195, and
many others .
^. We Advertise Our Prices -̂ ^
(&EaD_d
^̂ # 39 Years In Winona mmf*
Llncoln-McrcwrV—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. 1 Frl. Eve. & Sat. p.m.
,|RW^^B5̂ P J_SW___^ 
jwiw ĵWS^^wy M
A miles southeast of Hokah , Minn,, on Hokah-Brownsville ridge ||
,* road (County Road No. 18). Follow Auction Arrows. ' ' 
¦- H
i Saturday^ DeceHibear 1 |
4 Starting.Time: . 11:00 A.M. Ii
( < Lunch By: Zion E. k R. Church ladies of Hokah. ||
REAL ESTATE ¦ |]
200 acre stock farm with about 90 tillable , acres. All crop- ?|
s land stripped and most of it seeded to hay. Balance is timber :;[
| land wilh a lot of good timber. Ideal location with buildings |;
P close to main road , only 4H miles from Hokah or Brownsville |;
and about 13 miles from La Crosse, Wis. R.F.D., R.E.A., Ace |:* Telephone and 2 school bus routes past door. sj
Improvements consist of good 6 room dwelling with built-in j:;
cupboards pond hot and cold running water; nearl y new bam |
,, 3?x72 ft. with full basement; granary; very good well with jl
& pump Jack and electric motor. Possession may be had on or 7
y before Jan. 1. Inspection is invited before sale date. ;>]« TE31MS ON REAL ESTATE; 10% down on day of sale. 
^
§ Balances on delivery of deed and abstract 
showing merchantable S
BJ title. iil
I 53 HEAD CATTLE — 7 Hereford cows, pasture bred for |j
i late winter ; 12 Holslein-Angus Crossed Stock cows , pasture ;|
k bred; 34 Hereford heifers , 1 year old , bred; 10 Holstein -Angus |j
k Crossed heifers, lVt years old , bred ; 5 mixed calves; 4 mixed i|
II steers, 1V_ years old; 1 Reg. Hereford bull , 3 years old. TB ;|
§ and Bangs tested. Individual health certificates furnished for |
|| lnter-state shipment. |
1 GRAIN AND FEED - 500 bu. oats; 5000 bales (squarei I
i alfalfa hay, very good ; 300 bales straw. j
1 TTtACTOIl AND EQUIPMENT - J.D. Model A tractor ; >
1* Ford-Ferguson tractor ; Oliver mounted tractor plow , 2-boUom , ;
H 14-inch,; McD. 2-bottom , 14-inch tractor plow; D.B. 2-bottom , i
;;
|j 14-inch, tractor plow ; McD. 1-bottom , lfi-inch tractor plow ; ;i
M Ford cultivator , front and rear; New Holland tractor mower ; j
i case mounted type digger : Skyline front end loader for Ford 'I
1 tractor; spring tooth for Ford tractor. j
1 MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT - 3 scc-tton steel drag ;
i Van Brunt 11-ft. grain drill; McD. 7-ft. grlan binder ; Case 22- :j
fe Inch grain separator; Ottawa 40-ft. liny and grain elevator ; j
i small grain blower; J.D. corn planter; hand corn sheller; A.C. :,
i PTO aldo delivery rake on rubber; Minn , hay loader ; J.D. j
|| PTO -wire tie tony baler; bale hay rack ; t Univer sal milke r : ;
i buckets; D.B. 2-unit milker; McD. rubber tired w;ig«n ; rubber ; .,•
p tired vvapon with attJiched box; steel wheel wagon: wagon box. , 1
I MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - Fannin g mill ; rubber tired j
|| wheelba r row; electric fencer; some steel fimce posts ; i .ooo Hi.
n cap, platform scale; extension ladder ; U li p. electric motor ; - j
|S Wisconsin air cooled 4 cylinder gas engine; a lot of tools ; HM - \
|f gal. round steel tank ; dehorner ; McCullougli chnin saw; Tumble 7
j § Bug scraper; slip scraper; some used lumber: 14-iiich wood |-j
M planer; a lot of junk iron ; a lot of sheet iron and used flooring. 7
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Coldspot Deep Freeze , 10' . cu. s
fi . ft.; Zenith refrigerator; upright piano; book case and other ji Items, 7;
5 THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS 7)
1 SAM and HELEN MOORE, OWNERS I;
E Auctioneers: Schroeder Bros. t '.j
i Clerks: Strand & Itonslo, repi-esentinu Ttorp Sales H
I Thorp Sales Co., Clerk, Rochester , Minnesota ¦ <





STA-NU CLEANING FROM HADDAD'S!
AtdtL DJUL ht AJLULL
i Haddad's professional Clean- W /T-. mm\mt
- "* * '̂:ftl self-service cleaning but what about tho / îJCŝ A i__
™ finiihed product. Does if look like you've /  y >w»*^B_V Jy i \*
siepi in it when the only pressing equi p- /  [J^^ M̂w\l fi r y \
ment you have Is a hand iron? You're not alone—no home /  /^
tWxjl i.i // if k ]  [ f \
finishing |ob can equol the professional and when you Mrfff^^Mmj 
l l l i  
Mm* ! i __S|V\
wear tho clothes it's more obvious than ever. So for the §^mlj ffP \̂USLW-U Ii W^fri ''vWy& i.
holiday soason coming up—^be sure you look your V-Ry ^r̂ j^  ̂ Wmidl'. I itft i i\ a\\m' A
BEST in professionally finished clothes from HADDAD'S. f_|_rfl I r __ ' '' W&ra A
Just to prove there's a diffe rence send these articles now IBfl I illill W>V\'A
being dry cleaned and professionally finished at Special __HK_&|ĵ $lf W V
SPORT COATS , . . . .  90c BLOUSES . . . . . . .  59c 1» j J \ kHATS 99c SLIPCOVERS . . 20% OFF ¦ M3j . l̂ gf-m
L
Frce Parking: At Rear of Our Plant **^
Wm^^WaamtmmmWammmm aummmtwmWm m̂a^^
M _ i
I wS \̂ ¦ You Get Extra Value During Our Big ; ' :
I '  ___&_ l-—^mJj __^ ^ _̂#__b ___#_^̂ _^^
/r/P]Pfc \ âmm^%j Â^̂ S '
ilSMfi - >a_ ___^% ___*HTQBII M __r  ̂
w9 ______
131 ¦; lit  ̂ r ___r___P*_* _4___r ___#_bMl H vJ CU&&
¦
If. 3:1 II TRIMME D AND UNTRIMMED! BEAUTIFUL fc2|
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BUZ SAWYER By Roy Cran«
LI'l ABNER _
' ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦ ; :  By AI-COpp .7
RIP K7RBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
THE FLINTSTONES  ̂ By Hanna Barbera
BLONDIE ' >" '
¦¦ - . ¦ ¦ ' '  By Chic Young ' I
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
